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À LITTLE MAID OF ACADIE.

In tbe bollow by tbe stream
Thàt beach leans down into, of which you said
The Oread in it bas a Naiads bearty
And pines for'watem"

A STONY-hollow, do" among the hilld. The
ery spot whère, when at the éreatioR rock and

arth were being sown broadcast over the face ' of
he globe, 'the rocks wore through the bottom of
àe sack that held them,,trickling thick and fast

i a gray stréam that frets the brown little Mount-
river hurrying to the St. John.
A spot wild and untrodden since that day, one

trees tbat bristle up the slopes, and tell where
ber-camps have been, and goue. Young trees

[ ght have 
said 

; but 
for the bleaching 

skeletons

d alders and tall ferns are trying fast-to cover
-the havoc these have made; and where they
ster closest, the stream broadens out, giving
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babbling promise of a shallow lord, so clear as it
runs over the pebbles.

A promise which old Dobbin, wiser than bis
rider, knew better than to trust ; for he made

what protest be coffld, sidling on the margin, bc-
fore he went floundering into a treacherous pool

midway. As Dr. Kendal pulled him up rather
roughly, having taken more water tbau he liked,

a peal of mocking laug-hter rang out, up-stream.
Now, to be mounted on a sorry Dag is quite

mortification enough to a good horseman, without-
the added aggra-vation of pro-viding amusemeiif,
for a by-stander-in search. of whom, - Kenda'i

turned hall angrily in bis saddle, and cauglit
sight of a gray something drif ting with the twi.
light shadows half-way across the water.

So dim was it, amid those shadows, tbat lit
might almost be mistaken for the evening mist

or, il one were faùciful, for malicious water-
sprite, that

mid ber reeds
PreWed ber cold finger doser toi ber lip,"

checking ber involuntary laughter as she saw h(e?
self discovered. But Kendal, being of a practi
bent, instantly inferred stepping-stones.

The small gray, burried Ègure bad flitt.
over to, the opposite bank, vanishing. in the tree
while Kenda1 still drew bridle, balf »iinded
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is it ride after, and demand why she bad left him to
flounder through the water here, while she could

bave given a hint of the lord above ?

a ade Ilowever there was something she had shown

13 bc. hi.m. whether she would or nb : the opening
tbrourrh the wood which elsewhere closed in,

impenetrably thick and matted.

ked Kendal had ridden down into the hollo5 beekoned 1y a thin wave of chimney-sam. moke-from

quite he house to whieh he bad been called to visit a.
h outout ew patient.

A starveling signal, to be flungout from the
2b -igh-sounding De Landremont homestead. But

Luglit endal haël been long enough in the Madawaska
to look for nothiDg on a larger scale thau

twi. egion
hé trim cottages of the habitans. With their

at j, uaintly sloping wbitewashed roofs set in ruddy
uckwheat patches, or yellowing strips of late-inist a

watei." pening grain, they spread along the natural
rraces of the river St. John, and up into the,
irts of the forest, wbither the old Acadians fled,
century ago, ; or such among ihe old Acadians,

vangeli.ne's compatriots, as happily escaped the,

1w nglish ships that -would have carried them into

c*. fle. In this sale refuge, on the summer larms
in the winter lumber-canaps, the yeaxs went by

flitt Acadie, as the habitans dreamed, until one day

e tree ey woke, and found that Maine had reàched
A %A t her boundary-line, and drawn some of them
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in just here. , On eaeb side of that line, some-
--- times imaginary, sometimes the clear, broad, twist-

ing band of the St. John, the old Acadian fami-
lies remain, one half " Americau,' one half pro
vincial, both halves wholly Frencý; tbough will-
ingly enough making room, among themselves
for an outsider such as Dr. -jýendal.

He meanwhile had reached the gap where hi'
unwitting guide had vanisbed ; -pushèd his way

aloing the path on which the alders trespassed ;
and emerged on a wide open space -%hich might
once have been garden, but where now scrub
spruce and firs were straggling, and sumac thrust

-ýÀts coarse- red pompons in'the- stead of flowers.
In the midst, a rambling cottage, larger than the
wont, but gray and leaning to decay, and with
that niggardly line of smoke wavering above.

It was the one sigu of occupancy about the
place; so Kendal followed it, flinging his bridle
over a half-sunken gate-post-gaýe there was noue

andcrossing de furze-grown, wood-littered yard
to the door.

His knock was unanswered. But the line of
windows with that gaunt and hollow-eyed look

whieh the want of curtaïns always gives, offered
him. ' no encouragement to try farther on, The

chimney-smoke was at least somethinor promis"'
ing ; so, after a moment's hesitation, he lifted theJ
latche
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ne- Itwas a long, low-raftered kitcben into whieh
he was invited ty the firelight. The flames went
dancing about a row of tins on the tall dresser-

pro- shelves catchin at the polished cirele of the spin-
ning-wheel, and the high wooden settle aggainst the

Ives wall ; glancincr over at the brasses of a crédence,0
anold-fashioned press, just opposite; thenceslink-

a his ing back behin& the black pot- hung in thegreat
way roomy chimney, and flickering out again with

;sed ; brightening touelfés upon what KenU only just
iglit then caugbt sight of.

,crub A fair head half turned bis way, with startlè ' d
rust poise, a small gray figure seated on the beartb.

,wers. Nothing misty not naiad-like, here, but only
n tlie a very èarthly littleý-girl ; to, whom, however, Ken-

with dal straightway went up, and ai
si d-in English due

to'the fair haïr
[t the Water-witches don't care for a fi re so
briffle y U'Il not mind my taking this from. you, m

3 noue was not prepared for that plunge in the
d yard - s. am?"

had taken bis stand on the hearth before
line of >' er, leaning against the side of the wide chimney
ci 1001 rather massive, dark-bearded man, twilsting his

offered iding-whip iiî a pair of Yigorous,ýungloved hands,
The nd. looking down on ber with a twinkle in bis

Promis- eep-set gray eyes.
ed the Her color deepened ; she shiftéd ber position,

onting him, more directly, ber elbows on ber
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knees, her chin in her two little, brown bands, her
blue eyes sparkling deflance up at him.

When tbat movement was all the aiiswer he
lhad

Do you not understand ? he said, this time
in French.

Oui, 'eomprends, " she returned indifferently,
settling berself intô her oll position. -le What had I done, that you should give me

no hint of the ford'?"
Il What had you done, that I sbould gi«vè you

any hint of it ?
She said it with such direct7aess, such certainty

of unanswerableness in the cold, sweet voice, that
Kendal rather stared at ber., taken by surprise

as when one would touch a rose, and finds it
tinted marble instead.

How had she come by that fair Ettle, sunny-
haired face, the big childish blue eyes that ought

to, bave had the sunshine in them too, but bad
only an unchildlike hardness instead ? Kendal
had nothing to say, for an instant; and then the
pause was broken by the opening of an inner
doore

Oh but that is Une! on a summer eveniDg
like this toi burn up all the wood my

huomm ac fi e bas eut for madame's fire up-'
stairs 1

Th bnisk old body on the threshold, her white-
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her kerchiefed bosom swelling with indigmation at the
reckless extravagance of the fire, her crest of a

'he white cap bristling, ber sharp little, face thrust
forward, like an angry ben that finds her nest*

J'Inie meddled-wiih-liad -taken no note of the stranger. 1
Tlutil the girl said, with a careless shrug:

t1y) I have burned a beauté -of your wood ; tat
s because ou left meno candlé. -Ilse the 6-pe

M e, in your hand, tante Margnite, and see we have a
isitor."

ou Tante Marguite came hastily forward, witb ay
nick change of tone, a ring of relief in it.

Linty Eh.1 it is moDsieur the doctor ?
that Yes, I am Dr. Kendal. -I received your mes-

rise ge-
as it She had turned to the girl

Go, then, tell madame 1 am showing mon-

u eur the doctor up.

ught The girl rose, as of habit, at thé perempto'y
t bad der; but lingeringly, in a surprised way, with

naal évident désire to hear more.
n the But, not a word more was added, until the

or had closed on ber.
Then

eni Listen a little, monsieur," the womân went
-viere in jier provincial French, 41 1 lear you will

re UP- d madame failing fast. It is, however, true
t she is near as young as me 1ý ; wi4h a compla-

white- t drawing up of ber own alert, round figure.
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,14 But as Pacifique (that is my man, monsieur,
tbat was gardener here, when there was anybody
to see a garden !) tells me only yesterday, peanies
and those common thiugs are *e1l'more hardy
than the dainty flowers one puts in the vase in

the salon. But monsieur will come and judge
for himself."
- ý Kend al was a little impatient to do so ; but

she detained him, to explain, that le Bon-Dieu had
brought him, to the neighborhood just in time.
Yor il madame's illness haël been but two weeks

earlier, while the old docto'r was- yet alive-, and
Dr. Kendgl bad not come down from, Rivière du
»Loup to fill his place, what a misfortune 1 For
Madame would not- have sent for the old doctor,
at any price; not since he had taken upon him-
self to speak to her about mon'sieur Jean, just'ý
after monsieur Frànçois turned his back once for
aU on the old home. And il monsieur the doc-
ter is to do'madazne any good now, he will have;'
the kindness, to remember she has never spoken
of the old story, nor heard* those two -narnes, forý

it's many and many a year.
Yon need not fear," ' Kendal interposed, î'ýM.1

ood-naturedlv. The leu, that I know noth-ý
ing DI the old story, and hm the names for thel
first.time 

from your own lips." 
>

- Marguite looked rather cresffallen than r
lieved that gossip- did not busy itsell. about th1

10
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De- lAndremont bouge. But she was prompt to
say, somewhatstiffly indeed:

' 'l So much the better ; for there's no getting
auything out of a bag but -whaVs in it. This way,
then, if monsieur,,pleases. "

But Kenclal êould, catch a murmur ùow and
then, as she lighted him up-stairs

ceit y 1 and he - in the village two whole
Ld weeks Àld to' think all the world could forget

that little history 1 But, ail the same, le Bon
ks Dieu bas brought him just in time, in place -of

the old one."
Kendal smiled rather grimly. If she thought,

ýor the death of bis predecessor providential, Èhat
ould she think oï. that episode in Kendal's own

M_ e, whieh had more or legs remotely brought
Ust ut bis being bere, in the stead of4he medical
for VI madame would not have sent for ?
loc., The wund of footsteps on the stairs must have

Lalve . nouneed*mq; for as the two reached the land-
&W g, a door 'was oWme by the girl, who Ilitted
for t withont speaking, and they entered the

KendaPs expectatio-us, on the baés of Bo muchsed;
0 jý- the bouge as he b.e already seen, were at fault

the- re. It was as if all that the other rooms had
er known of quaint and massive, in the way of

r ui*egany, bad marshaled - themselves about'w
th e mistrew autiquated as they. In the light of
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the silver éândélabrum on the stand at her elbow,
she was glancling up at her N Ultor, out of a pinched
white face ; aU the more white and waxen for the
Startling contrast with the blaý,k silk kerchief tied
three-corner-wise over her silvery hair." It gave
her the look of a religieuse a look fiatly contra-

dicted by the, quick* vivacious eyes-

Coal coal black, and tbey're Uke a hawk,
And they winna let a body be

said Kendal to himself, while she was welcoming
him in Prench much older than'herself

-','Dr. Kendal, is lit not I am charmed to
see you ; though perhaps you may think my send-
ing for you a mere trap to catch a visitor ? The
trath is, m'y. good Wargu-eritehere

A smille of friendly understanding passed be-
tween mistress and maid, as the lattex softly wita-
drew from the roome

My good Marguerite will have it that I am
not quite strong this summer ; and so, as I am

entirely de-Pendent on.. her for companionship, 1
find it wisest not llto dispute on the point of sý
needle, and larg a little ill according1ý.»

Kendall looked at her in some doubt as to holwi
much of the cheerful tope was real, how rauà

d. To him, the firsflight touch lbIl deataSsulne 
1was so apparent in the delicate, pinchýd féature,;
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wq that he must-think she bad at least felt the ap-
e CI proach of the cold haudi He watched her with
âo the interest werlare wont to féel in one wbo is, we
ied see, well-nig4 fâce to, face with the mysteries of
ave that strang hidden world. But to those keen
bra- old ejes tbere were no mysteries ; and not much

of a world outside the four walls of this chamber
of bers.

I do not know to what will serve your pow-
ders, Dr. 4,eudal," she said to him, tapping with

ransparent hand certain tiny folded papers bis
jng ddle-bags had furhished forth, when nearly an

our later he had risen to go; 44 but I am- sure
CI to our -ýisit bas been of benefit. You will always
gud- e the welcome monsieur, as often as you may
Thc are an hour for an -old woman-a septante who

as been out of the world a good many years
cl Iready. For me,-, I commence to believe,-" sbe

witii- ded, graciously, Il I have been in error, sincé a
ng time, in so shutting all'young companion-

1 am, ip ont of my life, that I forgot it could interest
1 am e-until you came2y

,hip5 1 Young companionship 1 'Kendal was Smiling
Lt of a himself over the iýords; as he went out,

They had an ýdd sound in them, applied to
tobo'w *mseIL

MUCI A man's age is not always to be computed
deat m the entry of bis birth in the family Bible.

atures was now some yean since Kendal bad believed

et

M
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his youth as completély ended as il be were verging
on the threescore yeun and ten of the old lady up-

staîýs. «Yes, youth and he had parted company;
he did not Imow that, he shoÙ14 desire a meeting
again. It was well over; he had no more wish
to bri-ng it bàck, with its feverish moods, than to
risk baving again the scarlet féver, or anything
else incident to one's early days. Perhaps if what
he caHed his middle-age bad been even as much
as the precise middle of the allotted threescore

years and tén; or had brought with it any other
physical sigi than an added breadth of shoulder:
in other words, if youth had passed so far away

from him, as to be beyond glancing over ber
shoulder at him. as sbe went-he might have

ireached out eagerly after the mere retreating
shadow. As it was, he- was consclous of - a faint

pleasurable amusement at Mme. de Iau mont's
odd mistake-a feeling which left him no time

to wonder that, in speaking of young companion-
ébip, sbe should keep no note of the e down-

stairs.
He was the more taken by surpnise when, at

au angle in the stairs, the girl stoppçd him, start-
ing up suddenly from ber wat on a lower step.

Tell me, is she ill-my grandmother ? - «You
are a doctor: tell me, will she-wfll she die ?

Your grandmother ? He repeated theii
words almost incredulou&y.
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She never 'heeded. She stood in the moon-
ght slanting iiiat the window behind her, and
fted to, him a--Èale determined face that would

Y, ot be trified witb.
Will she die?

0 The voice sank to, a frigbtened whisper, ap-
g aling to, him as if he had only to, open his lips
it d pronounce for death or reprieve.
bh Perhaps she interpreted his grave mile too
re pelully, ýas he said : 1

er She is not ill. Perhaps she 'may never be
: She Às old; the sandis are running low, the

y - escore years and ten are almost spent. I think
er - u will one day be glad, il you eau brighten the
Ve ' ef Wbile that is left ; can cheer with your com-
g nionship
t 111 My companionship-my companionship 1

tis She broke in with a short, hard laigh ; so
me ter, that involuntarily, he drew a step nearer
n-

At that she recovered herself, with--a baughty
ng up of the small figure, and looked him

in the lue. don% know what you are.0ing about--ý' she saïd, insolently; and went
him like a flash&

Kendal descended, feeling, as be told himself,
her-more hot and angry than wu worth while

the a ctil&ii impertinence-a child, a mere frao»
of youth, which apparently did not count
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in, the summing up of the inmates of the old
house.

And how soon would Death-Ei summons eome,
to, lessen the number yet more ? The utmost

Kendal could hope to do, would be to 'bar the
door against it fora very Ettle while.

IL

... the slow door
That, opening, letfing in, lets out no more."

Tu, snmmons was nearer than Kendal knew,."

----He bad but paid two or three visits morel
made welcome by the gracious «Id lady, but s&
ing nothîng of the girl, save a gray shadow vau.
ishing among the trees.

When one midnight, came ola Pacifiqu
hurrying w-iîth so urgent a message, that D
Kendal, m he threw hi'self into his saddl

'feared, Death on the Pale Horse would reaé
madamès door before him.

And so, indeed, it proved.
When Kenda1-ýýttei mountéd. than in Do

bin's day, and therefore easily distancing P
fique-bad dismounted, and made his way acr
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ola e littered yard to the bouse, he nearly stumbled
er a small figure crouching on the door-Step-

So small a flgure---so desolate out there in the
,Most , with head dropped on its knees-that. it is,
r tbe," wonder the man was moved, as one is easily

a child's trouble. And sSing that her sob-
ng made her deaf to bis approach, he gently
id bis band upon the drooping bead.

Come in with'me -I will take you to, her,"
Said.
He could féel the shudder that shook her £rom.
d to foot. She slipped from. under bis band,

the next instant she was gone, beyond the
le of the house.
This was no fitting time to give -the waywawi,

knemr, ature a thought more. Yet it may be ques-
more. ed whether Kendal did not, as he made bis

ut se up tbroucph the empty house, guided by the
,W mer of a light placed on the landing.

There was a farther glimmer across Mme. de
dremout's threshold. Marguite must have

Lat 'D' n on the watch for him, for she opened to him.
raddl nce, quietly as he came,

a. reat The sharp old face was blurred with tears.
she did not speak until he had bent over the

then reverently replaced the waxen band
in Do cl on the quiet breuf.
g P e woman mo-ved to a window apart, and

followed her; both with the stealthy
2
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tread which. one falls into in the death-chamber
as if one-feared disturbin that one slee er whom
no jarring sound can ever again trouble.

I §uppose, from, what your husband told me,
it was too sudden to, have sent for me earlier,
aiid Kendal, speaking in a suppressed voice,

Had it even been otherwiso., 1 could hardijl
have done anything. It might be some relief to
you, perhaps," he added: after a pause, looking
kindly at the old face with the painful tears of
age - on it, Il if I were to take on me some o
the arrangements now ? Thàt is to say, if ther
is no proper friend within reach to, do it, as a
pears to be the case."

If monsieurÉould have the goodness ? Se
then, my old Pacifique, he does of the best whie

he knows ; but he'd be comin to ask me abou
everything which is what I could not bea
thouggh mostly 1 do like it well," she added, ca
didly. Now, monsieur would understand wha
is fitting. Hé bien, it is everything of the bes
that îs fitting. There is no need to stint t

money; she that is gone had enough and
spareb, for all. sbe chose to live here in this loini

some way, with just us two to care for her."
And mademoiselle ? 3) put in Kendal, wi

remembrance of the lonely little figure on
door-steps.

Oui-dà 1 Mamselle Franquaise 1
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)er: There was a sort of contemptuous snort in the
lom, words - checked, however, by a glance toward

the * bed, where no unseemly sound could come to.
Meý break that rest.

1),îer, Kendal, still thinkinom of the lonely child, was
oice. Saying

irdly 1,1 And those who should be notified ? It ought
el t o be done at once."
Jkill " There is no one, monsieur. No one, knows,
Lrs of' ese years and years, where monsieur François
Emn e 0 and all the rest of ber family bave gone before
ther er. AU but Madame Jean's ; il you call that
as ap er lamily 1 Madame Jean is in Europe: better

ends at a distance than enemies near, say I. It
Se my old man and me who'will accompany ber

whie the grave. And mamselle Françuaise, sup-
abou s--ý' she added, as an alter-thought:

bea 'IMamselle Françuaise, of course. And this
C ad ame Jean ?

d Wh " Is ber son's widow, monsieur must under-
e bes. nd. See a little, I will fetch monsieur ber let-

nt t whieh reached madame the day monsieur first
and to see ber. She bade me put it away here

Ion the secrétaire. ý,,ýIt bas directionsenough, for
05) aily correspondence, ma bonne Marguite,' she

witb *d to me. Il The woman might know it ïmports
on nothing, how she may run cackling over a

éle continent,, with ber brood at ber heels ;
e of them may pick up a princes féather some-
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-where - as they go, but it can import nothing to
me2 YY IIý-

She repeated ber dead mistress's speech, with
evident satisfaction in it, before she added for

herself :
,1,1 Id be bébolden to monsieur if he would

have the goodness to write instead of me. For,'
tbe pen ouce in my band, one good time for all,
there's things would get tbemselves written down
on the paper-dor I not know it, 1 who spea«k ?
Figure to -ourself, monsieur, it would be as much
as my place is worth."

Kendal had opened, the thin sheet of-foreîgný
paper she bad given him, and was jotting downý'iAthe address at the top of the page,

Just Madame Jean, monsieur: ber family is,,
all. Excé%pt the neighbors. The came Willingl

enough to the old bouse, in tbe days when it wa:.
the best known of all around for gay doi-n-s,.

may be they'll not mi-nd coming yEý- one time, ý
only to see the changes the long years ha-ve-

brought about. For it is years and years silice
monsieur Jean made that marriage that turne
madame so bitter against him ; and reason good,
too 1 -,

It was not just the moment to be interested i
a match of years and jears ago ; and though, ci-1

osity, man to the contrary notwithstanding, is
not unmanly faffing, Kendàl did not pursue t
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to , aect. He was folding up the letter, when Mar-

with ite stopped him.
,14 Il it pleases monsieur to take it ? It ÎÈ neces-

for ry to read it. There's nothing in. it that the
hole village does not know:--or did before theylould orgot," she added, resentfully. There's more

For3 han one direction init, seeyou, monsieur;.-thefre
r all, uning about so over yonder countries-one date
aown r a letter to get to, ber at such a town, and an-
ýeeàk ? l ther at another, Unne chance 1 'Tis but little
Much' e need bave put herself to, the trouble to set

em down for my poor mistress ; if she yet lived,
)reïon is little of a letter Madame Jean need 16ok for.
dowin ut I suppose it's proper now."

Most certainly." Kendal was putting the
Mily is týer into his pocket-book. And about made--
Ilingly' oiselle Françuaise ? - This Madame Jean is ber
i t W nt ?5y

>oïn S 'lHeraunt-! ButtbatisjastwÉatsbeought--
Ïme, U have been-that is to, say, monsieur Fra;uçoisls
s haîe- 'fé, since she was first promised to him,, poor
rs Since y! Ah, he'd never haye gone wrong as be did .9turinie she had not thrown him, over for his brother!
i good, itea excuse, monsieur; Madame Jean"is Mam.

e FÉaùçuaise's mother', '-'
ested i Kendal felt a quick sense of relief, as if the lit..8 cable thing had weighed more heavilygh c impracti
ing, is him than wu needlnl-
rsue t Her mother ? 1 am glad to hear that.'-"

Mm
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Are you / so, monsieur ? " was old Marguite's
interpolation, with, a -tôss of the head, like -a
charger snüffiDg the bàttle afar, -

1,1 1 found the child out on the door-step,'cry-
igg fit to break ber heart," he went on. 1,1 Dolot
let ber be too much alone. The young need a
helping band to ease the burden of their sorrow,
for them.

He missed the muttered 0 nais 1 Mamselle
Françuaise will never break ber beart under that
burden 1

For be had gone out, with that same hushed
step, and a reverent farewelIgUnée across at the

upturned face on the pillow-the fair old face
that he would see no more.

For the girl, he saw nothing of ber as he went î
down-stairs.

Out of doors, the dubious gray dawn was conius-1ing everything until Kendal had almost reached
bis horse, when somethîng moved beyond it.

Jt waz Françoiseý ber head bowed down on the
arm she had flung across the creature's neck, in a

sort of 'dumb appeal for the companïonship of
some living thing, in' this first hour of her-contact
ith death.

But it must býe some living thing whieh would
leave ber free from. question or from-scrutin1 y

For when she heard Kendal's step., e she started
up and went past him, without q)ealcing.
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Lde treads on life, and heart on heart-
We press too close, in church or mart,

ýo10t To keep a dream or grave apart."

eed a MAMS«ELLIE Fit.&x'çoisE, of course," Kendal
Drrow had repeated, when Marguite was counting on her

nselle, mistress's Pollowers to the grave.
-But she had somewhat miscounted, as it

that -proved. 1

The' bbup- came when the funeral processÏon
shed was to, sfart for the village eburch, but Françoise

it the was nowberè tÔ be found.
1 face So, after al, tbe two old servitors fell into

1 ace as chief mourners; rightful place, as they
we t ot 4 evidently thought it.

There was plenty of honorable observance in
he gath-ered thr'ng of fidèles ; but never a teer

ached fall on the heaped-up mold, save those lew
L ropping slowly and bitterly from. Marguites
)n the, yes, as she clutched the arm, of ber more phleg-

!Ç.* in a tic spouse, with a pressure which even in ber
àiP 01 «stress was intended-to convey to him her sense

ontact bat he was not doing his full duty to the occa-
ion, by standing there dry-eyed.

would But khen Kedal, came by the churchyardIY aý twil
in the e tWilight, he was not surpr séd

"rted o find--the irl sitti èr in tbe shadow of the great91
ack cross whiéh ered in thé midst of the

-- Ume
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graves, its arms spanned by the white circle, em-
blem. of eternity.

lut She waa in ber usual listless attitude, ber el-
bows, in ber lap, ber chin propped in ber two

handse She did not- moye, except to put up an
impatient shoulder'-when she heard the stir of

some -one coming to ber through the long grass;
and she said petulantly, and without looking

ý,ýi le' round :
"You needn't mind me, tante Marguite. Pm

not going home yet-I don't want any supper."
There was a strained sound in the voice ; and

Kendall caught fhe gleam. of Lears in the eyes
which persistently, as if to hold back the drops
froà falling, fixed themselves lapon the wooded

Elle of the horizon. He saw ber start as if she
knew him, witbout looking directi at him, ýandy
be said, gently:

lui, You must not send me away quite at once. 1
have ridden far to have a moment's talk with you."

Ah, ça 1 1 know what you are going to say P'
Again she- put up ber shoulder, with that same

i impatient gesture. It is hardl worth the paili,y
however. I have my suffisance of it; tante Mar-

guite bas been prýeaching at me , in good time3
fmm. the same text. Twohèads in one cap, You

two, monsieur; but, all the two, you will never
make me sorry that 1 stole swq and hid mysell

^tbis morniug, instead of joining in the triumphal

J8 Il file y 11 n F.-

1
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procession to lay ber away in the grave.' As il,''

el even if she knew, she would care that I-that I
was near ber 1. " -

wo It wu rather a gasp than a sob, which broke
an the voice. And then she turned on him, in a sort
of of breathles8 defiance of ber own motion..

3S ; But be only took his Éeat quietly on the slop-
ng 0MOI groundat, ber feet, half-averted from ber, aind,

letting 4is gaze rest, as had hers, on the new mound5rn ste-ne's-throw off. It was already marked, as
ho majonty of those around, with a cross about
wo leet high, neatly covered with black muslin
titched over it ; on which was a1s0-ý stitched, in

ed tters of white tape:

d H S

ci it

191
ue 

Fiai- Venerente de Landremont

e3 9
e

you egee
ver 

j»self 7 l»

IL 1 P..L 1. P.
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Kendal glanced at the girl's face, from the
cross ; and he easily guessed who had planted it
there.

But he made no comment.
The moon was beginning to glimmer silvery

througli the gray dusk -; the woodland stir came
totbemlikaasigh. Kendallefttimeenoughlor

tbe calm to, quiet ber, before he spoke ; eveii
thenJ. rather to himself than to, ber :

"I bave offen thougb L the greatest marvel of
the other world is the different view of this one,
which must flash upon our suddenly clear-seeing,

eyes, To behold the things we have cared'most;ý
for in our daily life, the little comforts and fiabits,

dwindled to a mere speck of valley-dust blown off'
from us upon our heights ; and the love, the very

-vital air we breathe, the one thing that mountz,
with us--2' 1

She put up ber band hurriedly to, stop'
him.

'II understand you; you suppose it wou1dý
comfort me to, believe that grandmamma, thou èe

here shenever thought, about my love, would sed
great price on it there. But you are mistaked

from beginning to, end. I never loved graud.,A
mamma. 1

She said it in a bitterly shamed way, sinkinc
ber bead as il humiliated by the confession. Bùîshe spoke it out bravely, as repelliùg the disho

e- -
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the esty of claiming'eredit for something she did noi
it desme.

Kendal beard ber in surprise.
And ber agony of suspense on the night of his

ery fir-st visit, when she stopped him on the stairs
ame ber sobs out in the night of death; ber hopeless

for -attitude just now ?
ve'n I suppose you have felt it hard to be kzept

here, away from your own mother,-" he said in the
el of;, ause, hall involuntarily, trying to solve the prob-
oncý lem for himself.

eing Down went the fair bead, lower yet.
Nor ý my mother, ei ther. Wh y should you

bits, ouble about me, Dr. Kendal ? I am uot worth
n off- our while. -I am not a good girl. As tante

Very, arguite says, I have the chSur dur. I don't
fflitS, oi-e any one at all."

Poor child ! poor li ttle Fran goise 1
stop She lifted ber head from. ber hands and looked

t him.
oula He was not looking at ber, as he sat there at

0x1ggý er leet ; his dark, strongly marked face in pro-
Id set. le, his eyes again on the horizon-line..

There was nothing to startk the girl in such
aud- ords from. him. She would noyer have made

at mistake of the grandmother's about his
-n'kiur ung companionship.

]Bu She watched him a moment in silence; and
isho
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I think you must be like Unele Frank," sbe
said, wistfülly. llNot in lace--ý--I don't mean

that-he was blond, like- me. That is wby they
gave me his -name, because we were so much
alike."

His name ?
Her glance had wandered'again, absentl fol-

lowing the breeze as it freshened in the waves of
grass, and here and there flung out the spray of
daisies or foam-drift of immortelles.

Turned aside so, she missed the sudden keen
and searching look whieb, without changing
his position, Kendal had fixed on her as she
answered:

Mais oui, his name. ' Françoise was as near
as they could give a girl, of course; but then 1
was always called Frank, as a little,>one in the

family."
Madame Jean's family Kéndal said, in.

voluntarily quoting tante Ma1ý9uAe.
The rl colored a little.

4e gi

l'But yes, certainly. We were living in Liv-
erpool then; we spoke the English altogether
there ; that is not to say I bave not forgotten,

much since then. My unýle François was'
Frank--2'

The searching look intensified, as il Kendall,
were seeking something in the unconscions

Whieh had not struck him before-"something
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Sbe hich he was by no means sure he had found
ean Yen now. And yet-
hey "Frank Latour ? " he said, with a questioni ng
uch flection.

CcNo, but De Landremont, monsieur under-
tands. Eh, then,, I had almost fargotten - it is

fol- '1 rangois La Tour de Landremont, for a daughter
],,sol La Tour was wile to a De Landremont in the

of days of Acadie. But my uncle François
just Frank with us in England ; and I was

:een ank. I can just remember ; and how Marie
uld alwa s call me so-and papa. Mamma
ver did; she--2'
There she cbecked berself abruptly. She

near - need at Kendal with hurried inquiry in her
en 1 es. How much had she said ?-to' much ?

the But the utter absence of curiosity in his face
d attitude reassured her.

in- She did not perceive that he was listeninom
'th an intentness deeper thau mere curiosity,
d that might bave suygested a stronomer interést
this Frank Latour-de Landremont-than an

ether familiar name awakens.
otten No one could tell the relief it was to her to

ak. The strange hush she had been kept in
days was appalling to, her. There was some-

enda1ý ng comforting in going back into the past,
face. some one who would, see nothing more iu it

tiling ébe bad wbile she lived it. Afterward,
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tante Marguite had let fall enough to her to take
all the pleasure out of it. To tante Marguite sbe
could never bave made any reference to it acrain.
But it was different with Kendal, who would not
sec anything but the obvious out9ide.

So she went on :
ýII 1 can just remember the time before I came

here ; the big house outside of Liverpool, with its
great gardens ; and-4he holiday journeyings no-w
and then to stranore foreign- places. For papa
never returned here after his marriage. And
when bc bad made, oh, quantité in money, by lum-

ber and ship-building, first in St. John, and theii
in Liverpool, he would take us traveling. That is
not the way the sons do herc, you know," she
said more gravely, as il confessing to heterodox'

proceedings. They settle aùror de leurs pères,
with here a strip and there a strip eut off the
home-farm, and a little bouse built on it as each

marries. There was a little bouse built on the'
other end of the farm here, for «Unele Frank-"

She broke off hastily.
ý" Only, he did not marry. But those old days

those journeyings-it is all a dream, but a dream
one likes to think of, when one wakes."

" One should have more years thau yours, to
care to dream of the past," K-endal said, hastily.
At your acre

" I was nearly nine years old. 01 coýxse, it
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s not clear to me. It is just a strange jumble of
noving pictures, in whieh I somehow lose my-
elf. IY -

And vou like to lose yourself
But Ses; wby not ? "

He turned toward ber more directly, leaniiig
dis elbow on the bank above him, searching ber
ace as he asked :

. 11 You, would - like to go back to, tbose old
ountries, to spend some time there-4his autumn
,nd winter, -for instance-with your mother and
isters ?

The child's face kindledwhen he began ; but
rhen he came to those last words its light fell,
nd she only answered

No* Il 
«Yon do Dot wish to -go ?

I will not b«olb"
Then hurriedly, in a startled way: 41*Why do

ou ask me týàt, monsieur M., I may stay here, is
L not so ? I may-stày on here with tante Mar-
uite and bonhomme Pacifique ?Il

Il So Marguite says. She tells me she is sure
our mother will let you choose for yourself, and

bat your grandmother insisted on the freedom, of
our choice, in the last charges she left. Frank"
-he said to, ber, suddenly, with a change of tone
êè-Mffié m atter-of-lact one of a moment before

My dear little girl, you are so young, and you
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bave no friend near you to advise you. Will you
be offended if I speak out plainly what I am'

thinking ? As il-as il I were the Uncle Frank
you have told nie I must resemble. Then you will
be sure I am n9t, speaking carelessly, when I say 1

fear you are making a mistake. Your mother
and sisters should be more to vou than a crabbed
old womau who is, after alf, not too good to
YOU. Y> , -

ý1,1 And they ?
The words came with emphasis. Kendal's

face changed, and the girl saw it and said, with a
brusque little laugh

1,1 You see I was right when I told you once
before, you do not know, , wbat you are talking

about. " 4
','About a girl's own mother and sisters," was

-the quiet answer.
ý1'1Ah, yes. And it goes without saying that:

ymother loyed me much, and that is why she
sent me away to grandmamma, who loveci me'

also, without doubt. As to mesdemoiselles vies
sSurs, Marie was always away at school, ' until
the last two or three years; and Arsène was the
next; and Melerente and Ainfie, they were bes-
séonnes.5y

Besséonnès ?
Eh, what do you call the same day born-

they bad each other-why should tbey trèuble
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about me ? And a child of my age was in my
mother's way, tante Marguite sa.ys.

'lAnd your father ??y
The question escaped Kendal,.and in the very

utterance he regTetted it. But not when he saw
the-light that dawned in her face.

My fatber-"
Shé said the words over, dwelling on them.

rith a softnegs in, her voice, of whichý he had. not,
hought it capable. Ahi yes, my fýther loved

The blue eyes widened, deepened; like thp
kies theymatched, they grew large with a happy
ýrooding. .

And then, with a little stir, she roused herseif
ut of ber dream.

el Although, of course, he did not like to have-
ie with him, Marguite says."

Il Of course he did not like to have you with
àm ? ',

el For I was too much l'ke Unele Frank."

ýLnd then again she broke off in a startled way:
You know 1 " she cried, breathlessly you
ow 1

She bad nôt supposed it (for -why, indeed,
d a stranger know anything of what bad

me to pau so long ago ?); but something in Dr.
n laddalla fâce no*w startled her with the misgiv-
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Ile answerec1ber reluctantly
ee A little. Some idle chatter in the -village,

to-day supplemented a few words whichold Mar.
guite let fall."

She drew ber breath hard.
î U, el It was she who told me too, oiie day when I

bad made ber very angry."
She is a cruel old woman," Kendal said,

indignantly.
ee Poor old tante Marguite, she did not m.eaui,

to be cruel 1 1 think she was sorry the momeuti
sbg had spoken ; f'r she ' ould cover my bread

with, marmalade for frm»De at breakfast, an entire
week alter. Fancy . -"e*hen F just bute marmii.

Jade. She ihought I must like it beeause A was
English 1

What a child she was still 1 Xendal smiled
too, -as he said

Wé ought to be friends, on Sydney Smith'
rule of friendship, for I hate marmalacle, too
But you didnt eat that bread the whole week,
suppose

Oh, but of course 1 did. You know
couldn't let poor tante-Marguite think I was Éti
aingry with ber, when 1 bad behaved very ill

ber too. And tante Marguite bas semetim
tried -very hard to like me a little, Dr. Ke

She must bave had to, try very hard indee
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said Kendal, smiling into the fair Ilittle, earnest
face.

-because 1- resemble ber monsieur Fran-
çois.

I'Some people have a knàck of seein like-9
nesses.'l Kendal put in, rather staring at ber.
cAnd your grandmamma

Ehy eest ça-papa fancied when he sent
to ber I would comfort ber for Unele Frank ; but

from the flrst she çould inever bear to look st
me-

She broke off in a troubled way.
1 would never have said anything-I would

ever have told you anything-but that you kubw
ready from tante Marguite. You are.. sure of

hat, monsieur
He langhed-just a little shortly.

41 1 am sure of anything you say, even when
ou are at the pains to, show me you hold me off,
Ïke an other strauger, from all that concerna
ou. I ougbt to apologize for so much. as think-
g of interféring

He was taken by surprise when she leaned for-
ard, looking at him with eyes suddenly iui-

le You, may say anyth*l*ng yqu wish to, -ée 1' Dr.
ndal."'
,"Finish it, Fmuk. 'For you aremy friend,
I will tmst you,, even if you don"t say any-
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thing of what is in your mind to bring about for
me. And if the clew fail

He broke short off there, as if in truth ho haci
said more than ho i-ntended, of what was in bis
mind.

Frank Latour-de Landremont ?-the clew
ought not to fail. One must be able to trace it
ont at last, although it may take time and trouble.
But little Françoise bad best not know, until

there îs soinething more than mere coujedture
or coincidence. TTntil thon, let the past be1j
past.

He turned his back on it, with an impatient
movement of his shoulders, as if there were little
in it ho would care to face again.

Frank's face was a pleasanter study, -with h-,
puzzled little ýrown.

For the speech ho had dictated to her was per-
plexing: ho hacjýput it all into.,English, while sbE

was accustomed to, eke hers out with a bit oi
patois here and there. And she was not at a"
sure of the meaning of that word 1,1 clew.

But she tackled the whole boldly ; and e-ve
repeated again at the close, quite softly

"For you are my -friend-'l then added som
thing of her own

For vou bave been kinder toi me th-an e
any one was, since 1 was so bigh,-* meazuring o
with a wave of her hand above the, tall grass,
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for height rather fitted to a fairy tban to the forlorn
ittle maid of eight or nine years who liad been

à bis eut bere into exile. I must bave seemed un-
rateful to you," she went on, shyly I bad -not

een used to, very much ki-ndness-I did not un-
erstand it." N

:ace it éc Are you sure you iinderstand yourself ? For
'Ouble, nstance, my little mamselle 'Frank, you have

until oken of yourself as cold-hearted and unloving
eéture t 1 1 bave seen you in a passion of grief for one
St be ho was certainly not everything she might have

)atieut en to you.?'

e little She edged nearer to him in tbe mooulight,
ith an awed look in ber eyes.

i th i Il I am afraid of death. And papa died.
d if grandmamma should meet him at once,
d tell him I bave never been of the least com-

as 11c'r- rt to ber, as he sent me to be ?
hile Il But, petite, that- is"Morbid. Was it fault

bit yours that your fair little face brought memo-
at s too sad for her'to bear ? We are not all of

like you, child ; some of us will not face
nd e C e past, but run away from it, even though

know the ghost bas little to upbraid us
CI s 0M 2y

Eïs tone might, to an older ear, have inter-
n ey tà the," we " as somethinc, more thau a merea 0
9 m of speech. But f3he wasý just now too Self-

grasSý rbed, in a child's selfishness, to, heed,
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Then you do not think I am'to blame ?
she saideagerly. 1 would bave loved ber dearly

if she had let me."
I am sure of it. And, Frank, when your

mother-'
But the softness -was all gone out of her voîce.

That is different.
I am aw-are of that," he said, quietly.

Every one is different fi-om a mothei."
"But you do -not understand. It was she who

made my fa7ther untrue to-Uncle Frank it was
she-"

She checked the passionate outburst, covering
ber face, as Kendal broke in quietly

Your mother.",
Yes, my mother ? 55

The calm of those three words was unchild-
likeenough. But, as ii she were a child, he put

his hand on the two which she let fail together;
covering them with a firm pressure.

Wait," he said. Ild Even were it for vou, as
ber child, to, sit in judgment on ber, stiU, you
would not judge unjastly ? Recollect, yQu know
btit what old Marguite bas told you; a witness
the most prejudiced-"

She shook his hand from ber, as sbe sta'rted
to ber feet.

I have beard too much already 1 she cried,
passionately. 41 What 1 you would bave me be-
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heve my latber somethijag worse than Marguite

ýy bas taught me; not the d-pe of a false woman,
but a trai tor 1 "

Ir She flang from. him, with that last word ; and
Kendal, Jf he bad hàd.,- -any answeý- to it'ý- could

e. iiot have spoken it ; for, swiftly as she ha& flitted
out of his ken on that fir-st ýeveDing when

Y. he saw her, she pwsed from. him. now, the low
firs snatchi)ng her from. sight, dôwil the hill-

ho side.
as Kendal could -ee nothincr better than just to

mount and ride away.
ng SO, then, what had been gained by this at-

tempt with a legion of arguments to bring this
little savage to terms ?

Id- The King of France, with twenty thousand men,
Marched up a hill, and then marched down again,"'

er; Kendal said to himself rather scornfully; and

l as turned his horse's head for home.
you
'lu
OWess

tea
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IV.

the one maid for me!Y

Deare Dr. Kendal:
Tante Marguite bas been some days impai Her sich-

nesse is not extream at p'sent, but she wolde be much satisfy'd
if you cazne to visite ber.

Thisi by, the hands of Jean Michaud wbo passes to tbc
village---from yours to comand,

Your friend, Frank.

Postscriptum.-Are you well angry with me, Dr. Kendal ?
I may have deserv'd it-but I hope you believe I speake my
very soule to you, when I- say I am sorry.11

IT was this èurious epistle which reached Ken
dal one day, some three weeks alter the great De
Landremont funerat An ambitious reachiný out
on the child's part, alter ber ball-lost English, bc
divined ; but w here did she get ber quaint style?
Not, certainly, fr'om ber youthful. recollectioiis.

It- should have been written, not in the French
character, but in th6 square and upright one which
belongs to the days before the long S had gone
out of prînt, and whieh one now sees only in
brown ink on the yellowed pages of onels family

letters of more than a ce'tury ago.
Kendal was thinking this, and smiliing over it,

as he let the bridle fall on bis horses neck when
there was a rustle in thc long grass by the road-
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sidel and, as be glanced. up, bis eves met Franks.
But why should be bave colorid crimson, and
thrust the letter into bis breast, before-he spoke
to ber ?

He dismounted, and walked beside ber in the
tanorled road; and she looked up at him with aých-

ry'd flasbed face for, an instant withont speaking
Then she said, sbylv, in French, as usual

tbe Tell me a little, monsieur : ou were laug
i3rf at my letter ? And I did give myself muchc

pains with if 1 But it is the.first I ever wrote
and I àm afraid. I don't know how. Would -youMY
Mind tellinom me what is wrong in it ?'e

He did not say he thought it quite the pret-
ýen- tiest letteý he had ever read, especially the post-
b De scriptum. He oiily asked
out, Will you tell me first who taught yon to

Ile write Engglish, ?
yle l'Oh, is it so bad as that ? " she cried, flush-

iolis. g again with mortification. II thought I had'
-neh otten almost every word right, from some great
hich ooks which Pacle Frank left here-he bad

gone tudied the English at the Fredericton, scho*ls,

y in ou see. -And I wanted to remember it. But I

uli y on't know that I like to study ver .much, " she,
ded, apologetically, unless I can carry the

ook out of doors somewhere-and they are moster it,
tem too, heavy for that.

oad- IlWill yo* let me lend you somethat are
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lighter everv way ? And will you show me ithose
you have which you like most

Oh> Ye8eI should be glad to do that she
said. There is the Faerie Queen'-l thi-nk
that is the best of all. And the ý'Household of
Sir Thomas More'

But tbat is not an old book."
Isnt it ? "-puzzled. le Grandtnamma said

it was, thougub. That was one day long ao,r?,
when she would still sometimes leave her room-
once in a long while, you know-and come out

to pace up and down, up -and, down, the path
between where the flower-beds used to be. It

was in going down, that she passed the open door t
of the lumber-room, and saw me in there, reaël-

ing. It was an old book, balf torn ; somebody's
Diary, 1 remember, and stupid enougb, it told

so Much about bis new coats and velvet tunics.
I was not sorry when: grandmamma took it away,î: o
and told me to read that 1 Household of Sir Thomas a
More' instead-since I had a fancy for old books, 8
she said. But what I did not like as well, was
that she came into the lumber-room first, and 0
looked over all the books, and made Marguite
carry ofl the most to, light the fires with. I b
never guessed before that grandmamma knew
English. 0

I am afraid your grandmamma was not a
very liberal-censor of the press," said Kendal,

lit
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)se smiling. Il Never mind, you'Il ]et me bring yon
what yon are to-read. And, Frank----" he added

he this with some besÏtation, Il there is the long
-nk winter before you and me, and we nèither of us

of have many friends. Suppose I were to ride down
once or twice a week, and brino, you books, and
sée what you hýd read, and-maybe help you a

aid little in it P
OF03 Oh, but would you really not think it too

L_ much trouble She turned toward him in ber
)ut oacerness, ber face alight. « You see, the winter
ath is so slow it never passes. - I'm afraid I am not
it very fond of books; but then anythinor is better

oor than the chimnéy-eorner with only tante Mar-
ad- guiteto speak to. 'And this is what I have to'

IY % put up with, balf the winter-time ; for we never
;old have any but the one fire in the kitcheu (grand-
ics. mamma9s, up-stairs didn't count, you know) be-
ray, cause Pacifique bas all the wood to eut, and he
mas always grumbles if too much is burned down-

Dks, stairs. And iÎthere were any one else but those
was two to come in sometimes ! You see, in winter
and one can,,not be out of doors the whole- day long.

ite And so, to read----:or even to study-that is not so
1 bête, the idea.e'

ew It was not a very flattering reception of his
offer, though assuredly a frank one.

ot a But Kendal bad made the offer with the de.
dal, sire to be of-service, and he had had experience
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enough to know that services are wont to be ac-
cepted more readily than gratefully.

Frangoisels English was certainly as antiquated,
as the French. spoken in the district. But it ap-

peered to Kendal -no heavy task to carry ber for-
ward, into modern times.

The winter was not spent, before he had ad-
vanced with her as far as Tennyson. 1

The evening he brought Enid the Fair" to
introduce ber to,-belgan like many another in the 8
old farm-kitchen. Just now Kendal's voice bad fi
paused a moment in bis reading; for on the other 0,
side of $Jhe wide room, at either end of the spread i
supper-table, stood the old husband and wife,
with reverently bowed heads, reciting in antipho- f
ny a sort of litany of grace before meut. The h

logs piled up in the wide hearth sent red lights
flickering about the walls and shining floor ; the
high old-fashioned. drevters with ýheir rows of
burnished, tins; the spipý1ng-whee1 in its chim-

ney-corner; and the two standing fiomres-Mar-
guite with her sharp features shaded by the white
cap she wore as ber mother had before ber ; and

solemn Pacifique in hib new lumbermàn s, dress,
in which. he will go off to-morrow to the woods,
resplendent in blue flannel sbirt, with gay silk
handkerchief knotted about the throat, and le
breast-plate of red flannel embroidered with a
gay1y-plumagýd-'cock. in
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All thinors come to an end, the long' grace with
the rest. Pacifique bad caught up bis shining

pewter-mug, makino- the sign of the cross W'ith a
sweep of bis arm before lie drank; the two old

people were sitting'down. to their eve''ing meal,
and the girl was saying

ci- 4,1 Go on-go on 1 impatient of lier reader's
pause.

to Kendal glanced across at ber, from under the
he sbade of ýis hand that kept the direct rays of the

ad flickering lamp from his eyes. She was sitting
ier opposite to, him at the small table, lier arms upon

ýad it lier face framed in ber two bands, ber eyes
fe, fixed in breathless listening on bis face. - Why in

10- the world did he pause so long ? And why, when
he resumed, did he turn the page back, not for-

its ward
Enteringthene

Right o'er a mount of newly falien stones,
The dusky-raftered, many-cobwebbed hall,
He found an ancient dame-

ar- And near her, like a blossom veribeil-white
ite That lig-htly breaks a faded flower-sherith,

n(i -Here, by God's rood, is the one maid for me!"

Iss
Why do you stop cried Françoise again,

ï1k. icand go backward ? and why-eh, yon have
Lud left oitt something this time 1

Kendal pushed the book from him be said,
in an altered tone, hall lightly
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Frank, the old place will soon be changing,
Dame Marguite tells me. When the leaves come
out, I the dusky-raf tered hall' will be coming ont E

too in new colors and fresÉness. The quaint old
paffeled doors are to knoe paint again, andthe f
long, sloping roofs -to renew their coat of white-

wash. Pacifique's hoe is to, be down on the bram- D
ble-roses, and the sedge-grass that bas blotted out

the garden-beds ; and the first boat that eau come
up the river to the foot of the falls is to bring la

what my neigbbor, old Niel MacNiel, would call
braw new inside plenishing,' up from Frederie. Ic

ton. And then everything will be réady for C(
Madame Jean and her household to ecime Eke the ti

summer birds over the sea. And about the old h(ý
place there will gather a life and bri htness such al'.
as you eau never remember hére dE

What will it be like ? " she broke in eagerly.
She was looking at him with a wonderiùg ex-

pectancy. What will it be like ?
Like thé- old times, perbaps. Has Marguità

never told you of them ?
There was a chill of disappointment in bis ti

tone, at her eaggerness ; but as he answered her
promptly enough, she did not observe it. A

Marguite ? She nèver tells me anytbing." - bu
eýý Zî Peihaps I know then, better than the lad'i1tý i y

of the manor. I have heard it mentioned in the
village how gay the old houàé was a score or Bo of Wýi
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years ago how there were lines of carriages from
e much farther down the river than Tobique-way ;

even garrison-parties from as far as Fredericton ;
d and music and dancing, such as the old walls and

floors would tremble at now.'-'
The girl was trembling, in a quiver of excite-

ment.
A el 0 Dr. Kendal will it be so ag#iýh

e le What should prevent it ?'-' No£ the poorold

9 lady's death, be said to himsell, rather'grimly.
The family were letting time enough elapse be-

c- fore coming to take Posession ; and surely tbey
or could do so then with the proper lestivities, alter

e these months of mourning conceded to the old
id honge. -61ILe roi est mort-vive le roi," is the same

all the world over. And Françoise-for why, in
deed, should the girl mourn ?-Françoise 'sitting

y- over there now in fier shabby gýay gown-

a bÏossom verraeil-white,
That fightly breaks a faded flower-shcatb,"

would blossom out, like Enid, in. all her spring-
is time bravery, and quite forget this gloomy winter.

er Re was the more taken by surprise whep the
*Aprilface suddenly clouded over. She pusbed
buck her chair with a sharp movement.

1 ','Me, I shall run away to tante Margnite.y
e You know that, when they come, she means to

of withdraw her'Èelf to the little cottage at the other
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end of ,the farui, which grandmamma left ber.
Me, I hate change ; I should miss the old free
life-and. grandnianima.".

It - was almost the only time the name bad
crossèd. ber lips since that evening alter the fu-
neralwhen it had broken from. her in a storm of
vehement, hall-anery tears.

She spoke it now in a low, reverent wýy which.
rhowed that the bitterness of the put was past.
It was Kéndal's tone whieh bad the-bitterness in
it, no W.

',,And ru, Frank ? " he said. "And me ?
.9h, ebild, may you always be, so honest with- me

even when it is to show me 1 am notli;ing to, you
not even to, be missed."

Missed ? There was anxiety enough in
ber eyes, in ber voice, to acquit ber of in-
difference. You are not going aFay, mon-

a,sieur le doctor? You are not going to leave t(me alone ?
He answered ber with au odd sort of smile,

and a question of his own biIt is you who are going, not I. Hôw far,
in tbat gay new hie of yours, from. the village doc-
tor with his traveling pbarmacy of saddle-bags ?
Little Frank, as yet you do not know enough of
the world to answer me that; but yuu soon will
learn.

I shall. never learu-neveT, ifj my learn-
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r. ing the world,' yon meau forgetting my bestO
BC friends." x 1

id ý She.reacbed her hond out to him, across'the
ý-ible.' What coul&- ' the man dQ, but seize it

with . an eagervioleBce that almost crusbed theof small fingers ? And then (old Pacifique had
pushed ' sway ýis». obair and was turningto the

door' and-Marguite was bu-sied at thé dresser,
with ber back'to themy Kéndal 'stooped and

in brushéd tbose fingers with.his, bearded lips.
Frank, if yýu would let me be vour best and'

closest friend, indeed - if I could teach you to trust
e yoursell io me 1
ou He spoke so quietly, there wa"S natbing to

in startle ber, so shesaid

n- 1,1 But I bave, learned that already."
Kendal did not, so, much as raise his' head

n- and Io. ok - at ber. , It was ag thougmh he feared
ve to break, with slightest movement, the spell of

e, some dream too blessed to, tarry out ül para-
dise. Did the girl's own clear and steady voîce.
break 'it, when, with that briefest pause, shè

ar, went on
Wheu one bu been so very kind as you have

been to meAhat is a lesson which, surély needs'
ofail no teaching.-"

At tbýat be raised his head, still keépinop ber10
handjo blît, lu _ a quiet clasp. Ris lwe.,was qiýiet,

and a little pder than before,
4
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I£ssons, Frank-I bavg-pven you a few of
these, indeed-tiresome things--2'

Oh, but indeed, indeed it was good of ' vou
she cried ; not denying his qualificative, however.

For what should 1 do without them-I who
knew nothing, just nothing at all ? I should bave

been ten times as much afraid of mamma and
Marie and the others."

And while I have been giving these," he
went on., taking up again the thread of his speech,

and not caring to break 1't off with any discourag-
ing hint of the difference between his method of
instruction and that-of the fashi*0nable masters
ber sisters bad no doubt had-l' and while I have
been giving these, did yqu never once think what
yon have been teaching me ?

'III-teaching, you ?
He answered ber with a slight smile of mock-

cry at himself, as he ]et ber hand go.
Any boy of -twenty might have told me I

w.as a fool for my pains., But so it was ; I learned
the lesson by heart, though you gave it, without
raeaning that I should. Were I a boy of twerity
again, I might hope. to unlearn lit ; but not now.
Fràýk, ean-you. tell me what it is

He was leaning toward'her, when tante Mar-
guite's beavy tread shook the floor, and she drew

out ber spinning-wbpel at the other'oide'of the
hearth.
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of Sitting over againstlhe low flax-wheel, sbe
was expert enough to be able to divide ber atten-
tion between ber shi ' ning thread that, as she drew

r. it out, caught here and there a gleam of the'leap.
0 i.-Lig firelight, and the threaq of the clon"rsation

Ve - opposite, which certainly was not running smooth-
d ]y nor brightly at this moment.

But the man could not stop now tbesuspeuse
he of waiting till a more convenieiit season' would

have been unbearable. -

9- iie went on, trusting his gla*ce to be, his in-
of terpreter

rs Will you try to repeat the lesson after. me ?
Te I love you.' Il you could ever learn

at Just those w6rds, 'Il I love you, " in ilip Eng-
lish, Èhich tante Marguite would not understand
the rest in French.

k- And in French Françoise was answering him,
except just those three Euglîsh words

1 iýl,'I love you.'-" Shesaiditblushinglaugh-
ed ing a sby little laugh. -411 It is qRite easy, incleed,
ut Dr. Kendal-and I don't mean to forget it-

ty though I ain not twenty
W. At those last words, bis face clouded over.

Not twenty; a mere child. What rightý had - ho

ar- to bind, ber so ? Whou, perhaps, if she knew
w ail-

The past had seoined so utterly past amà gone
to bim tb a-t he bad turned his back upQn it, even-
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in his thoughts. But now he must look at the si
dead thi-ng once more ; must even sbow it to, d

Françoise.
Frank," he said, burriedly, Il Frank, 1 have

a story to tell you---?' c
There he became conscions of Marguite's sha*rp nI

eyes observing him. T
True, she could not understand bis words 01

but nio one could be with tante Marguite without M
feeling sure that she beard and felt, as weïl as 11]

saw, with those black-beaded eyes of bers. ar
Frank. looked up, as he stopped; and she eV

clasped her hands half-gleefully, balf-teasingly:
le A story A Ettle history ? Ah, yes, let us to

have it. Me, I kn*ow none but tante Marguitels,
about the Christmas-eve Cattle and the Birds of
St. Luc.'-' hi

le The Birds of St. Lue ? th
The oxen t

* they are, you know. And once h
there was au. old man " 1 a

'What she - said was, Il An fors y 'va an viert to
kuomine." But by this Ûme Kendal wu suffi- Ov

C*nt] .1 Miliax- -With the dialect to foRow easily seý";P' is9e ý ý . 0
eme y ibý aucieit Breton legend of the master bo

_;îlýo itep one Christmas-eve in the manger,-
undýér'the nose of Ibis oxen, and was awakened hi

after midnight by their talking togetber in nigS
Christian speech. -Every one kipws (gnil it evi- yo

dently hùs not occurred to, Françoise to dispute it
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seriously, thd'ugh she does glance askance at Ken-
dal to see how lie is taking it) that the cattle

are thus privileged this once a year, in memor y
of the Cbild who shared thetr manger on the first
Christmas. "Wearegoingtoburyourmasterto-'--
morrow, demoin,55 said they. And, sure enough!

The master when lie heard them resolved to, keep
out of danger by not going to, churcli on Christ-
mas-day, as there was a troublesome ford to cross
upon the road. Instead, he went to the foresý,

and spent the holy-day in wood-cutting. Toward
eveni'ng he was coming horne with a 119rus oui-

arge Il of wood, and had reached the cre-road
to the chureb, when his oxen bqgaàýWback'-wildly
away from it, with tbeir unholy load. The old
man, was very frightened, until he bethought
himself to stop them by laying two logs athwart

tbe 1o0' M the form of a cross. Tbat did stop
them, of course ; but so suddeul , and with suchy

a jar, that, the master was thrown beavily forward
to the ground, and tfie solid wooden wheels went

over him. So the oxen did bury him, after aU,
seraping a bole under the dead leaves with their -

r boofs. 1 ý4

Ile was a very wicked man he did not Say-
d bis penitence,'l Fi-4mçol*se wound up, nodding sig-

nificantly at Kendal. -'6e Tante Margaite can tell
you what comes of that, and how sometimeB -'a

it great frog will leap up -in the woo&ýmd fasteù on
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one3s nose for pu-nishment, until the penitence be rul
duly ýsaid." stir

She put up ber band., laùghi-ng, to ber own bee
straight little nose. Me, 1 am not of the faith- gui

'ful:" she added., more seri6usly.
Tante Marguite looked suspieious of the Eng- Fre

lish words. She musthave divined their meaning. Inui
4c It is all Madame Jean's fault," she said, MU

shalçiiig ber bead, gloomily-Il all Madame Jean's ver èfault She led Monsieur Jean astr'ay out of the thei
faith and my dear madame here, she would never faul

meddle'with the child. 1 Blood can inot lie,' tbýe
dear madame would say, thinking of Madame Jean. all
But, passe ! " beai

Marguite put the subject from ber with that whi
meaning shrug, and set ber spinninor-wheel in vici

motion again with the hand that had staye4'it- to to il
deliver this thrust. pati

That the girl felt it, the sudden angry sparkle SOI4
of tears in her blue eyes showed; but when Ken- You
dal would bave spoken for ber, she stopped him. and
with a laugh-a little forced, perhaps, but reso- the

lutely careleââ. But
cIl As tante Marguite says, passe Monsieur is 1

not my'breastplate, to receip these thrusts for ion
me2i that

cc If I might 15e 1 'he said, eagerly. If I nati:
could but teaeb you----ý1 drer

This time.' the laugh with whieh she inter- opet1
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rupted him was perry enough. Her girlish in-
stinct would have lçept ber silent had tÈe two
been alone together; but she-was sale under Mar-
guite's eyes,

Il You see, monsieur le docteur," she ' said in
French, shaking ber pretty bead at him, cc you
must not be alway's for giving lessons; and you
must take * care what you teach me.- l'm not so

very dull at learning, and l'do not4orget. So. if
there are any mistakes made, it is quite your
fault." ý0

Il Mercy of my lile Even Kendal, through
all his grave burden of- thought, could not for-
bear a smile at the shocked tone, and the way in
whieh Marguite resuined ber spinuing, with a

vicious push to the wheeL Il it is just a wonder
to me how monsieur le docteur bas ever bad the
patience to bear with mamselle, lesson alter les-
son, and she with no more gratitude thau thaL

You are going, monsieur ? But I dont w'onder.,
and mamselle idlinom as if she were po'sessed b
the sleepy devil that makes sinners nod in chureb.
But monsieur has the patience of an angel!'-'

Now, the crafty old woman had ber own opi*-
ion as' to, Dr. KendaPs patience. She- thought
that was sufficiently explained by a desire, very
natural in the village doctor, to lay the De Éan-

dremont, bouse under such obligation 'as would
open ita doors to him in the brigkter days that
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were about to dawn upon it. She did no t care to Y(
set. herself to thwart that desire more especially e.)
as it enabled ber to, describe the various phases of 01
ber rheumatism, and have them prescribed for,
witho-ut any drai'n upon the purse of which she, bl
not Pacifique, held the strings, and ràtber tightly

too. She did not grumble at the lessons, there-
foré. nc

This one was evidently to be eut short. Ken- to
dal ffound it impossible to treat this evening as il of
it were anythi-ng else tban the gate to his*whole 011
future. What lay bey-ond it-what it must lea- th
to-

Re stood looking at the little creature who ey
he

stopped the gap and would not let hi ài see beyond,
and was sayhig saucily: ta
,1,1 Indeéd, tante Marguite, Dr. Kendalis quite bé

satisfied with my progress, and even telîs me I
have taught him, somethinS. Though, indeed
-casting down ber eyes demurelyý--,','I should ov

never ha'Ve had the assurauce to try to do th't." wo
Kendal glanced wistfully at the red mouth th

quivering with its suppressed smile. Was he to Po
have nothing'but a mocking last word from it ? in

wou't Vou light me ont?" he asked ber. be
But she shook her head. e

49CITante Marguite will, this time, T am' Sure-
won7t you, tante Marguite ? I must go over my
lesson. I promise to -be quite perfect in it wheu CO'
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yon come back-if I can, 1ý sbe added, lifting ber
,eyes with a flashing smile over the screen of ber
open book. And so he we-nt away.

Somewbat dizzily; like a man who bas stum-
bled perilously near a precipice's brink, and only
just stop§ hiraself in ' time.(

But bad he stopped himself- in time ? Was it
not already too late to consider'whetherhe oucht
to have wooed this child ? What did she know
of love ? 1,1 J'ai 'me "-"" 1 love, 1 like "-i ' t was ùIl
one to her. As he plunged- into the dimness of
the wood-path, he could see again those brigbt

eyes flashing laughter at him over the edge of
ber, book,,

Eh, well, the pain was cinly'his ; the girl would
take no ba'm if this evenines lesson sbould not-
bérepi(ýýted. 1 -
- And it màst not bc repeated now. The man

was a strong man ; be' must keep the mastery
over himself. A little while, and ber mother
would be here ; Françoise should choose between

them. then. It was not a. dazzlin g, lot, that of a
poor country doctor-s wife ; if she should take it,
Instead of -the new, gay life 61 * which, no doubt,
ber mother would set the door ajar before ber

eyes, ý it should be with thera wide open.
Neautime, Kendal was very far frým gi-ing

ber up, in bis mind, much léss'his heart. All he
coý1d do to win ber trust and faith he would do.
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That was enoug«h for the present, and the. past
might wait.

Aw off somewhere in the distance,-some rest-
less brook released from. winter'a boudage, filled
all the windless huàh with babble of spring% com-
ing. the hill-slope, as Kendal crossed, the
risin o- moonbeams drif ted 1evel fbrough the blacli
layered fir-boughs, and caught at the slip, silver
bâches, and showed them. «rough "ith biids against
the sky. When the leaves come out'l " Kèudal

said to himself, with that sense of hope and ne' Io-
life which the spring brings with it. ag

And yet to-night old memories were stirring.
As he, struck ont of the wood, he had fallen un- D(
aware into a certain measured tread, catching up ey(

a Emateh of a gýee with a martial ring in it, once
familiar enough to come to his lips now uncon- ha
scibusly ga

Mien the leaves come out., down with the strearh we'11--be he
sweeping; up

Well waken'our land from her loner winter sic bai
What if Latour were to come wi.thÏhat waking ? Po

Was Françoise sleeping now,,, xnider the eaves, in or
the old house ? T' Kenclal, as he shouldered
asi e a us y eve enï an e Mon e
ont, it was as if htei eves shohe out on bim again up
over the ed her book. Wh

t w
îÎtime, if seemed to, him, not in mock-

et thet
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V.

'"My hearC is Uke a singing bird,
Wbose nest is in a watered shoot;,,,

My heart is like au apple-tree,
Whose boughs-rý'

ONLY, it was the apple-blossoms that the girl
was like, as sbe sat swing'ing àmid them, gn the

low -bough oftbe pafled tree'tbat somehow long
ago bad straggled butside the gate to the road.

For there was a gate now bafore the rambling
De'Landremont cottage, though the unpreticQd

eye might not detect it.
,-Rather, perhaps, the unpracticed eye migýt
liave taken the whole fence for a 'Succession et

gates: so alike were all the sections, with thàr 13
heavy top and bottom rail, into which. the light

upright, stems fitted like picliets, but with the
bark still one« It had as rustic a look as the pitch-
pole, or the old irirginny "leu ce, and the green-
cry pressed nearly up te it, across the road.

The road was a narrow, disused one ; a ýmere
,spur of the highway which trends away and away
up through the Madawaska, settlement, Wond

whieh the Acadians merge into Cana ans. It
was seldôm that any one nowadays t ned. round
that bend and whee Frank h üd the beat of
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hoofg, she never thought of glancing up from the
rong, blue -stocking she was kùitting, with ber
head bent over it in a brown study, until.the rush
inearer and nearer made ber start.

If that bright bay were not actually runniug
awaý, his driver had at least as puch as he could

do to prevent- it, and the solid fence apparently
in front.

But, in a flash, there is a gap in it. A section Ir
of it is lifted out bodily, and Françoise stands to
one side, flashed and glowing with ber haste and
ber exertion.

Ontside, in the -road, the dust blowing-about
bèr, ber homespun dress gathered up, apron-wise,
over ber blue petticoat, for the accommodation 9
of the knittingwhieh sbe bas already taken'into
her busy hands again, she bas nothing to mark fi
hër from. the bevy of filles whom. the traveler
earlier in his long drive bad met returning from. h

school, and who bad. arranged themselves prettily
alohg the road-side, with shy nod and smile for 01
the pfssing stranger. This girl looked as yonng ti
as some of thèse, and as simply dressed and the ti
young fellow felt he was indemnifying himsèlf 0j
for the lack of excuse toward those others, when 01
in passing he leaned out toward hef. F

Many thanks, my little one," he wu saying, w
in French foreign to the district; equally* foreigra 01
to France too.,-,ýraùk was sure, as she caugbt the C(
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Anglo-Saxon intonation. Something else she
caught, also-the glitter of a piece of silver in bis

bande
She put bers out, a little slowly, in response;

and be deftly tossed tlYe coin into it. The next
instant, the restive horse had carried him, beyond
ber ; and sbe speedily effaced herself from, tbe
scene, pusbinçftbrouah the thicket bordering the

That was the last Frank saw of him. ; that
glimpse of the straight young fellow with the fair

hair and the frank face as beardless as îf, aocorçl-
ing to an old Breton superstitioný a carelesg priest

had touebed him. at baptism. with 14 the oil of
girls. e>

It was the last she saw of him. ; but not the
first she had heard of him, she was very sure.

Wheu she was well, out of isight, ishe drew a
letter from *ber pocket: one of those rambling,
inconsequent, gossipy letters which Marie w(èuld
occasionally write to ber little sister, now that
there was no censorious grandmother to, inspect

e them. And-yes, it was in thisi that Marie told
f of a certain young Englishman who had come
1 over on the same steamer to Halifax-Dallas

Fraser by name. fCA-ud as mamma bas some-
where, down about the roots of her famil -tree,

a one Eupbem*a Dà11aý we have all come to the
e conclusion that this very big P is a great, um-
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brageous, golden-leafed branch of the same tree.
Be that as it may, he is to cast his shadow over us
in the siirts of the forest, what time the weather
as well as the calendar sbail call it summer.
Meantime, he is doing Canada, while we remained
to smother in spring focs at Halifax, and then

made our way toward you as far as Fredericton
here. Will the weather ever let us cet any far-

ther ? When it does, Mr. Fraser is to drive down
for the fishing, from some place opposite Quebee,
and we shall drive up the river with a gay party

promised us from here ; and A will go hard if we ti
do not manage to wake all the old woodland al
echoes. tl

Frank crumpled the letter into her pocket Y(
again, as she strayed on. She did not linger in
the greenery, within hearing of the borse's re-
turning tread, when the visitor should find the

P bouse unoccupied ; for Margui te had gone up to to
St. Leonard's to confesse, and would not be home

until late. In fact, the suu bad set, when Frank
strayed back again, and found the old woman
busy over the kitchen fire. gil

Marguite turned round sharply, as the girl M
came breezil in, tossing the coin, and catching ba
it as it fell.

Eleads, or tails, tan-te Marguite P Il it's Mt
heads, i t's mine ; for you will own Ild a very

good head of my -own, to earn it. You should ta]
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bave been here to see low I swung that gatý
open 4

'IComme ça! and let in that Nainon Miebaud's
whole flock of geese 1 1 might have known I
could not even go to confesse

Withont missing visitors ? 1 doubt you'd
have liked him -much better than the geese, tante

Margui te," she said, good. humoredly-1 1 this kins-
man of Madame Jean's."

Dame ! what is. the child driving at
What was the man &iving at, yon mean.,

tante Margulte ? Straight at our fine new fence,
apparently. Only I stopped him. by throwing
the gate open. Whereupon, be rewarded me as
von see.

She.showed the coin in ber palm, -with a laugh-
ing air of triumph.

Mamselle Franquaise ! MamSeRe Franquaise
to think you'd have gone and doue such a thing!

Il Why, tante Margnite, the gentleman--2'
lie A pretty gentleman 1 14
l'Avery pretty gentleman, indeed," says the
girldemurely. IlListen a rittle, tante Marguite;

Madame Jean and ber suite will be down upo'you iéÎ
before you can turn on your heel."

Saint Anne help us! what does mamselle
mean ?

That yon may call on the best saints for belp,
tante Marguite, ýut if you don't bestir yourself,
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Madame Jean will find you here, under her roof,
instead of settIed, uuderyour own."

ll No, that she shall not 1 There bas been a
letter? l'Il move out to the cottage, vte et bagues

sauves., the very first thing in -the morning, you
will see But there bas been a letter, mamselle

Franquaise ? Or vour Monsieur Tebouse, did ho
bring a message from Madame Jean ?

Ben, tante M arguite : vie et bagues sauves;
PH stand for the bagues, for I mean to, go with
you, just at first. No, no letter, and no chance
to deliver any message. But the pretty gentle-
man, my Monsieur Tchouse, is Madame Jeau's
avant coureur: none other thau our-what is it ?

-twentieth possible cousin, who bas lately come
into a huge English fortune, and is, no doubt, a
most admirable member of the lamily."

I m Possi ble--2'
But a fact. If yon bad been a wicked here-

tic, like some others---2' with a little moue., 16 and
not gone to confesse, y3x would. have had to, ùsk
him. to stay, for your sins, j Me, I didn't know 0
what to do *th*tim, I own A. Besides, he-bad
given me this." 1 1 a

She was tossing the coin gayly again, moving
to and fro, the firelight chasing her slim shadow
here and there, as it flitted about. M

Marguite foUowed her with her sharp little CI
black Dame Partlet eyes ; ieen enough after the
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grain of corn and tU earth-worm (or whatsoe-ver
May represent these, to the human Dame Partlet);
but dull of vision for mueb that is as plain to,
other less keen souls as the elouds in an April

Sky.
Frank's blue eyes were full of them. They

portended juist such a blinding shower of passion-
Ce tears as fell upon the distaff in her band, the
very moment the old'woman bad pattered out

with her milk-jug to the spring-bouse under the
hill.

And so fie had taken her for one of the village-
girls, this cousin of hers-of her motber's.

And she was just the same as they; no differ-

But why bad iâot Dr. Kendal told her so 7
The passionate child was as angry with him as if

he were respousible for ber mortification.
As for the badge of that mortification, the

piece ôf silver, she found a tiny bole in it--or
made one-and she fell asleep that nigbt with the
coin strung on a thintgold chaîn, about her neck, 'àý
and heaving with - ev«y stormy beaving of ber N:-'ý

passionate heart, as she'lay and dreamed the scene
all over,

Only, in ber dream., ber mother stood, by,
watching with a drange smile, tbe one thing
clear té F in that misty, hall-forgotten
face,
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Perbaps that part of ber vision Wýàqdue to the
fact that the chain was last clasped about ber
neck by ber mother's hand. Françoise had never

worn it since ébe came here, and tante Marguite
held the slight thing in her hand, in unpacking

the child's trunk, and delivered her first sermon
to mamselle Franquaise 4ïth Madame Jean for

texL
Françoise had kept it hidden away ever since

1 15ý14ýý -a sort of fetich, hall cherished and hall dreaded
et

-before which, tucked away in the corner of ber ri,
littlý trunk with which she was sent, bome to

Madàme de Landremont, she would kneel now ru
and then, looking at it with brooding eyes, as if wi

it represented the mother whose etetual-persouality
was go overlaid by tante Marguite's legends and

traditions, that, like many another worshiper,
little Françoise on her ' knees was not sure if the

T object of ber cult were more demon or more
angel.

,j111j And this it was, to which she linked the coin
go lightly tossed to ber by Dallas Fraser.

WC

ani
spi
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Tu t'en vas, tu dèlaisses ta personnè;
Tes prýmc9se9 sont des angros:

Tu m'avas promis la foi bonne,
Aimer ta personne lusqu, à la mort

A pr6wfit tu m' abandonnes,
Tut"èloi.mues de ce port---ý1

Tim shril]; wild voice was disputin for the
right to be beard, with the deep boom of the
Grand Falls down into their rock basin», and-they
rush of the rapids a' inst -the foot-rocks of the

wallia which shut that basin in:

Monbatimaine est mouillé enrade-
Trois de mes èamarades

Qui vont ývoguer-
J'entends la cloche qui sonné:
Ma migzýonne,

Faut s'embarquer."

Evidently the lover in the song bad one foot
en sea and one on ehore," ând took bis leave in
jolly strain. eut bis 14 pemonne " bad the lut
word, with ber

Il Triste loiture qiý an vaisaeau-
Td&M 'oiture qùl an valiseaull

and the-enges voice changed into that w»ld, de-
Spairing cry , that had. pierced through the boom-

I/ el,
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inop of the waters, and reached the ear of a man t]e 
dclambering down the steep face of the cliff above

ber.
He had come here to, see the rapids, and the a]

curions wells for M*ed in the rocks among them.
But now it is the singer Who draws him down
from cragg, to crag, until- pi

Yes', there she lies in the, sunshine on the rocks; Io
a little, curled-up figure, with round, half-bared t

arm. flung across the upturned face, so that hardly ul
anything is to be seen of lit but the red lips shrill-
ing forth the dittye 

% thSo pretty a picture she makes there, tbat the
man who bas just burst upon it stands to look. a

Startled, too ; for sbe bas chosen ber resting-place itamid such a fury of waters, that he balf puts out
his arm as if an inadvertent move of hers might an

a litsend ber slipping off the rocks smooth surface
down into the torrent, b fi

As he looks, the very rocks seem. to, heave with
the long, rhy,ffimie upheaval of the rapids. The thi,waters rise and fall like the ground-swell of a
beavy sea, only broken into broad swaths that Bla
twine under and over one another, in and out. i
The brown tranélucent water, fretted u it is with
snowy spray against the base of the steep, eliffs

that close the gorge on either hand ; the flakes of
foam swept downward in the current from the

cataract above ; the blue-green, ye4owed here and
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there, of firs and spruce-trees standing stiff and
dour in the cleft precipice's face ; the sbimmer-
ing sil-fer-stemmed bireh a-tremble in the breeze
above; the ferns and mosses, and the lichens
many-bued, that paint the walls of this rock-
chamber, which a sudden turn in the sbarp preci-
pice shuts in-it aU photographs itsell in the yel-

low afternoon light on the young mans mind, as
It > background to that picture of the figure prone

upon the rocks.
A ebild'a figure P
Half he hésitates; till, peeping from beneath

the dimpled elbow as she lies, he catches sight of
a thin black: book-"' Primer-"'

That is all there is to be seen of the title ; but
it seems to be enough to give him leave to stoop,
and put bis band upon her Éboulder, giving A a
Ettlesbake, as the torrent drowned the sound of
bis tread.

My dear-"
She was on her knees in au instant, that being

the position the most 1swiftly attainable on the
slanting rock. The small, round, lifted face was
just one of those over-leaning rock-roses, for color,
as he looked down into it, and said

'loi beg your pardon, but I bave quite lost my
way, and I think you could put me into it. Be-

side-9,11 he added, with a mile, 111 1 am afraid you
.an playing truant down here. It will never do,
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to waste the whole day, and your pri'er all un.
learned.Il ý1 CM

She had caught up the little book., folding it
in ber apron, as - she looked down, bluabing still. goc
Wu she so much ashamed of playing truant ? gui

Plait-il ? II she said, as if she had not undér-
stood ; and then, thinking better of it, Where faci

is it, monsieur wisbes to go? bol
,11 To the old De Landremont plwe. Do yon lin(

know it V' len,,
Yes, I know it. If monsieur goes up to the the

bride and then intothe woods beyond--21- Bull
"But it is- precisély short of the bridge that I flec

bave lost myself. «Up there, above the cliffs, theý. par
clumps of euveu mens have planted themselves ont ish
,in the most bewildering of labyrinths, among

which one may very well need a guide." the
She opened ber blue eyes widp.

,1,1 Monsieur à a stranger, then ? Perbapi tho
English cousin who is expected ? the,

Yes, I am the coumn, certainly. la the
neighborhood, expecting me ? Il be said, half laugh- infile ng; for I understand the family have not ar- inq

ber
th, not the neighborbood ; -they never heed

what passes under the De Laindremont rooL But ing
tante Margnit>--she tÈat' used-to, be houeekeeper whi
there-lud a letter bidding ber make ready, thât wn
the family vere coming, and ga" with themll WaE
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,"Tante Marguite ? Il , What a dainty little
creature, for a niece to the housekeeper 1

Couldn't you mânage, since through your-
good aunt we are in a manner acquaintainces, to

guide me through the firs
She rose to ber feet., tilting ber bat- over ber

face, and deftly gathêring up the folds of her
homely dress in such a faahion as that no mascu-
line eye would detect its proper 1 & grown-up Il

length. To be sure, now that she was standing,
the young man tbought ber rather tall to be pur-,,ý.'
suing ber studies in a primer. But then he,,rè-
flectéd how backward müst be education,.W,ýfiis
part of the w1orld.; and the little, dimpled, child.
ish face-

11-4 And yoncler is yo*ur schoël-room, down among
the waters

Yes ; does not monsieur like it
So *eIl that I wish I might " ledrn > niy book

there, one of these bright days.-"
-1 But the girl tôok no notice. of the questioning
inflection; and he fell back upon the grthodox
inquiries one makes of a school-girl concerning
ber studie& >

It is not théýFreneh abécé," he said, stoop-
ing élightly for a glafice at her black pruiner;
which, bowçver, he faîled to get, as it wu still
wrapped Wthe apron, not to show'him that it
wu a ment bancl-book primer of English liter-
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ature 1 Theyteàëb you English e ool ? ag
ho said,* in Englishe 11, fffl

The- Sisters who pass regular exaini-
nations u public- ool ers, Françoise told an
hime thý

y E l* h asz i t s faults," i3he added,
emurely, dro Dg herFrën-ch; 1111my remem-

berée fis R 0 good. is,
','Is ot ? " said Fraser, laughing ; regretting sh(

th ughter the next moment, as it seemed to
a -t -effect of silenciÈg the littlë creature trip-

ping on before hýW_ yoi
The steep elimb to the summit of the cliff 14ad

been mee, and they pauaed on the brink to-
geth, Wfor ?i momenta lookingdown upon the

gorge, and on: thewild, white water beating and
tearing ita way out of thom towering prison-walk
ÂLnd then the two weM on among the shrubbery-
like clumps oteýergreens,-where Dallu Fruer ran

mîghtwe1ý,àa-ve lost himself in the 1abýnnth, as ries
he ha"id. But, aiter all, *m it not as good a

jnethod m any oýher, of ridding himself of a long isni
afternoon ? He was -quite sure of it, wbeu _ýU
bronght his.roving glance from the taù thei

ery Upon all bande, baïck At& the C find
tripping,_pn demurely at hu evid

l'hope I am ù ng, yon too, far out ofOur way ? comfortably:'! -not from any--Y 1 glar
inte û of releaiiag ber, but to hear bervýiee
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apin. Then he leaned- forward, trying to see her
face; and, failing:

4,1 Are you not . leadiiig, me blindfold ? ' For 1
am quite sure you can not find. your way' 'Dut of,
the depths of lat hat-I have . quite lost yon

But then that does not matter, as monsieur
isnot looking for me, but for the roal", Then
she pusbed it back a little, glancing up at him.

«I I dont weaT it all the time. It is enly my
study-câp ; it shuts out everything but the boýk,
yon know. "

Envious thing ! I am glad you don't. And
yon come bere to, study every dav è

When I have nothing better to do.-"
Then there -are things better ? -"

But, yes ; mach better. For injstance, when
I go out for a long day on the barrens, and-
ramone des granagee-what yo"all, pick ber-
ries."

,','The bernes ffl forl,,Your aunt Margot
isn't i t ? -9.1 1

She lifted herreyes, with a malicioüs laugh in
them. Wo he be " much diwomfited, aifinding she was his cousin : she whom' he had
le 

"' 
Wo

evide y tiaken for the houeekeeper's nîece
had canght the gleiÙn of amusement in her

How otùpid I am 1 'l lie mied. 01 coum
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it wu yon 1 Yon were at tbe gate, and opened it WC
to me when My horse was running away. That I to
am bèlre'ufe and Sound I owe to You2ý on

A tide of crimso-n flooded tbe girl's face. do
Owed!-àe recalled, well enough, how be had

paid-that debt. tra
That coin wu like a seal ûpon her lips. Why by
ffld shý c nfess to him who éhe really is P He in

wilf--go.away' soon, and he ineed never know. th
Surelyi she could keep ont of his way for a feÉ, ou

day& If need be, she could stay with tante Mar-
gaitè till he is gôpe. D

T-hey had skirtpd Grand Falls villÏg'-Yy ihis es'
time; and the rush of waters under the suspen- fas

,sion-bridge, as the iwo crossed it, took away al! wh
occasion for speech, if lis words called Ïor any peo

answer. The smooth rivei, glowing in the slant- ern
ing beams'with soit, changeful, opalescent lights, Wh

-speeds calmly to the very brink of the wide horse- hi
shoe, all the curve of which it fills *ith glancing

-rainbow Spray, as ït MIS the tranquil evening and
the darkenino- chambers of -the winding gorge Wh
with the clamor of its thu-nderous voiem Other let

voices sink into imUncti-ve oflence. The gmre- had
browed Imbitant on foot noch a mute salutation les

t(> his, neighbor plodding home bebind làs oxen, dar
whose ponderow tread uponthè bridge 88 inÉ

noiselessly as that of the moccuined Ind" é1ýp- wor
ping like a s" ronzed, shadow put the eurve of on
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woods. Fran ise.ý,,show.9 him b ' y-'a slightgesture
to ber companion; but does not explain, itntil,
on the sloping road beyond the gorge, they look
down toward the cataract.

Tben she tells Dallas Fraser its old Indian
tradition : of the brave Miliceté girl tàken prisoner
by a bostile band, who foréed, ber to act as guide'
in a descent on ber own tribe and how she led
the descent in 'her canoe, straight for the treacher-

ous falls, and depith with-hertn'*bes enemies.
She told it with a sparkle in her eyes, at wbich

Dallas protested he could not but feel uneasiness,
lest that sort of thing éhould be the prevalent
fashion for' guides all about Madawaska. At

which-for it takes iiÛle,.énough te set two yonng
people laughing tôgether on a golden summer aft-

ernoon-tb-ey west on merrily by a short-eut,
wbere Frank flitted pgt him, glancing back at
him, over ber shoulder, with a nk :

Follow me-if you cm trust me 1
For a few ards plungiÙg*deep into the thicket,

where ber brown bands beld back the boughs to
let him , through. To leave berself the freer, Îhe
had caught ber gown up through ber belt, in a
festoon here and tbere, that gave a gliimpin of a

dark-blue petticoat, and a féot end ankle in keep-
ini with the pretty, rounded figum It wu well
worth watching'in its supple motions, as it went
on before him, fio free and natura4 with such an
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utter absence of self-conscidusnew, auch au igno.
rance of the charming moving picture she made in
the rather washed-out homespun ; the trouble-

some hat dangling now from her arm, and Emndry
rebel locks breaking out of confinement and curl-
ing wftly all about her warm, white neck and N
that crumpled, Ïose-leaf of an ear. 1 t

Somehow, Dallu did not- regret the narrow- e
-Peu of the path, that would not admit of two f
walking abreut. One may take a more com- e
fortable look at a pretty thing like that, when not f
stopped by a pair of frank and sudden eyes that
hâve a trick of intercepting such a look. 1

T$ut be was stopped Èaddenly bv a quick,
staitled, almost frigh ned gesture f9m the girl. 9

She stood, in the pàth, her two arms raised tý
ward off a tangle of wild brier which the wind C

fiang toward. her. But she forgot, it, and stood
motionless in a listening attitude.

Dallas went to, her hastily. Re could not see
her face, nor the object, whatever it might ýe, at ti
which she Was, gazing so intently. Prom hisV_ 0 ti
standpoint there was a blank of grebnery all a]
about Only, èn one round arm still, raùed me-

chanically to, ward,, off the briery bough-oà that p
arm, bared to the dimpled elbow- by the -brier

catching at her aleeve, he saw a sharp red Une, a
criumon d"p'Umt trickled down.

ne aight of

-jeu,
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but it brought the hot color into Dallas Fraser's
face. He pushed in between lier and the thorns.

ÏÏYou have hurt yoursell-for me 1
She shook off bis touch with an impatient

movement. She hardly beard his words ; she
was not even looking at him. Shé put ber f!ýger

to, ber lips with a gesture of silence, still, in that
expectant and yet shrinking attitude. And as' jy
they stood thus for an instant, there came to his
ear also the sound whieh had reached. bers first
the sound of wheelà approaching.

We are near the road, then ? he said,
As he stepped before ber, the green boughs

gave way- like a curtain swept aside, and sbowed
him the overgýéwn road,; and, breast-high in the
weeds, a, pair of grays drawing a close travéling-

carriage.
1,1 It must be Mrs. de Landremont arrived at

last 1 Il said, he, turniug toward his guidee
But shé was no longer at his side. There was

the flutter of a homespun drew, a, mstling through
the thicket ; and he . stood alone upon the, bank
above the road, along which came the carriage.

rhe carriage ?-no, but two, three--quite à
pro"ion, looking -very much like -con-veyances
gathered athap-bazard in tbe Yüýae Out of the,

formSt, a charming face "enew was leaning-
from the wiudow, Sm d nodding to him.

.00
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«« Free Heart, that ângest to-day mi
Like a bird on the fint green opray, asWilt thou go forth to the world wsWhere the hawk hath his wing unfurled
To foUov perhaps thy way? ho

Where the tamer thine own will bind, I t.Q.
And to make thee kng, will blind- do

Whae the little hip grows for tbe free behind
Hearý wilt thou go ?- 00, so(Ahy no 1 

ofFree hearts are botter so."
1

BuT where is Frank ? " said the owner of in(
that charming face, not many momenta later, wil

pausing at the foot of the deor-steps, by which triý
most of the little proceMion tbat bad come gayjy tu]

up from the gate to, the bouse had already disap- ani
ýeared within. Mi

Marie ask-ed thé'question, and tbe girl bebind
ber-who looked indeed liÈeân embodied echo of

her---émphasizéd it, 1,1 Where ià, Frank ? "-Ytith bel
ýjpparent1y little expectation of an auswer, aa she
gazed belplew1y about ber. it';

There was meither shrubbery nor underewth we
now, to bide so much as a mouse, in the loyel Bor

space which Pacifique haktrimmed up until it wu eu
anything buf oÈnamentaL Trim it waoý, indeed is i
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an arWy of formal, beds, in which. no Jowers were
set out as yet, and only the whitewasbed stones
pointed out tbeir places. All the ferns had been
uprooted, and the sumacs and the brier-roses de-
molisbed. Franggise might not like it as well
as in its days of ragged. picturesqueness.; bift it
was a model of neat precision. Even the old
bouse bad a rejuvenated air, with its fresh paint.

Its very disheveled vines were gtroked, down into
decorous bands that lay smoothly above the

windows no longer staring out hke empty eye-
sockets ; but eurtained, and wi th a certain look
of quiet possession, observable about the whole
face of the bouse. Bonhomme Pacifique potter.
inu about the littered yard had bêên in kee ping
with the put régime. Under the present, a maid

tripped, briskly ýorward from the spring-wagon
turning from the gate, to, take the ladies' sbawls ;

and another, a sWd elderly body sent back by
Mrs. de ' Landremont, stood wùiting a rýspectfu1
instant to show the way indoors.

Cf Pleme, misa, your mamma says it is not long
before din'ner."

,'CAnd we must make ourselves beautiful for
itý; and if lïr. Fraiser bat.not changed since wheu

we knew him on shipboard, a dinner---even the
mrt of pienie dinner which I am afisaid is all we
un expeot to-day--urved at the fitting moment,

is not a mattu of sublime indifferenm"
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That same brilliant face turned round upon the
Fraser with a laugh ; and the lut of the proces- Fra:
sion, vanished ' in the doorway.

'Up-stairs the burdefi of the question waz taken 9mi
UD ag-ain ber,

Whére on earth éan Frank be all this
while ? el

It wu in the old madames repainted, "OtIless ernbý
rooms where the ancient mabogany looked so eyeb

gloomy and - heavy ; and li ke an ý,enswer came a is, th
slight, uncertai"a stir in the inner room, l'or.

Mrs. de Lùndremont clid not bear, leaning., came
listleuly back as she wu in m'ada'e's own euy- were
chair in the window ; nor did Arsène, who stood aile 8
gazing dismally out of it. L did not know it easy.,
vould, all be as new and bàld and four-square as T

it ia! TÉere is* not a nook or a eorner for a and
bit of romance about it. Mamma, if this wu the faces
sort of home EvangéUne wu euTied off from-'l of lip

But Marie, turning round from the mirror, 0
bad caught sight of a little homespun figure fiesi- awq
tating on the' thresbold of the other'dwrway,

Müthwith a band upon the look, in the act of fiight. - Il
There is some one, mamma, who per4ýe wili T

know where to flnd- Prank, can it be you 79
Fmk left the haidle of the door, and, came that

fôrwaird, half proud1ý , halLébyly. ber
She wu e iware of ber fidWa ý miètake, had

by the dartled cbauge ol tozie, m the wev« of MeIn
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the býomely frock turned her face slowly -roipd.
Frank was not surprised by the mistake 0- ber only
*onder was, thât, the tall and dainty creature in
gray serge and silk, who came rüstling to meet
ber, could be her sister.

Yes; and Arsène, too,
Frank certainly felt herself at fault ai; tbey

embraced her, and exchanged glances with lifted
eyebrows quite over ber head. Wbàt a thing it

is, the conficlommess of a rather washed-out frock 1
For. the first time in ber lik that, cQnwionsueu
came to Frank, although the washodi-out frocks
were by no means ' new to ber. And through it

all, she was led forward untilshe stood before the
ewy-chair in tho next room.
Il Then mmehdw ber bande were in ber gaotherts,

and'-she was being ârawn down until the two
faces leaùed together, «and there came the touch
of 1ipý upôn berýrôw.

Only a ligbt, àwift touch. Frank had sbrunk
awq a little, unconscionsly ;'and the eyes fixed
iè"ingly on bers, darkened with pain4>-# The

mâher felt ber shrink, and let ber go,
The yearý of separation bad opened a guI be-

twimu -the Wo. To the 'Motber, it bad seemed
that&Va glance, a touch, it musV close-- and gi7e

ber 'little one, ber youngist, back to ber. She
had not conuted on the shortcomiuge of a chilSs

memory: ita forgetfulnew of man' thingo; ite
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readiness, to take impressions from those near at
hand. The grandmotber and Ma-guitehad con-

f uSd the image of her moýtýçr-in Franquis-es-mind ti
i Puntil -thera-T«aninëà--but the blurred travesty of

The mother dimly felt this, without under- 91standing it; and let her go, forcing a smile.
Il You see, we have come rather earlier than to

we expected. We took advantage of the first eý- in
cursion-boat up the river to the foot of the fallse q

We were fortunate in ' finding convoyances of one lit
kind'or anotber in the village, to, bring us all out is .

without delay. " na
Frank said notbing, in the pause. She was

tanding up now before bei,-,jÉýther, looking at on.
1 1 hej

er wi th a sort of enforced. 194ticism, let
Garden roses are too rare in all this Madawaska it

region, to offer themselves to the little acadienne int
in the way of comparison ; but-if she bad been bei

familiar with a certain èIuster rose of our ac- to
quaintance, the three faces grouped together be- out
fore- her, -would not ha-ve f4iled' to suggest it.

Mariels l flower-like face" brilliant and glowing,
as if it bad drawn into itself all the but of the me
air and the sun ; the other two paling ont in their red
différent degrees, not as if they vere faded, but col
grown into more or leu faint reflectiow of the 01

other, putting up with that second-but of air her
and sunabinet 1dil
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ýlým-girfi eyes, suddenly hot with painful
tears for ber father's loss whieb this -fieeting
pressed baèk on ber, the, m. other's calin seemed a
serenity untouched by life's hardimesses. Fran-
çoise did not know how bard ber voung face

grew. But ber mother did, with one glance at it.
The two had no need to say anything more

to each otber just now ; for Marie was exclaim-
ing

61 How could you manag6to bave ebanged so
little in all these long years, Frank ? You see, it
is impossible to èall yon anything but the old

name. You aïe, pst the saine shy little creature
ouly, instead of the ligbt' ripples all over your
head- " touebing the sunny wayes-111 Youmust

let my maid arrangé your bair for dinner, child
it will be a real pleasure to Elise to get all this
into her hand, for it is not a haff utisfaction to
ber artist-wul," she nid, with a laugb, Il to go
to work with the braide and puffs she bas to eke

out mine with.l'
111 Oh - but 'yours is such. a pretty shade,
Marie 1 The tiret in a little burst of disappoint-
ment; the other ia genuine admiration of the

red-brown tresses shining with the same warm
color as Marie's evéuL

Marie threw a not discontented glance over
her aboulder into the mirror. 111 1 suppose color
does go a long wv;y novaday- only it does 'not
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make one a heroine to one's femme de chambre.
But come, mamma, il you dont order -us off to

our toilets, and bestir yourself about your owii, uh,
we shall never be ready for dinner, ank that is a Der,

bad- beginning of the new ]Île. Elii;e shall come
to yon, Frank, the moment I can ispare ber. Ut
ber choose your dress for you ; ber taste is per- win
lect." 

oldFrangoise took a fold èf ber homespun be-
tween. ber fingers, rolling it together in an em- shobarramed way.

I-I think-1 won't come down to dinner,
Marie." *he

,1,1 Not come down to dinner 1 the two her
sisters : the -one echoing the otber, 1 her

" I-thîs is just about as good as anything 1 cou
bave. to, wcar.11 Wo

FrankEaid this with a toucli of self-awepting thr
pride, lifting ber head. 

wit"Frank V' 
herBut the mother, with a certain perceptible

effort, as if she were bardly accustomed to inter- am
fera with Marie's decisions, interposed depre- bac
catingly. den
ý 111 Might not all tbat wait, Marie ? Of course,
Frangoise-i;be bas bçen but a ébild-her gmd- Eom

1 ma vould think.- She is half a child ; fibe herwiIl not object to waiting until we eau send away
for what she neeà, to, Frèderictonor St. John."
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The girl turned -vrith a flash in ber eyes.
9,1 The frock is good enough for me. I am not

aishamed of it. I do not want to go dowif to din-
uer, I care pothing for your town finery 1

Frank 1
But sbe was ont of the room in a small whirl.

wind.
Out of the roûm,* and saïe up-stairs in ber own

old one under the eaves,
But not so sde as that, after a while., -a tap

should not co'me to ber door.
-Françoise did not say I'l Come in""; no, not
ivhen presentl'y the tap was repeated.: Shebeld

her breath, as sbe half crouched, balf knelt in
her deep- window. She lifted ber head a little,

couched on ber arms 'in à listening attitude.
Would not the footateps pass away from. ber S7
threshold, if she gave no sign ?

But the door was openink, and Marie came in;
with something gray and lustrons trailing from, AM,
her arm, Sbe .gave a start when sbe saw the

small brown heap in the window-seat. She went
back and shut the door, and threw ber light bur-

den'acrow a chair.'
SW Frank, I bave oomething to show. you,

eomething I would like your - "nion of."'
Wben Frank did not etiri Marie went up to

ber and gave ber a friendly ébake,
de Come, come, waké up ; this will never do."
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And then. stooping over ber: 119 What., tearà ? af t4
For the i3habby gown, child'? Only look-here Pl I il

It would ha-vee taken some deterffninëd resist- see
ance to withstand Marie's gentIýv*olence. And, are1 Trank wm by no means.,dëtermined to resist,

she was drawii to ber fe6ty and forward to the der
chair, Maiie still holding ber bands. afn

Te* Il me, Frank, iis it pretty ? Would I look Wb(
pretty fii it with the ribbgns just to match your

? 
gol(
eno,

e cbild caught ber breath. She bad never
een anythincy so daintyin the way of a drew, asque

that silky gossamer, iyith its fringed knots of vio- tan
let and the lace laid like a faint frost-breath bere
and there., to soften al]. As Marie, went forward the
to ùake out a fold, and in iio doing let go ber'

bands, Frank clasped them together with a gest-' way
ure Qf'deligbt. Frai

But it is u pretty as a flower 1 wonder not
there are no flowérs of isilver gray like that. MaY, on.1
I "-,suddeùly growin ' shyer-Ic may I see you 111 1

9 keel
ii, when you are dresSd ?-with the violet rib-

bons and aIJ ?b
But-slien . Marie bad made ber understand delil

that Eliu bad deftly, altered it for Frank henell, relie
the color flamed into'ber fwe, and isbe did not laug
put out 'a hand, as ber imiter puâhed the chair, bang
with its flowing draperies týwsrd ber. 9

Why, what a willful pua it is 1 cried, Marie, ion 1
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after a pause of vain expectation. Come, now,
I meant to, leave yôu to Eliw, but now I shall
see yon don this thing myself, for I perceive you
are not to be trusted, Il

Frank stood like a rebelliow child, one shoul-
derjaised. pettishly, surrendering herself * as, -if

afraid altogéther to revolt against ber tall sister
who bad taken ber in band. She was fingering the

gold cbai n about *ber t1iroat, glad that it was long.
enough to, bide its odd pendant ' of a silver coin
in ber bosom, and thus save ber, from a possible
question, as Marie took ber by the shoulders, -and
turned ber round, and made a dash at the fasten-
inas of the despised frock, which ahe let fall to

the floor, asshe might have undressed a childe
_ll Did they meau to keep you, an infant al-

ways ?-à frock like this 1 ' How * old are you,
Frank ? Only seventeen ? _Well, well, you need
not look w penitent;'you. will aménd.of that.
Only seventeen, eh ? I suppose, then, we might
keep Cinderella awhile longer in the hursery

cWimney-corner-ýmII
Marie put ber head on-oue aide, wiîth an air of

deliberation, as she- watched the girl. But weing
relief instead of dismay in the small faç6, sbe'

laughed outright,, and rested ber two jeweled
bands on the'girl!,o pretty, plump, bare» shoulders.

No ' no, you are, not to get off in thlat fuh-
ion 1 AU these people who have arri-ved with us,,-,.

Ille
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you must meet them at dinner, whatever < mam. rei
ma said, : else it will bave a queer look, as il we no,
were hustling yeu into the, backeound. And bq
you'knglr, my -dear, pe'ple might then recall tbe
fact that I am only a i#p-sister, and plain Mary fro
Smith. Fancy 1 wben I bee ehosen to be Marie thE
de Landremont evér* since I wènt home to, you wit
from school, and found your papa was not at all on
the typical iitep-lather." th

Françoise winced. Do not let us speak M th
that, Marie. I never speak of it. I like to, think
you are my own whole sister, just the same as Ar- hoc
séne, or Anne, or Melerente." ren

Yon never speak of it ? not even Io 'Your 999
great friend Dr. Kendal f 'bac

Frank could not have mid, that Marie empba-
Bized those words,, though certainly the prensure bro

of the jeweled bandsupon ber Eshoulders seemed
to lay-îtress oný them. Sbe could feel the sharp not-

setting of the rings. pro
She opened ber eyes wide, in 1Ici No-ob, no. Why ébould I ? dia]

Good Cüý 1 " said Marie carelessly, letting fori
ber bands faIL Whýy should yon, indeed waa

Sbe stood' looking at ber little sister, but in ÇOIE
rSlity not seeing ber. Frank would have., been roi

staffled enougb, could she have-lollowed Mariels gild
thongbt& They'bad gone bàék a long way ; farý > and

tber than Frank,'farther even tban Marie could
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remember. lu this old bouse, which Marie saw
now for the first time, ber mother's romance had
begun. Anne Týibodean wu as young as this

little daughter of hers, whén flrst she came bere-
from. the States, on a Yisit to, ber' kindred on
the St. -John. The romance, indeed, tad begun
witb François, not witli Jean. , It wu broken off
on Anne Thibo'deau's return to St. -Louis, where
the girl submitted'to a Frenchily-arranged match,
that gave ber -thename of Smith-a name beavily
and 'richly gilded. It wu in ber early W'idow-

hood, that old Madame de Léandremont wrote and
renewed ber iniitation, hoping to renew the. en-

gagement with François. - The young widow came
,back on another visit to the St. John, and féù
in love with the wrong brother, and the wro-ng

brother with her. It waà a passion tbat flung
everything else to the winds, They were married
notwithstanding the old madame's anger, and a
provision in the late Mr. Smith's will, bý whieb,
in the event of his widow's remarriage, the guax1-_ ,ý
dianship of his little, é1augýter and his da-aghtees
fortune passed into, the bands of Mis brother. It

was not until Mary was rather olàer than'Fran-
goïse no*, that she came home fo ber "motber

from sebooL Her father.s *name was no longer
gilded by the fortune ber ùncle had lost for ber;
and 1 th-en that she ehose tole Marie de

--- làu-dremont, as éhe told Françoise, finding ber
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istep-1ather by no mean ' s the typical one, Sbe bad
had another reason for the change-the beginning a,

ofa new life abroad, utterly broken off from, the
old one. But this was a reason Marie told to no
one. Neither wh.y she hâ chosen at this time to gi
bring ber mother over here. Marie usually bad
ber reasons, for all she chose sometimes to ap- bý,
pcàar inconsequent enough., ii,

As she wu in,-her'speeeh noe, patting Frank's
shoulder : lu

After al], Frank, I am no cruel step-sisier,
any more than Arsène. We are well-disposed it

creatures, on thé whole, who mean tô be good to L
CindereUa--so -long as she does not step in and

carry off the prince," sbe added, vith a flubing or
amile of satisfacLion at.ber own iiýage in the glasss. YC
,111 Who is the. prince,? Marie ? " M

The elder sister started, and colored sligbtly. yo
It wu not lier wont to be embarrassed ; but

there wu just a hint of confusion in ber laugh,
,','The prince, child ? Who knows-perbaps

he bu been *aiting for me all this wbile, up here wl
in the skirta of the fôrest ? There, now, Cinder- BeE
ella is dressed'for the baU, and ishe may come ýand. ni]
look at herself in the mirror." k

A worm-eaten oval, with -plenty of blurred
rings over ita once bright surface, it yet gave M
17rank a fulIrlength Tmon whicb, advancing to- lik

ward 4er, faix1y bewildered ber.
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She puther hands acrom her eyes ; then looked
again, as if this time she expected some différent
reflection.

There it wu etill, ; all silvery and white and
golden, as Marie lightly pulled the pin out of the
loosely-knotted hair, and let dowù the whole in a
bright flood. There needed no other sunshinc to

liamht up the whole picture,
So you, too, tbink it cbarming, Frank ?Il

Marie waà langhing, nodding at tfie mirror.
Such nonsense, that l beauty unadorned,, ï8n't

it ? Of couru it will not do to pose outright for
Little Goldilocks '1- touching the bright waves
with soft, admiring hand-9l but Elise will me at
once how to do it in some graceful, girli8b way
you know it is well not to ýgo over seventeen. It
won't do for yon tz) be out' yet ; you are too,
young to go out."

Frank turned round with startled eye&
Not go out-too Young to -go out she

cried., breaking into French in her dismay. Moi,'
who, go out every day and all day long 1 1 don't,

see what you are- laughing at 1 Il she cried, begin-
ning with trembling bande to, unfasten the won- LýÏ
derful robe which bad turned into fetten all at
once. But if you think I am going to, be kept
iudoors beca"um of your f1ýLe clothesl I would
like to, know-Il

ie gW-ustandl izatbered up over her arm
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the dress Frank spurned aside with h-er foot. She'
gave a reassuring patýb the child's dimpled shoul-
der ; which, however, was brusquely shrugget.
out of reach.

1,1 You must let me laugh a little, wheu you
say ' saouaire' for savoir,' my little Frenchwom-

an. What a small termagant it is 1 Don't do
that before Arsène or *mamma, my dear; you
would frighten them. Don't you know it is au

impossibility- to stamp ones foot, or to-kick
auything out of one's way, even though it chance

to be a toilet from. Paris ? Now 1 wonder il
pu, are not the only girl of seventeen in the whole
eivlliied world ignorant of the great meaniug of

that word 'out' ?."1 Marie went on, to explain. it. ic Now that
Aune is7married to her German baron," she add-
ed., CC and keeps Melerente with her-twins are

so absurdly inseparable 1-it is your turn. But
firpt yon sbould have some lesso'g, wherever mam.-

ma sèttles next M'hter. Oh, yes, of course no-
body could winter here. It was just a whim, of
mine, our co"ïug -ow, instead of sending for you.
Your letters put it into my bead ; and as raamma

was glad to come- But about you, sbe re-
sumed, as if mamma's wishes were hardly worth
dwelling on-,"' no doubt you have had a govern-
ess, or master--"

She made a pause at the lasf word, with a
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sharp, furtive glaneâ at Frank, while apparently
absorbed in smoothing out a knot of ribbon on
the dress.

Ci No, I never had a goverDess. But I bave
had lessons ; you know I wrote you monsieur lç
docteur "

Il Oh, of course Marie affected a slight
yawn. The village apothecary; Isupposechem-

istry was part of the course ? Did yon find tbe
lessons interesting ?5Y

the snow went, and the sunijy da-ys
and flowers came., I like those mu& better thau
the books," Françoise cohfessed. And then, with

compunction: Il but that is not good to, say, ýLfter
all monsieur le doctenes trouble."

Il This kind old doctor-he is not young
"COh, no, " the girl said promptly ; 'CI should

think he must be as old as-oh, suppose, as olcl as
Unele Frank was, that once when he came to see

us in Liverpool. Vve thought he was hke Uncle
Frank."

CI Like-
Marie repeated the word sharply. Fran-,

çois de Iiindremont was fair, like you."
Il But it was .not in face, that I meant A was

in' kindness, in goodness to me. Marie, if I haa
knowû nothing, just notbing at all, whèn you
came: if monsieur le docteur bad not tanght
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Marie's face lost the hard lines which for a
-moment bad sharpened every leature. She drew
a long, deep breath. It might -bave been a sigh
of relief, but she tui-ned it into another hall-sup-

pressed yawn, as if depreca:ting school-girl con-
fidences.

16 Time enough, child, to. learn all our several
attainmebts ; just now we must have more regard
to the adornme-nt of the persou than the mind.
I am off, and will send Elise to you as soon as I

can spare ber."
When Elise had couipleted ber transformation-

scene with Françôise, she had a message to deliver,
tbat mademoiselle was to stop in ber mother's
roorà on her way down-stairs. Françoise started
obediently enough. %t When she had reached a
certain angle in the passage, and beard unfamiliar

voices beyond it, the little beart which. was-flatter-
ing like a bird's under all this borrowed plumage,
failed ber, utterly. She turnéd and fled down a
side stairway-ý16 out," out at last.

The -kindly twilight blurred with its own gray
chadows the small. gray Égure flitting along, until

the guarled apple-tree outside the gate bent its
bough obligingly, offering ber anest secure from
observation'. She took it unhesitatingly, in ber

ignoit'ance of Parisian toilets and sat lightly
swaying to and fro, with no more though-t for
silk than for homespun,
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She had enou(yh to occupy ber otherwise. Her
band bad stolen up to ber throat, twisting and
tintwistina the golà chain to'which she had linked
the coin so lightly ffung to ber by Dallas Fraser.

But she was not thinking of Dallas Fraser
now ; only of ber mother, of that avertèd glance
in her mother's eyes, as she looked at ber.

Af ter all these years ! That was the 'ay ber
mother met ber, qfLer all these years!

The poor, passionate child was covering up
ber bot face, even from the calming touch of the
cool evening air. She was not crying, she waà
not even thinking; she was only-aebing with a

wild lonoing to, esca e, from herself, from the
contendinor feelings that were fairly tearing ber

heart to pieces between them.
-She buried ber bead deeper in ber arms. Per-

haps it was that slight silken stir of bers :-she
missed a step__ýh;%t_,quickened to ber across the

road.
Frank-"
0 monsieur le docteur! AudIwantedyou

so much 1
,"Frank, were you then thinking of, me-?"

,9,c Eh, not at -the moment," she àdmitted re.
luctantly, ]est hé should go on to ask wbat sbe
was thinking of. ',',Not st the mômenL, . But
then I am always wanting you, you see, whenever
I am, lonely. And a big houséful makes one
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loneliest 4ali, don't you think 'so ? You have
been in the village-vou have beard of the arrival ?
But how did you ever- know me, monsieur, in this
disguise ? Ouly seehere 4

She was stauding before him now, and sbe

gave the folds of ber dress a toSs out over the

road-side weeds.
Il Would you have known your Cinderella, if

you bad had a goo& look at ber so, instead of

Ftumbling over ber huddled all together as -she

might have been amoncr the ashes in the chininey-

corner ?
He did not answer. He was looking at ber in

a silenCe at which. the girl said,, dié;appointedly:
I thought vou would like it. It seemed to

me -1 looked a little pretty in it. Not as - Marie
would have loo-ed.. of course, 4ut still-"

1 Suddenly Kendal bad both lier hands fast in
bis.

el Is it my Cinderella ? iny Cinderella, whether
s'ho wear -,cotton or silk 1 And then, as the

startled. pose of ' ber head warned him of his vehe-
mence, Il This is silk ? " ho said, in a lighter
tone. Il And you are enjoying it, ý and all the

other pretty things of your new life ? But wby
are you out here alone, a little: solitary figure
that diéw me across to vou as I was pwing ?

Pasizsing ?
No one knew botter than shei that this road
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led nowhere else ; and she told him so. 111 Where
could you be passing to, monsieur-,P-- You can't
pass to anywhere by our road."

cc Well, then-" laughing, and speaking out,
as if driven into a corner-" I suppose e passing,'

freely translated, means coming this way in the
hope of seeing you."

Theu I am glad I came out. I wish you
were coming in. 1 wish--2' ý&

She broke off with a confusing flàsh of mem-
ory, anent Marie's mention of the village apotheffl

cary.
Do you wish it, Frank ? Would it make a

di-fference in your eiijoyment of your new
life ? yy

He had paled a little, waitina- for the answer.
But he need not bavu.. feared it.

» c 'Oh, so much difference ! 3> said the clear,
prompt voice. 1' 1 am frightened of the new life.
1 wish we were back in the fire-lit ki tchen to-night,
with tante Marguite asleep in the chimney-corner,
and the sound -of bonhomme Pacifique-s axe
outaide ringing through the stillness, and comi-ng
in to you and me sitting at the dresser, over our

4w

books."
She was swaying again on her apple-bough

seat. The faint, new moon, still pâlEd in theý
iwffiàht, flung the leaves in dancing shadows on

the bright bead and lightly folded bands. Some-
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thing in the demure attitude belped ber words to
carry Kendal back to a certain winter evening in
the old, kitchen, when the dancing firelight haël
flickered on the sunny bair, and face half-blash-
ing and balf-mischievous.

The books-the lessons-Frank, 1 tried once,
and but once, to, tpach you one which aiterward
I thought 1 had no right to do. I have kept
silence since then. - ' But now everything is-

changed-1 have had ne;ws-it is no longer a
bard, bare Me that I would offer you. But what
am I saying ?-it is not for silver and gold that

my little girl will come to me, if come she does.
-Only, I have the right to try to win ber now, if
it is not too late. Is A too late, Frank ? Can
we net go back t6 that night by the fire, when

old Maroruite pulled out ber spinning-wheël
between us., and you said-Frank, you said the

lesson was easy, and you did not mean to forget
it.' Have you forgotten ? 1 love "

Thou lovest-ý--' " she put in promptly, 1 th
a mocking yet u-nsteady laugh, willfully misun r-
standing him. 61 Eh, monsieur mon maître, you
are too mùch given to review-lessons; I learned

my verbs long, long ago 1 1'
He made no answer, even by a movement;

and his face could not - speak for him, for it was
in shadow, u he leaned agaiSt thefeneý, under
the boughsl,

m
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to The silence frightened ber. She -put__out ber
in band, with a sby touch upon his arm.
ad 1,1 As if I could not, remeraber, withou t tbat
h- she said, under her breath. ý Il

ý1frIf 1 go -away for a little while,, '.Prank7-!'
e5 The'- light touch tightened into -,, elinging

Lrd clasp, and ber other band stole up, and the sma.11
Pt fingers locked themselves oter his arm.
is écG 0 dèoing away .
a There was dismav enough in the tone, to sat-

at isiy any loyer, howeyer exactinom. For the first
at time Kendal looked without a misgivirij intothe
es. youncr face raised toward him into the eyes0

glinting with a sudden rash of tears, and down
an upon the quiverina- mouth-would a kiss comfortc
en it, as it would a childs

eéI But he oulv a-nswered
Going away, but to, come nearer, Frank.

get Just a little while ; and then will yôu give me
such a welcome ' to, your parlor as you used to

ith the old kitchen «.ê
That I will-always There was a rinc

ed of 'deflance in ber tone, Marie might say what
she would : Frank would never gi'e up her friend

-this one friend that'she bad-were he a thou-
ut; sand ti mes village apothecary, That I will-

as always, 1 Il she said.
der "And you take me on Wth 'whenyoýu know

so little of me, really ?
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-She -shýrugged ber sho-tilders carelessly.
Why should 1 know 'anyt1ýîng of you, vihenj

I know you ? II -

Il But von have the right, Frank ; and perhaps
I have been wronfr not to have told you every-
thing. But it is a painful story-"

Il Then do not tell me," she said quickly, with
a shrinking movement, as if from, tfie pain he
spoke 01. 1

Il Oh, not to von, there is no pain in it for
vou. It is only a bitter memor ; a ghost that

-will be laid fore-,ýer, wheu I have told it von. But
let it rest until 1 come back, if von will. You
have -not asked me where I am goinom, Frank,"
he said, with a movement of his hand dismissing
the -subject, and the ghost with it. And yet 1
am going a long way;"

A long way ? II
Even into the States."

Into the States 1 But why ?
To seek my fortune," he said, lightly.

What 1 you never have guessed that I am what
von people here call an Améritchain ? But it is
no wonder von did not know it 1 myself- have
tried so hard.to forget it."

But von have been a Canadian-almost a-ti
Acadian-this long time," she said, eagerly.*

Yes, ever since 1 fled across the border out
01 prison."
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There was a laughinrs, tone in bis "oice; but,
for all the twilight, he was watching her to see the
effect of bis words.

ps They hàd -absolutely none, beyond an impa-
y- tient movement of her shoulder. Shé found idle

jestin' outof place while he was speaking of go-C -_ M 1 1ýth ing away.
he You will not be long, monsieur ? I-they

are ail so different from. me-I shalï feel so alone
tor until you come back.'-
lat There could bave been no more marked differ-
ýut ence, one -uld have said, thau between this

.ou dark, grave man older than bis years, and the
iý little, young creature lookin wistfully up at bim.
ýng But jiist now he saw tbe difference as little as shé.

61 Lon-w ?-the bours will be days, and the days
weeks. But as time is counted, it will not be

long before I come back to claim my little wife."
He saw lier start at that last word.

What does it mean, then ? Frank, are you

Y. not to, be my wife ?
hat CC One day ; oh, yes. But A is much too soon

t is to think of that. People may be--engaged
.ave a long while first. I- Need we tbink of that

now, Dr. Kendal ?
an ]Ue hastened to reassure her, balf-smiling him-

self, although the glow had passed from, his face.
out Not until you choose ; you shall not think

of anything untü you choose," he told her, sooth-
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ingly. 1C But, Frank, there are orle or two things
which. people-engaaed-do sometimes, but you

bave not done."
fC I am sure I did not know. There are 'so

many thincrs I don't know," shesaid, naïvely.
I wish you would just tel! me wheu I am wrong,

monsieur le docteur.3I
CC There, tben." He shook his head zravely

CCMY name is John," he said.
ic Oh I but I couldn't she cried, rather ir-

relevantly.
CC And then, Frank, at partinor, people who

are-engaged-do sometimes-"
Hemigbt have told lier without words, as he

bent his bead. But she drew ber breath in such
a hurried, frightened way, that he stopped.

CI You do not love me then, Frank, at all ?
Of course she loved him. And he was going

away.
An instant's pause, a little struggle with ber-

self, and she put up lier mouth to be kissed, as
frankly as a child might do.

Did he not understand ber ? For, af ter all, be
only took ber hands in a firm grasp a momený

and then went away.
He dîd not even jook back as he went

though she sat there with ber band raised to wave
him, a last farewell, when be sbould reach the
wooded corner where the lane met the high-road.
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ings Five minutes later she was up-stairs, and slip-
you ping again into her despised howespun frock,

For, after all, she belonged to the old days, not
e *So the new; to the village doctor, to homespun, to

rely. the kitchen chimney-corner, and iante Marguite.
ong, As she stole down-stairs and out-of-doors once

more, she could bear diiiner being served in merry
ïely. pienie fashion, in the big weaving-room, which

had been turned into a dinhig-liall.
r ir-

Tante Maýgui te-';
Who Eh!-' The old woman looked round with

a start, tilting the saucepan as she set it down
s he on the glowing coals on her own hearth. Mam-

such selle, it's :never you At this hour of the even-
ý_5>ing What are you doing here .

I have made my escape." The girl came in
oing across the threshold, with a nod, and took posses-

sion of the arm.-èhair in the window. 41 They
ber- put me in their fetters, but 1 broke loose from.

15 as them.-"
Fetters, màmselle Françuaise

1, he Marguite looked capable of believing anything
ený of Madame Jean.

Fetters, tante Marguite ; or perhaps 1 ' should
ent say, prison-dress. li was very pretty, all rastle

ave and ribbons; but it cramped me. So-*l have
the stolen away from. it, while aU those strangers are

o ad. up at the house ; and yôu must take me in."
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Il But, mamselle, Madame Jean-"
le Grandmamma said I might, you know very

well, Marguite. You must go up to the bouse,
and tell Madame Jean, " the girl said.5 with a
little willful nod. Or there is Pacifique-he

can go. 5Y

Pacifique was coming in with au armful of
wood. He gave a sort of subdued purr of satis-

faction when he saw the young mistress in ber
b omely f rock.

Il So they haven't made a fine lady of you all
at once,, mamselle ? That's well;'but why bave
you sent monsieur 16 docteur aw-ay ? '- 1 met him
on the road, and when I told. him. it would please
my old womau well to see him. at this time, that

she 'had much to try ber nerves, he said he was
leaving the village, and we must, send for the

doctor down Tobique-way. Faites excuse, mon-
sieur le -docteur !"-Pacifique shook his solémn.
head, taking both hands to straighten ut his stifl

', nis
rheumatie, leg, as he deposited the wroo th

bearth----ý-lebut the short-cùt into the next world,
oirer*.the twelve hundred anU fifty leagues under-

ground, into the kinidom of the demon, that a
poor sinner - would be sure to fin'd, that 'goes to

him. down Tobique-way."
Frank laughed ; and then grew grave as sud-

denly.
Gone away 1-" she said, under her breath..
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There was an odd sound of respite in the words.
And then she colored hýotly; because she was a
just a little shy of being engaged, need that make
her ungrateful ?

\ After all, Marguite was not able to resist the
opportunit of standing face to face with her old

enemy, Madanie Jean, with the advantage on her
(Marguite-'s) side.

It was an advantage, certainly, that mamselle
had come over to Maro-uite's faction.

The sense of this accounted for the ready wel-
come accorded by the old woman, and the alacrity
with which she bound on ber best hi gh white cap,

and marched up to the house, prepared to, do bat-
fle, in mamselle's cause, with Madame Jean.

But no- battle ensued. It was not Madame
'ýýéan whom Marguite saw ; but a bright-eyed,

bland, quick-witted young lady, with a laugh in
ber glance that took the quaint old body in from.

to, foot, ; and a ready acquiescence in the
proposal, whieh was meant for a declaration of
war-that 'amselle Françoise should remain for

the present at the cottage. A very' sensible thiDg,
mamselle Marie declared, with a smiling nod ; a

very sensible thing, until Elise. a perfect treasure
in an emergency was Eliseý--should have a proper

wardrobe comfortably in readiness for Françoise.
Ic And-I threw my cap o-ver the mills,'-' Mar-

guite said, on recounting' the story aiterward,
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a nding ît up after the manner of the nursery-
tales. She could never be got to say how the in.
terview ended. Perbaps on ber side it was as weil
that mamelle Marie was not clear as to the Mad-
awaska patois ; and bad a very indigtincf idea us

to what l le jeoble " in t1ýe'old woman's -muttered,
farewell. bad to do witli Ille -diable."

The dowie Dean
It rins its lane,
And every seven year it gets ane."

-FÉ'A'xE: stands Etill, leaning both' ber arms
against the railing of the suspension-bridge, and

gazing with susÈended breàth down on the falls
spanning the whole river above.

Just those three deluging days of steày down-
pour preceding this one of brilliant sanshine, ha-ve

done this ; covering the hurly-burly of stones
strewing the river-bed, and sending a brimming
flood frora brink to brink. Down into the chasm

it thunaers ; and there, under covef & the rolling
clouds of spray, it gathers, and -ýbir1s away be-
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neath -the bridge, and through the winding fast-

-nesses of the gorge beyond.,
The bridge is -shaking wîth the clamor of it

and the girl, as she watches, is in a quiver of ex-
citement.

For the sudden rise in all the forest-streams
has offered another opportunity- this season for

the lumber men above té, float the logs down into
the St. John. The river is almost at half-fresbet;
and near the bridge, where the rock-ýwalls draw
to(yether a pine-trunk, sucked under by the
cataract, is spewed out of'that foaming mouth,
and goes spinning down the whir1pool, the great

mill that grinds away 'Lho bark, -and leaves it
stripped and bare to float on to some boom,,, it

may be a hundred miles-bèlow.
There is a boom anchored -in the river above

the falls - trunk after truuk chained end to
end in a long, wavering fine, within which the
others settle themselves into intricate mosaies,,
Frank stands watchi«ng the busy scene - the hùr-

rying logs; the smooth sheen of. the treacherous
current drawing them. toward the -brink; the

swift canoe, manned by two lumber men, rushing
to, the rescue, and bore and there dragging into
the boora sorae errant log which they tow ýby
Mans of a dog ýand chain made fast to the canoe.

How deft they are! Howý-
The dead trunk of what must once bave been
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a inwarch of -the woods, thrusts the -other loge
aside, and sweeps on past the boom-on and on.9

straight for the falls, faster and faster as it goes.
The canoe bas shot out in pursuit.: the 1,1 dog»

bas gripped the loor ; but the current bas it too,
and the current at that point is deadlyfStrong.

One breathles's moment. Afterward, Frank
might know.how ber clinging to the rail became

a passionate grasp, in her suspense., until the ten-
der palms were bruiséd. But just now she is un--
conscious of herself:r-conscious of notlii'ý-ng but
that terrible struggle before hér.

Man's Power against Nature's.
A struggle for life and death it is, after- the

first.
For life and death it is, that the men in'the

-canoe dip their paddles, striving for-e-very inch of1
treacherous water that might bear them back
augain.

One breathing-space, and lateappears-to pause.
Canoe and log are motionless. 3. 1lhe mighty

strength of, arni put forth by the powerful lum- S'
ber men, if insufficient to draw them backward 0
out of harms reach, still holdz them from their
doom.

And now--ýlow1y,- slowly at firstý--the current, t
unseen like the- resistless forces of Nature, bas
them in its grip, and draws and draws them

One

1 )
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Frank's blue eyes, wide with horror, fasten on
the man who, stands up in the canoe to strike one

last -blow for Ille : to break the chain which, binds
them. to the log swimming lightly away with them
toi the bri-nk of death.

She sees him, g"rasp bis axe, and, with all his
ýorce, st'rike ait the chain.

But the iron glances on the iron' the axe
Misses-hurls. itsell out of bis unnerved hands into

the sleek water.
The mau-Frank sees bis heary bead bowed
down-drops, on bis --knee- in the canoe. His

comrade, a dark silhouette against the streain be-
ginning to gleam. with the first tranquil mother-
of-pearl-shiÈamer of sunset, never moves in bis
seat, except for the strong arms which ply the

paddle as resolutely as il, in'épite of ever stroke,
the canoe were not bearing' thèm. on swiftly and
more swiftly to destructi'n.

AU Frank's powers of bearing, of seeing, are
àsorbed in the £rail birchen thing floating so

smoothly yonder. If anything else were floatin9
on that glassy mirror, sbe would. not know whether
it were stray log or driftwood tingle.

Stray log or driftwood tangle, or another boat
that,%hootý,out from the'bank?

--Shoots out; speeds- like an arrow far acrosa
the-riveï,'betýween the canoe and the unseen fate
-- reaching up atter it out of the mirent.
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Once more the flash-of an axe glints like a
spark in the red suuset dTifting down-stream;

and, tbis time, it does not miss its mark.
The cbain is broken ; -the log, with' nothiu

now to, hold it back, fim to the brink so fast that
it is all Frank's eyes can do to fôllow iL

For she forces her eyes to follow it; the ten-
sion of suspense, in watching those two boats, is
become more than she can bear.

f%ère là a térror éven 1
-i-th's watching of hers

a beart-sickening dread, as sbe sees the black line
sliding over the brink which. makes one shining
curve as clear and smooth and motionless as a

great arch'o f Zýozen water. The snow-drifts of
spray beat up,.against it, snatching at that black

line, whatever it may be, and burying it deep.
»elow, the swaths of water fall ap-t ;' through

the clear brown rapids, there heaves up a black
something: it may be the jagged peak of a rock

below.
The seething waves have-gulpecl it down. For

one dizzy instant Fîanqoiser) catches her breath
again, doubting whether th shapeless thing that
spins before her eyes is log or canoe,

It is a shout from. the bank that reassures her
-a thin thread of sound, shrill through the tor-
rent's roar, that makes itself just faintly heard.

She steàdies herself, elinging with b6tà hands
to the rail, and looks'again for the canom
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They'are not where she left them. They have
broken that thread of fate .which -unseen drew

them toward the abyss. - When ishe sees them
agorain, they are skimmi«ng side by side back to*the

bank, where a group of -villa,ers already gathers.
The, voices can not reacà her through the

torrent% tumult, ; but she can see the eager ges-
ticulations, and here and there can recognize some

-,,,.one she knows. She never moves, al'ng*'g to
he rail, and loo-ki-nop-lookiýng-

0 a C 0 0 0 0
It is the étlanger, "'a voice said close beside

ber, speaking in French.
The stranger-the sent of God, as the Breton

forefithers of the Acadians were wont to say.
Frank started and turned.
But the words iýere not addressed to ber. She

wu hàrdly even obServed by the two, an Indian
and a Frenchman, who were passipg, over tbe
bridge, their tread deade'ed -by fne ýe'erberation
of the falls. It was the Indian who was speaking
as they went by.

The stranger; yes, 'sbe knew it 'was Dallas
Fraser whom she had seen flinging bis Me away
to iave the two lumber-men.

Alter a littley she roused herself, and turned
away, homeward - for she could see the scattered

groupw d*spers*ng, and some 61 tbese might- be
coming across-Ue bridge.
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But, she was tremblinom with excitement still;
and presently, when she board steps behind ber,
round the bend in the road, she turned aside into
the border'ing thicket, putting up ber hands to
ber hot cheeks, whieh the branching greenery

veiled'completely from the passer-by. ý
When she s'aw that it wàý, Dallas Fraser saun-

tering along, his hands ' in the pockéts of his
shooting-jacket, his head thrown slightly back
with a gesture of which, she already knew the

trick-the sun in his fair, frank face, and alto-
gether a careless look of happy ease -about the
whole man-for an instant she doubted 'the evi-

dence of ber own eyes : that ho had but just
struggled. back from the výery brink of death.

But, af ter all, why should he not be at ease
with himself and all the world ? Had not all

gone so well with hiù-ià, that Heaven and earth
must be glad of him ?

With a swift impulse, the girl stretched out
ber hands toward him; then suddenly let them
fall, ber color brightening, ber faint smile deep-
ening mischievously.

For he was whistling, as he went by, beyond
the screen of underwood which. she had only put

forth, ber hand to, part, but had, not parted ; and
the air of the song was one which he had leiLned

from ber.
Ile was doing it very badly, in a way that
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spoke ill for his musical memory ; but the air be
had heard only the other day, down- by the wel1s':

Tu Ven vas, tu délaisses ta personne,
Les promesses sont des angros:

Tu in' avas promis la foi bonne--ý

What- the dickens are 'l angros,' by-the-way ? he
said, breaking off as he perceived that he had lost
the tune.

.A.nd he passed on, round the friuge of alders.

But, Marguerite, the child ?
The child " had crossed the bit of greensward

from. the farm-road, and now stood on the.,threi;h-
old of Marguite's open door, looking within at
the two who were seated before the beartb, in the
full light of the dancing fire. %

The great iron kettle was humming cheerily,
swinging on the crane ; a savory stew was sim-
mering away on a glowing bed of coals ; there wailS
the smell of b ' read, baking in the brick oven which
was hollowed out in the side of the chimney, and
Éad been heated red-hot with afire kindled in it,

now remoyed to, make room for the loaves. Alto-
gether, with, the shining floor, and the gay, be-

flowered home-made mats scattered about it, and
the ample ý dame seated in the firelight at ber low

Pl.nuing-wheel, ber bundle of flax at ber knee,
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the whole was as cozy a picture of>.ý11-omely com-
fort as one need hope to find. 1 Il *e- *ýý-

But the other figure opposite-the one in the
seat of honor, the big, iýpholstered easy-chair-
looked far from com fortablé. There was a flush
on ber delicate face, whieh was evidently le'ss due
to the fire thau to some plain speech of ber com-
panion's; and the slightly drooping figure in its
sheeny black, with the gauzy scarf falling back
£rom the sofft hair a little faded though not gray,

had'a deprecating air aboutf it, which. was also in
the voice that said :

"But., Marguerite, the
,111 Eh, Madame Jean, the child is well enough.
She is with the folk she bas always kPown. She
need not be, in haste to change-to put herself

into; the kneading-trougb, for mamselle Marie to
make what she will of ber. Better alit of good,

sound, honest bread, than all. those kièkshaws
mamselle Marie'11 4ist ber into, if she bas to

break off a pinch here, and a corner there, to
shape A to ber will." L

Certainly she bas corners ýenough," said the,
mother, with a faint sigh ; really to berself, for c

she had remarked that the sharp old woman was
rather dull of bearing. But the girl in the door-

way heaid ber.
It may be doubtecI whether Marguite did not a

see the girl, she was so careful not to glance that 9
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way. But Madame Jean's back was turned upon
the hesitating figure,

Lachuelle ? Mamselle Marie, is it ? " Mar-
guite asked, in the country patois. There was no
one who bad fewer corners, nor was more smoothly
rounded, than this same Marie, as Marguite well
knew. Mamselle Marie, is it And is 'that

why Madame Jean bas not yet married ber
qu'elle sèche sur pied?

Madame Jean rose, a little wearily. There
was akeen zest for Marguite in these ambushed

sorties on the enemy; but Madame Jean did not
care even to act on the defensive. She was re-
treating in order, gatherlng ber draperies about-

ber, and ansÉering abseDtly
You were saying-? But it is growing

dark ; I must not sta totalk. You will say to
my girl, for me Marguite----ý"

Turninor she faced Françoise.
If she had been prepared, she might have met

ber alter the fashion of the other day ; but, -taken
by surprise as she was, all the mother in ber

moved ber to put out ber arms, and draw the
child to ber brea8t in a long, close embrace.

And all the child in Françoise for one moment
made her cling there..

Theà suddenly the pressure of the soit, round
arme relaxed, and the mother at once let her
go*
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Françoise stood apart, lookii
fire in ber eyes. 

e at ber with

Had she trapped ber into the caress : this fair,
soit, gentle mother, whom she could so love, il to
love ber did not mean to be, false to thiB father ?

If these two had been alone with one another,
perbaps they miomht have come toggether readily

enough - but tante Marguitels preseùce in, the
background was as il it thruêt them apart.

To Frank., she was a breathiug warning (rather
a hard-breathing, not. to Say contemptuous1y
sniffing one) not to Io et ber allegiance to 'the

father who, would still have been leal and true to
«Uncle Frank, if a soft face and a light faith had
not tempted him aside,

Anà Françoise must not be tempted ýto sur,
render at a glance. 1 - -

Thougb 'she would not have said this, even to
herself, it wu this that chilled ber manner, while
ber heart wu aglow within ber, glid the red burn-
ing in. ber cheeks, and a light, half-warm, balf-
angry,.kindling in the blue eyes uplifted to ber

mother'is dark mes.
Yes, they were dark, like Marie's and Ar-

sène's ; Frank, the only blue-eyed, fair-haired one
among them all, hardly seemed to count among
ber éhildren,

,','Mignonne," her mother was saying. (an old
name which Frank had hall forgotten), 11 if it had'
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not been for these stormy days, in whfeb I would
not bring you out, I should have -come for you

before. - Marië took too much upon herself-'l
with a faint, unconscious sigh, as if that were not

altogether abnormal for Marie-,1,1too much upon
herself, in giv*,Pg Consent for me that you qhould

be away from us. Your place is with your
Mothir now. To be àpart from you, mignonne-
to have you look upon me as a stranger--ebild, it
is more thau 1 eau, bear 1

Frank's. eblor came and went. She put ber
baud to ber thýoat, with a catch in ber breaih,
before she could say, quietly:

Yo;u niust give me time, mamma. - I-
you have been- a stranger all these years-" she
burst fortb. How - am I else to think of you--?
1 dén"t know anything else."

"'You can not remember how I loved my
youngest, my baby ? " the mother said.

I remember yon sen t m e away.
You were your fathers legacy to bis eld

mother, Frangoise. As for me, lqmew it would
not do. But he thought so."

Thére was no touch of blame for him in ber
voice; but the hot flame in Françoise's cheeks

wwireering, blown by gusta of passion.
Ithe thougght so
That was reason enough for Françoise and

for ber mother toq, for she said meekly
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He thought so ; and when he asked me, I
could give up my righÙ to, bis mother in ber old

age. Although I kuëw it would not do."
-&c If he tbought so, it must have been best."
Madame Jean slowly shook ber head. She was

not conscious of the movement. She was, only
conscious of how often ber Jean's impetuous, un-
considered wiU bad gone astray. For when Jean
had wanted anything, he had wanted A abso-
lutely lie would never stop to, question nor to

weigh. From. the'time he had woo6d the young
widow in hot haste, putting aside bis brothers

leisurely beginnings, -sweeping her as it were from
all ber moorings., in his vehemence-

,le if he thought so, it must have been best,"
the daughter was sayincy.

And Madame Jean locked her lips upon.those
,memories, of hers.

cc T]ýýalt'is all over now, mignonne. What we
have to, or now is to arrange our lives for the
present.'ý

4e And for e present, mainma, to, do as
Marie said : to, leave me the week out here, to-
tu get used to things-and to-to, be made pre-
sentable."

She said this with such a clear imitation oi
Marie's voice and manner, that Madame Jean,
who was not without the lear of Marie belore ber
eyes, faltered,
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Frank saw ber adTantage, and pressed it
which perhaps she would not have doue, but for
her mothers hesitation.

At any rate, sh e got the week ; Marie's prom-
ise was confirmed when ber mother turned to go
aWay.

Françoise, as she went, stood ii*the doorway,
looking after the graceful, sligbtly drooping

figure with its fluttering, black draperies against
the gray twilight., Her mother's kiss Was warm
upon ber lips.

One takes more flies with honey than with
vînegar, old Marguite said, prûverbia11ý1,, over
ber shoulder, watching the black draperies too.

Frank made no answer; only turned away,
and appropriated the old woman's spinning-

wbeel, which sheset briskly in motion. She fell
to, hurnmin with a touchof deflance of tears in 1t

gy
ber voice, as she drew out the shining thread

Iie grandpère et la grand 'mère,
Es avaiont dansé ze deux tout vi6-

Dansez, fils, et accordez, fi',
Epargnez pas vos -souliers--ý1
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ix.

Little Ellie sita alone
'Mid the beeches of a meadow,

By w stream-side, on the grass
And the trees are showering down

Doubles of their leaves in sbadow
On her shininrt hair and face.

She bas thrown ber bonnet by,
And ber feet she bas bèen dipping

In the shallow watër's flow-
Now she holds tbem nakedly

In ber hands, all sleek and drippi g,
While sbe -rock-eth to and fro."

JUST this one more day of freedom .
The girl 'Was saying this to herself, determined

to make the most of it. A thoroughly idle day;
not even a pretense of a book, to lend it a sensible
and profitable air. For monsieur le docteur was

away: wliat wàs the use of reading ?
She sauntered lightly through the wood, swing-

ing the little green and white Indian basket of
sweet-haythat heia the lunch she bad wheedled out
of tante Marguite. She tbought of the old wo'man
gratefully ; but for ber, would'she still be free to
spenathis last day in dreaming the golden hours
sway, as in the olden time ?

The olden time lay less tban a year -behind
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her ; yet it seemed very long ago, so much'bad
happened since,

Here she wu, pushing her-way up the stouy
hollow- where she had first seen Kendal flounder-
ing in the stream. But how altered since then
The very stream. in its course babbled of changý;
as it poured no-w in full flood over the rocks bel- 1 ýJ
tween wÉich it had dribbled months ago. The
stepp«ng-stones which she had used that evening,

were S'Ubmerged. ; the long, shingly beeches were
1 ,nowbere to be seen, and the clear brown water

pressed up nearly to the rolled green borderof
the alder-thicket

Summer is i-cumin',
Loude sin«e cuckoo----ý'

Frank could bear the songster very plainly
from the old barrens beyond the alder-brake,

So much was in those barrens The birds,
the thrushes and thu warblers, deliglit in them-
and so indeed do the bears, though they prefer
the more secluded oýés, for their peaceful, banquet
on the fragrant i;trawbem'eig, the red, raspberries,
and the big blueberxies with the-bloom upon thezn,

,'so plentifully spread amid the fire-weed. The
wild fruita Spnug up fast in the open, where for-

eà»ûmxon forest-fire bu cleared and cleared again
the way for a rotationpf such crops And Frank
ý,-ýew where the asters and the ferns and pitcher-

l'if
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plant grow best, and the sweet little pink-and-
white 11 twin-sisters " trail close to the. ground,
at the edge of the damp old hard-wood belt that

bad refused to, burn. The "twin-sisters " -_11 Mol-
erente-and-Anne," she had always called them.
AU tlhese things drew ber across -to them, irre-
sistiblyb

-But how ? There were the stepp*ng-stones;
but there, also, was the water over them,

Françoise looked at it and looked -at them, and
ended by sitting down on the pebbled bank of the

strbam., and in a moment springing up again, ber
skirts kilted about ber, ber shoes and stockings
in ber hand, and a pair of the prettiest little white
feet in the world twinkling -throu:gh the sunny
reach e water ' on"' the steppincr stones.

Once she slipped on the smooth-worn rock,
but recovered'herself instantly. , It was more tbau
au iustant, however, before she found, out that, in

righting ber balance, she had ]et fall not only ber
freshly gathered tuft of bluebells, but one of the
siaoes tucked, as she thought, safely under ber arm.

She did not know, until ber careless glance
was caught by something bobbing up and down
upon the eddy. An odd little black boat, that
had'a bluebell nodding in it, by way of passenger.
At least that is how it gets itself described pres-
ently. Ok 1

But first, she sprang to, a stone' nearer, and
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reached out af ter it in such hastethat shejeop-
ardized ber footing again. She might have lost
it a1together, with the g£eat start she gave, when
round- the bend a canoe shot past ber, in the nar-
row cbannel,

She bad reached the nearest bank in haste
before she saw the man in the canoe was ]Dallas
Fraser. Less thau a moment, and -ke had capt-
ured ber runaway craft-, and was presenting A to
ber with a remark as to its sailing qualities.

But the girl had made bersell deftly ready to
dispossess the bluebell, and thrust ber trim. little
blue-woolen-stockinged foot into its place. Dal-
las tried not to watch, the operation too fixedly,
but steadied the canoe on bis pole among the ed-
dies, as hè said -

'1nd so at last 1 have found you again
It comes like March in Lent, monsieur she

said cooll to find me In the woods.
And I did-,zot know that 1 1 have been

watching village and road for a trace of you ; have
even been down to your school-room. amo-ng the

rap*dB--25
With your fine ladies from, the bouse ?

My fine ladies
Oh, well, they are yours," sbe said, lig4tly,

in the sense of being at hand tbere for your idle
momenta, when the serious business of fishing is

over for thé' dav. I am glad I wm not in my
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school-room, as you call it, when yon . brought
them there. They would have fonnd me in

way. 
y)

" It was not I who brought them there.
Every one goes down to, see the wells in the foot-

rocks. But why should they have found you in
the way ?"

They always have.
They always have ?

Frank flushed scarlet. What was sbe saying ?
Telling ber family secrets to this stranger

They always have ? he repeated. And
then, eutching inspiration from the rush of

color which. dyed the round white throat and
the fair outline of ber cheek, as she turned ber
he*ad aside-

,1,1 Except Frank he cried. This Frank-
de Landremont-this youth whom. I have chanced
to hear his sisters mention once or twice, but

who seems somehow mysterious1y invisible to his
guests-this Frank finds himself in your way very
olten, does he not ?"

A puzzled glance from, under the long, dark
lashes, at first ; and then a sudden smile dimpling
about the corner of ber mouth,

Very often----ý' demurely.
"'And-co-e, confess--it is on this Frank's

account that the ladies'up at the bouie-P
He hesitated there. Of coursey he could not
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echo her own words of a moment ago. But while
he hesitated, sbe said, coolly :

i-l Find me in'the way ? Yes, truly; on ac-
count of Frank."

Yon must know him very well, indeed 1
But yes, I suppose I must. Rather better

than any one else does, at least.-"
And-no doubt you are fond of bim.?

The words escaped him in a little outburst of
jealous impatience, whieh perhaps be did not un-

derstand himself, and certainly the girl did not.
She answered in an off-band way : 1

il Oh, yes, indeed ! Only-isn't it odd ?-I
do get just a little tired sometimes of the constant
companionship. You like to g'et rid of everybody

sometimes, you know; and to have any oue per-
petually haunting you--2'

il Pm unlucky," interposed Fraser, sardoni-
cally. Il Pve not yet seen this ubiquitous Frank.

Do you say the same thing to him of me ?
She lifted her brows.
Il Of you ! How could I, monsieur ? Me, who

have met you but three times and two balves ? "
111 Three times and two halves ! " he repezated,

laughing at her computation. Pray, how is
that ? i a m* sure my memory is at least as good
as yours upon that subject, and I am ready to
swear to thrice. As for the ha1f-times---ý'

,','But that was when the meeting was only
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half-way ; all on.one side, monsieur understands ?
First, on that same day of the great arrival at the
bouse : the *ar*ages were rolling up to the gate,
and I was hididg behind the beaucoup---.v"

le The beaucoup ?'Y ý
le Ça ! I mean what old 'Niel MacNiel calls

the muckle rain-cask, at the corner of the house.
I was standing there, watching monsieur."

She was itncon'scious of the subtle flattery in
the admission, or her next words might have had
more meaning in them, and not have been said
quite carelessly : -

le «You know it is something to sce any stran-
ger at all. Or you would know, il you lived
with tante Marguite',6 e Poor child, it is a weary IVe, then ?

cc Oh ) not to say weary ; only the same thing,
always the same thing over and over again. It

is the song of the Korils, those elfish dwarfs away
in old Bretagne." And she began to sing

Lindi, mardi, mercredi,
Lindi, mard4 meicredi----ý1

Dallas Fraser glanced at her quickly, when
she began, the- clear voice like a bird's piercing

through the woodland' solitudes.
Il he had only told her at first that he was

not absolutely alone here-, as sbe doubtless sup-
posed him-that nearly the whole bouse-party
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haël wandered out here, canoeing, Ilshing, camp.
ing out, as such a party can merrily enough, in
the skirts of the forest.

But as he looked at her now, it was impossi-
ble for him. to speak a word of waruing. It would
be an impertinence. . Why should he warn ber ?

Was not the fôrest ber cathedral, to sing matins
in, as the birds were singing them ?

Nevertheless, from, idly toying with his
paddle in the water, he suddenly shot out
into the middle of the stream, as the Sound
of voices reached him round a bend in the alder-
thicket.

When Françoise turned ber bead, it seemed to,
ber there was a flash of color that dazzled ber
eyes.

A loaded bateau sweeping down the Stream
a glow of scarlet draperies, as bere and there a

shawl trailed almost in the- water; a flutter of
blue-gauze veils and ribbons; a startled exclama-
tion :

,' 'Frank 1
There was Arsène staring across at her, out of

the bateau; for once surprised into taking the
initiative, as Marie sat in the bow, struck Speech-
less by the sight.

But Marie could not be struck speechless for
long. a 1

,,It is my Ettle sister," she said, rapidly, to
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ber neighbors in the boat. 11 1 did not suppose
she co:ald be with us yet. To-morrow Qhe was

promised to, us; not to-day. You did inot know?
But that seems strange 1 1 thought every one

knew. What a good child, Frank, to come and
join our party P' she crIed, putting out ber hand
to the girl, as the boat pushed in, amongthe

bushes on the margin where she stood.
Frank 1
Dallas in bis canoe sat staring at ber as if tbe

sun-dazzle blinded bis eyes.
Marie, glancing round ber with a helpless air,

started slightly-, as if she saw him. for the first
time.
. 6 C Mr. Fraser 1 so here you are 1 ý I suppose
this wild little singing-bird of ours drew you bere
as she drew us ? I wu going tb say we were in a

diflâculty ; but now that yoù are here, I may hope
tbat we are out of iL The truth is, our baleau
is too

ý"But my canoe is at your service," cried tlie
yonng man, eagerly.
-1,1 Mr. Fraser, ihis is'my sisterFrank, of whom
you have heard usspeak. And, Frank, Mr. Fra-
ser is our cousin, more or less.removed. "

1,1 ý1 Who drags at each remove a lengtbening
chain," said Dallas, as be pusbed bis canoe along-

side. " That is the worst of these cousimbips,
Thé best of them isý we have a better claim tban
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the outside world to be called on to do cousinly

Then you will lake Frank on board, Mr.
Fruer ? And. let me- come, too ; the bateau is

rather crowded, and your canoe holds three, I
think ? "

She made the exchange lightly and swiftly;
but Frank was holdinS back.

Ci But, Marie, tante Margui te ? She will make
me a beau -sabbat, if I stay away, and she dow
not know."

IIAnd mamma ? Yes, I - understand your
scruples," Marie returned, gi-ving the girl a warii-
ing glance not to be too expansive. Il One of the
guides, however, is going back to the -village from
our camp, and we'11 send word to mother and
nurse how we have carried you off. Come,
child."

The pretty, imperious air ôf elder-sisterly au-
thority setvery gracefully on the beautiful young

woman, who from. amidships in the canoe was
holding out her bands toward Françoise.

But it was Dallas who lielped her in, saying
as he did so, under bis breath

And this is Frank 1
My néom is Marie Frangoise," the girl an-

Swered, demurely.
But there was dimpling sunshine in her lace;

rumhiiàe and brightness everyw1here, as the stream
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-swept merrily on, and beyond the Fourche the
camping-ground camê'into view.

To Frangoise it was -- laùghable enougli, the
eagerness with which the men were affi gathered

into a knot on the beach at the water's edge : one
tall, brown-bearded fisherman leaning on his rod 4

with one hand, while in the other he beld up to
view the trophy of-that rod-a gleaming salmon,
a twenty-five-pounder ; at sight of whicb, the
sportsman next him, let his dwarfed trout trail

ignominiously on the ground as he stood. Fran-
goise brightened and nodded as she caught sîght
of a familiar figure behind him. That is olcl
Mandé Pig-Eyes,-" she explaiiied to Fraser. 4CHe

is from, down Tobique-way; he's one of the very
best of the guides, Pacifique saysl,"

But Ëow tbey- are all got - up to play at
work ! all., indeed, but that véritable sportsman,
Mandé Pig-Eyes. Pacifipe wu wont to grumble
at the trouble when now and again he would de-
scend below the falls, and up one or other of the
tributary streams, in search of mlmon, trout, or
pointu noir; and here were, these men making
game of toil, and turning their backs upon cg*vili-
zation-for a lark, as Dallas Fraser wôuld Say.

-And the fine ladies too ; some of them, filling with
color ee - doorway of the * big tent on the bank

above ; two or three of them, just stepping from
the. bateau beached a moment later-than the canoe.1
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You Must come and speak to, Mrs. Osborne,
Frank.9" Marie said, at once. It is she who is
tuatrouizing us : yonder hero of the big fish«-.&-

salmon is- it, you say ?-is her busband.-Ah,
thanks, Mr. Frwer; now we are both out dry-

shod, weIl 'run up the bank,.ànd leave you the
canoe. ey -

Mirie, as she drew her little sister's arm within
ber's,"Was wondering why she had not before so

clearly seen bow charming the young cn..ature
was. She was, in her own place out here in the

t woods blooming and free and natural, where
others, some of them, were lookinom and feeling

rather artificial. Marie was quite taken by sur-

y prise; no longer shy, and as uBconsclous as a
child, Frank went flitting here, there, everywhere,

t helping in the camping préparations ; even siop-
(y ping to, hold the tent-cord for Mandé Pig-Eyês,
e while on the siy he makes the sign of the cross

over the knot, that it may hold.
e

9

Lk
M
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X.

Yesi I will Fay what mere friends say-
Or only a thoucht stroncrer;

I. will hold pur hand but as long as all 'ay-
.()r 80 very little longen"

MADE3iOISfLLE 1 What a-r'e you doiD9
here ?

She was on ber knees in the, bateau, ber arms
crossed on the gun-vkIe. She threw a laughing

glance over her shoù1der -n'pou Dallas Fraser as
he spoke to ber.

Doing ? Repeating the paternoster of Saint
Do-nothin&: that ià what tante Marguite says I

am usuàlly about. You iÉav.côme and belp me,
if you will : the saint bas many fol-lowers in this
cam p.

He came down to -ber, where the boat was
drawn uÈ on the stony beach ; ana as he stood
beside ber, he could see. what had brought ber

there.
The trees bordering the stream stood aside to

give the water room, and so left a clear view of
the northern sky.

It was all glorious with northern lights--fold
on translucent fold of green and white and crim-
son flapping afid veering about, as if b lown to
and fro, in a strong Mnd,
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Il One can almost bear the rustle, as the cur-
tains sweep aside. It seems as if they must open

straight up into heaven said the girl's low

Dàllas bad sea.ted himself on the gunwale, not
far from where she leaned : it must be confessed

his eyes were oftener on the dainty profile turned
to him, thau on any thing heaven-like.

IlMay be beaven is ndt so far off, after all ?
she ventured presently, in the same low, balf-

awed tone. Il Bonhomme Pacifique says there
are birds that can find the way to the upper sea
beyond the cloiids-the Sea of Glass, in paradise,

yon know. 1 wonder if theý could carry a mes-
sage there ? Only, it is an answer we would
want. And that,, perhaps, wou«id not be what we
would be glad to hear.-"

He could not follow her tbought, as Ke'ndalght ; nor divine that she was fanmi-g cyi*ng the
grandmère's look de haut en bas, il she should

hear of Madame Jean in the De Landremont
homéâtead, and littie Fra«n-çuaise out here with a.

gay party from there.
mais oui, I am goin*g in. It is late,-

I am af *raid-" the girl broke the -silence bY way
of closing her ear to the scornful Ettle laugh she
could fancy floating down to her through those
swayingcurtain-folds. For grandmammawould

be much the same up there, suppose 1 Il The
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lights up yonder are deceiving : one eau not tel],'
sometimes, if sunset is fading, or the aurora begin-
ning, when the whole sky is colored like tbis.

And Marie will be looking for me back to supper.
I hope monsieur is bungry ? " she said, with a
friendly nod. For Pve wheedled old Mandë
Pig-Eyes into lettin& me make the bread, inz.
stead of bis endless great thick buckwheat-cakes.
And let me tell monsieur, though 1 say it that
shouldn't, my bread is well good, if it basnt

been kneaded by an angel, like the baker's of
Sa'int Matthieu."

There was somethinop too "Iley'-' to be angelle
ïn. the latighing, - upturned face; nor, evi-

dently, was she looking for tbe backneyed com-
pliment whieh Dallas knew botter than to pav
her.

Iiistead, ho was ayowing himself ready even
for Mandé's buckwheats smothered in maple-
sirup ; how much more for made m*oiselle!s handi-

work 1 4,1 Fot the buckwheat-cakes bave grown
slightly monotonous; even that wonderful dish
of the nursery jingle would, if set before the king
too of ten, don't you know ?

Françoise did kuow-Mother Goose having
bêen ifistrumental in her early English èduca-

tion. Butý sbe was vehement in defeuse of the
buckwheat, whieh thefirst Acadians had brought

with them from Bretagne. Yet moraieur, look
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you, must not suppose there is notbing else that
will flourish here : this very autumn, tchi Voine,

bonhýmme Pacifique expects to gather in, besiees
potatoes, four or five bundred bushels of nevaux-
,cc et jWis il ' tchuillera du blédad, de l'aouen----"

Franýoise had dropped into French, in' her
eagerness_as a certain personage known to, lame
dropped into poetry ; but she stopped suddenly,

seeing the blank of her companions face.
'l 1 Ah, bah ! " she said, with a shrug ; 4 4 mon-
sieur is like Marie, he can understand no French
but of the books. Monsieur will not get- that,

among nous autres acadiens. -Unless sometimes
from. the old books, indeed: we broke off w'ith
the Grand Monarque."

It was rather a matter-of-fact conversation, to
be carried on under the stars and the palpitating
northern lights ; but grain, and turnips even, may

borrow interest from a pair of red lips and two
br'ight eyes. Dalkas Fraserýwas impatient enough

of the interruption, when he saw Marie co'm''e
sauntering down toward them, by the path the

turf began to, show for these few days of campin ý9
here.

Frangoise did not see--her back was toward
the path.

Let.us go and superintend our chef Mandé
Dallas proposed, quickly. It will never do to,
have that bread spoiled in the baking. Comejý,,
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you owe it to me not to balk me ol the promisea
feast.-"

Ile strolled off leisurely with ber, crossing the'
open space in a directiôn not to face Marie. 1'l"Mrs.
Grundy," he was, calling ber to himself, boueatly

forgetting thalu- it was balf for tËé sake of ber
bright eyes*t1ïat he had founil the Dallas kinsbipý
so easy to trac6 on shipboard, and the De Landreý-

-mont bouse quitè 'in the road of bis Canadiàn
tour.

Marie stood looking after them with a faint
smile, recognizing-his sudden shortness of vision.

There was no bitterness in the smile, only a little
bland'eynicism.

So Miss- Innocence was quite capable of
ber own bit of flirtation ? - and could be

trusted, unassisted, to, forget ber monsieur le
docteur who reminded ber so, much of 11Uncle
Frank 1. "'

'Il We are al] alike, we women," Marie was
saying to herself, ' half scornful, half complacent.
'l'And a good thing, too-for the women. But
not for the John Keiidals, when once in a while a
John Kendal occur's. Ah, bah ! what does it
matter ?-the John Kendals haýe the best of life,
after all ; tbey_ carve out their own way, and,

whether they succeed or fail, they hâve lived.
While we women-oh, we women thinkwe take
our fate in our own hands 1 Aýwd if we do, once
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in a wap we can't keep hold of it ; were afrâid
or ashaîmed to -eep hold of it, and so we let it
drop out of our slack grasp2Y.

She let ber hands fall slowly apart before ber,
with a gesture of surrender. And then she
langhed a little, mockingly.

" Let it drop ? Ab, but he will think they
grasp at his fast enough, now that bis are no

loDger empty and poor. But must he think so ?
I am no fool, to play my part so, ill as that. If I
can not manage *better thau that, I might as well
still be silly little Mary Smith, as'she was before

thesedozen years were ber schoolmasters to train
ber iDto Marie de Landremont. And even silly
little Mary Smith was not so, silly as that. No,
no; i t'shall go well.'-'

The blood had come back to ber cheeks, the
sparkle to ber eyes, as she strolled on into the
light froni a great fire of légs piled in the midst
of the encampment. It threw a ruddy glow far
round, beyond which the woodland belt loomed
the darker from. the contrast, now that the au-
rora was beginning to, flicker out. But in the

center, where the brightness was concentrated, a
small figure went flitting to and fro, about the

widê-mouthed oven.
The red4ot coals from tbe huge -fire had been

heaped inside it, and then raked out again, and
the bread-Frank's bread-put in to, bake. Andfý- 1
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now it was drawn out, a very triumph of light-
ness and whiteness and brown-crustiness.

The first bit must be broken off for Dallas.
He took it quite gravely, and began to muneli

like a hungry schoolbov, declaring that never was
there bread- like this bîiore.

Frank stood and watched him with au air of

,satisfaction, her hands folded placidly before her.
'Il Je sus ben benaise,-' she said, complacently.

It might have been baked'pas léong assiz, YOU
know ; or over'baked-"

ý1,1 Hard as a stone ? -)tes, I know. 'Wilî you
alivays be so good to me, mademoiselle ? When
I ask you for bread, will you never give me a
stone

xi.

Strawberry-Icaves and May-dew
In brisk morning air,

Strawberry-leaves and May-dew
Make maidens fair."

CommExT-ç«E -vous portez 'hord'hui ? cried
the girl, standing still with a courtesy, and a laugh
in her blue eyes.

It was far'up the bend of the stream. Dallas
Fraser, paddling along its course, and expecting
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to bring back a string of breakfast trout, had
looked for nothing better lying in wait for him.

And so the girl was a surprise.
Not that sbe had been Iying in wait for him

she was as much taken by surprise as he.
It is the last morning," she said ', half apolo-

getically. 41Anditisashametolosesoýmuchof
the bright day as they do, Marieand the rest. I
stole out for a long ramble. I s'hall be back -be-
fore the ' y are balf ready for breakfast."-

cg Not sleepless, eh, mademoiselle, and tired
of the rude camp-life ?
1 ý1 Me, I al ways sleep like a sabot. And tiréd
of camp-life in a week ? 'ýès, when the week of
three Thursdays-is come. Softly, monsieuri you

-will have the canoe aoTound.1)

" Can't be helped," he asserted, runuing it into,
the bit of bank-where she was standing. ý" There
is a mysterious magmetie current hereabout ; my
compass is all astray; no use in tryinop to, steer
aWay. No, you don't under'stànd, not being nau-

tical. But it*s very easily explained. Not - while
YOU 9-tand- aloof--thefè , you must come into the

canoe. No, yo'u will never get -that dead trail of
bramble disentangled from yQur dress witbout my
help. And that's a perfectly impervious thicket
just b,,,%yond you. Yo'u will have to go back the
way you came, unless you ta-e to the canoe."

She let him!,hand her in : how could she help

R
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it, with the sun slanting over tbe freshening water
running in - blue and gold and airy lines of foam
where the breeze strikes it ; and the green woods

crowdiug down to the very brink, where they eau
not stop themselves before a branch trails bere
and there upou the swaying curreut ?

And there is the praiseworthy sense of, being
up and doina-, wbile -the tents behind are plunged
in drowsiness. Nothiiàg could be more meritori-
ous in the eyes of the whole camp, than this lay-
ing up of silver treasure against their wakening.
At one time, Dallas was catching the trout as fast
as he could drop his flies upon the water.

Yet the treasure did not seem. to accumulate
so ve- rapiclly. Dallas was puzzled-until, turn-

ing suddenly, he caught Françoise in the adt of
lèaning soitly over the water, letting a young
quarter-of-a-poundér flash, with a lively fliek of

his tail through ber- slim fingers, back into bis
element.

c 1 Frank 1
In his angry astonishment, he does -not know

how he bas called ber.
cc Ali., par exemple she says, looking straight

at him with a deflant shrug, ber eyes flashing, ber
color rising.

She is taking it so seiiously, that Dallas laugbs
outright.

Are you furthering sport? Have your
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boasted trout-streams so few fish, that vou are
providing me with the same to take over and over
again ? Thart fnay be fun to you, but I doubt it
is to the trout."

She shrucs her shoulçler acain.
"Best lea-ve the trout and me to arrange tbat.

All you have to do is to catch them. You bade
me take -care of them. . I am doing it, you see.

You know our saying, e Where every one minds
oneys ailairs, the cows are well kept.' " 1)0

4,1 And where is that ? In this, lucky coun-
try ?

ie But no Sbe shakes her bead at him, gay.
ly. 111 In the pays de sapience: that must be Nor-

mandy, you know, where I get my yellow head.
Though alter all 1 am less normande than bre-

tonne."
,le And American, too ? At least, I have heard

your sister speak as il she were at home in the
States.'5

11 Marie is different. She did not explain.
how; but went on presently :

16 Mamma was born in the States, in St. Louis,
where Marie went to ' sebool.- But then, all mam-
ma% people were Acadian, carried by the Engý-

lish ships down into les Louisianes, at the time
of' the dispersal, when all Evangéline's people
were scattered to the winds along the coast. The
Thibodeaux-(I've heard a parish down tbere istill
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bears that name)-some of them. went higher- up
the great river, to the new settlement at St. Louis,
to which, then, les Louisianes stretched up. Oh,

grandmammabas, told me all about it. She wished
to show me how I must be all acadienne, aftei
all. And the Thibodeaux never altogetber lost
sight of their kindred',here. -When mamma was
quite a young girl* sbe came and spent a sumnier
on the St. John; most of it -wîth grandmamma.
It was very gay thàt summer iù the old bouse;

it must bave been like this."
Dallas Fraser checked a smile. He had found

it dull enough, there at the bouse. -, " But then
thereý-'was the Thibodeaux-de-Landremont romance

going on," he said, tentatively.
That was true enouorh ; but so much of it as

Frank knew she was silent upon : otherwise, the
was chattering away freely enough. Dallas dis-

covered that she believed in the reality of the
poet's Evangéline, and was ready to show him. at

home, as proof, a prose French version of the
poem, which, had belonged to grandmamma.

ý1'1 And Evangéline-pas st bétel moi!-Evangé-
line, to run over the universe after a Gabriel who
for bîs part wassmusing himself very well with

his buying- and his selling, and put her in the
rank of forgotten sins, to be recalied on his death-
bed 1 Though grandmamma kould never bave
let me say that 1
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She ended with- a mile and a half sigh, re-
memberinc ho,# little grandmamma had ever let

ber say. ' But tbat she did not add ; though it.
did not occur to ber how freely already she was-
talking to this stranger.

It did not occùr to ber that he was a stranger
with such responsive good-fellowsbip was he list-
ening, and looking at ber in bis eager way, as he
let the canoe drift with the stream.

It is so easy to drift, without a thought of the
waý back ; without a thought of whither one'is

bei-ng borne on in the sunshine, when the treeà
and blossoming sbrubs are alike at 'eyery bend,
and the same ferns and mosses stoop down for the

clear brown ripple to wash through them ; and
when one is looking into a pair of eyes aà blue and
brigbt as the morning.

It was just then tbat the current twisted the
canoe round unawares iiito the branching stream

tbat ran dàncing .and dimpling mischievously
«* away with these careless voyageurs, into the very
heart of the wood.
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XII.

"Sonçr birds of passage, days of youth.'l'

Tim, 'merry, dimpling, raischievous streani
might do what it would witli them both : neither
Françoise nor Dallas was beeding the way. When
they came to, the forks, and the current twisted

them round, he was telling her of sailing up the
great sea-lochs at home.

lu England ?
What, you take me for a southron, with my

Scottish name, forbye my gude Scots tougue ?
Mais oui, I took ou for the riçb

y rich Enc-C
lish cousin-"

,Dallas laug.# ghed outright; but the girl saw
nothing either to, laugh at, or to, be embarrassed
'by. She sat trailing her band in the water, look-

ing at him with a puzzled air, until be had ex-
plained.

Il It is not that I am, but tbat 1 kad, a rich,
rich English cousin. Otherwise I should have

bad no more gear than the unlucky Master of
Ravenswood, w1thýut a Caleb Balderstone to, keep
up the credit of the bouse. And being only a
cousin, and so, with no great expectations, I- had,

don't yo kno*, to make my own way lin the
world. " ,
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yway of the sea-lochs ? Il she inquired, mis-
chievously.

Il That was earlier. I dare say the roughing
it belped to train me in the way I-rather stum-
bled into than chose. You see, 1 chauced to, be
abroad-"

cc Oh, yes, 1 know, makinom the Grand Tour,"
Frank-put in, with a wise nod. She remembered
readina about the Grand Tour -iû that old-time

diary which grandmamma bad laid hands on, as
she told Kendal.

Dallas stared, and thên he laughed.
14 It waà not exactly the grand tour; rather,

a tramp -abroad. 1 was doing, it on foot, knap-
sack on back, and sometimes a forced march and

hun 1 > il a lean purse made liall-rat**
gry orie, ions

when 1 chanced týq, jýtumb1e 'on the' genuine thiiig,
the knapsack-and-forced-march gentry. It was
on the borders of the inexpressible Turk, down
by Bosnia and Herzegov*na, where all was in the

tumult of war. And so I-"
Fr*nk's drip-Ping hand flashed up out of the

water-and clasped the other eagerly.
Yon became a soldier

P A soldier, a bero, she might bave said ; ber
a eyes spoke for ber.

Dallas reddened, and threw ber a disconce'rted
Le glwnceo VI

I became-a newspaper correspondent."
10
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1,1 Oh 1 " Her* face fell.
Dallas's, also. He paddled on without speak-

ing, staring dully down into'the water for one
moment of profound discouraprement, before he

plucked up heart of grace to prove to ber that
newspaper correspondents càn be heroes as well as
soldiers.

He did not take himself and his own exploits
for the text of his proof ;'it was clear that he pres-

ently forgot himself, in telling of the daring of a
certain well-known countrymau of his. It was

not his fault if the girl, listening eager-eyed, and
with the quick blùod flickeri in ber cheeks, saw

two bold adventurers where àge story-teller named
but one.

She drew a long, deep breath, when they
reached that crest of the Balkans, and saw the
battle going on beneath them, in the mountain
mists.

,1101i, and is tkat beibg a newspaper corre-
spondent ? and I who thought you must be a sol-

Ilier to be- a hero 1 EhY you must be as brave--2' t

Ile colored bigh.
I the little hera of euh tale P But I was

not speaking of myself." _- t

She nodded at him. coufidently.
A4,il 1 did'ùot, know; es if I could not tell! a

Et P 5is ?"ýýgù -on 1 impatiént of the interrup-
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It is not in man, from, Othello's day to, Dallas
Fraser's, t'o tell a story the more coldly because a

Desdemona listens :

She loved me for the dangers I had pa»qsed,
And I loved her that she did pity them,"'

Dallas presently caught himself saying, under hiý
breath.

111 What is that, Mr. Fraser ? Tell me again.
I won't lose anything that happened."

Ile looked at her with a quizzical gleam in his
eves, hall laughter, hall embarrassment. ,

But I am not at all sure it happened-the
first part of it, I mean."

il Is it that you bave been telling me
thing that did not actually happen ?'ý%nd I list-
ening and believing all, tryiùg of all m'y best to

remèmber the vatz, and iniks, and nitzas of those
dreadful uam'es

cc Will yoiî really remember anytbing about
them. and me ? " he cried. l'May I, indeed,

hope you will not foýget me altogether ? "
el Monsieur took care toý prevent tbat, the first

time'we met," she said, drýly. %
-She .aught hold of the cbain'about her throat,

and drew out a round and shining something
which had been hidden under her kerchiefs
lolds;'
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1 c Monsieur remembers ibis ? "
He stared at the coin ; theu, with a rush of

blood to, his face, put out his band conf usedly. _:ý_
. el Give it me. How shall I ever explain ?

What a fool, what a fool I was 1 and that you
s'hould. keep the remembrance of my folly like
tbat ! No, you must give it back." t

For she was slowly settling it again into its
hiding-place under thewhite muslin f -Ids.

She shook ber head at him, laughing,
Fo11ý'? But why sbould it bave been foll ' y ?

TTnless, indeed, a sixpence might bave done ?
Il e Frank ! "
The hurt tone cbecked, ber at once. She just

touched his sleeve lightly, with a friendly nod.
el But I won't have a sixpence instead of it.

I wont have anything but just this that vou bave
given me. I meau to, keep it, and wear it, since
it bas the most convenient hole to hold my bit of
chain. "

Alter all, need he leel unalloyed ann- oyance
that she wore his gift OP It was hall doubtfully

tbaL he said, again :
Il I wish you would -let me bave it back.
But he seemed to have lost ter attention. She

was glancing -about ber ; the sun looked - higher
thau it should. be, as it filtered through the

branches overbead.
el We certainly have come too far. I am
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afraid vour trout will hardly be for breakfast.
We must turn.

What can be easier ? Thestream was run-
ning merrily, hurrying them along. Wheu, on
a sudden, the girl turned on Dallas with a sharp
ring in her voice

The alders We never came this way."
There they are, the alders : no longer a rolled

edge along the border of the river; but a choking
brake, laying branches low upon the glossy sur-
face, leaning together across it.

Back the canoe went, to, avoid them ; up and
down another silvery loop : presently entangled
in just such another network.

But there was the tinkle of clear water aý-'bead-:
the day had grown so still, it could be beard.

Il The river is calling to, us,", Dallas said,
cheerily. We'll try if this branch is a guide

to it.-"
Not a very willing guide, apparently ; thrust-

ine obstaclesiof overlapping boughs in the way,
until the two vovaLyers had to lean low in the c*-

-noe, abandon pole and paddle, and grope through
the green smother by catchiug at the boughs

overhead, and so pullùagýthenuelves along.
When with the làst pull they shot out into

the widened stream rushing clear and free over
its rocky bed, thé sense of relief was so great that
it leit tbem leisure tQdiscover it was long past
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breakfast-time, and 'othidg could he better than
a trout broiled on the pebbly beaeb'. Françoise
must beap a platter of 'green leaves with fragrant

red wild berries on the border of the wood.
,','Now, if we had that plump wild pigeon-.25

But Françoise put -herself between Dallas
and the ca-noe, in the bottom of which lay his
gun.
1,1 It is not loaded ? I am glad. I won"t have
the birds éliot. If we only bad some tea, now, to

keep it from being a dry repu de brebi8! "
Th«e was the river-water, îýmber-c1ear, and

sparkling éver the pebbles in a rift of sunshine.
Elsewhere the trees put their headà together to

shut the two in, as if to, make a happy secret of
the hour that went by so fast. 1

But, also, they shut out the sky ; there was
no hint of how the day was changing, until a mut-
ter of thunder told it.

ý 1 Fran goise paled a li tfle at the - sound. Ça
Wapeurit ! -l she said, startled into forgetting ber

English-,' Il Ça m'apeurit ! 'l
,14 The thunder ? The only danger is of a

wetting. That is bad enough for you. And see,
here comes thé first sharp patter on the leaves

overhead. Ie is weU that they am so thick. But
we must end better isbelter thau thiig."
ý Happily it wu not far to, seekj' when they

puahed into theq brusbýmoc1---a great, hollow

J
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cedar, aged as if it migbt have been one of those
into which the Indian wizard Glooscap metamor-

phosed the two brothers who came begging from
him, length of days and strength and stature, all
for themselves, and uot to serve their fellow-men.
This cedar served Françoise with a sort of sen-
try-box refuge now, as Dallas told ber. He "éto-d
leaning against the trunk, speaking to, her
couragingly from time to time, when there wu a
lull in the fury of the storm.

,11 This is pretty well in its way. But -if you
bad ever seen what it can d-o, in this line, in

Crash ! went the bushes, a stone's-throw away.
Frank élasped ber hands and leaned forward :
wu it a tree flung down so close to, this ? Dallas
turned, and stared straight into a pair of black,
fiery eyeff.

Stared straight into thém., before he took in
the shaggy black body burling As. curabrous
length over a fallen trunk-. tearing tbrough the
vines, crashing down the branches; bis imarling.

lip curled up over the sharp white teeth, bis
hoarse beWs growl thrIlling the hushe

There is not a moment. Dallas reaches out
mechanically for bis shot-gun leaning against the

tree, unloaded as, it ise,
Not à moment; but, when be turns again to

fling himsilf forward between . the ý bru te and
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Frangoise'in ber hiding-place, she stands before
him.
1,1 Frank

A thunder-crasb; týhat eadens bis hoarse cry;
lightning-glare, tie ring the very beavens in

two, and kindling all the glooming forest with a
lurid glow, against which truuk and twig stand
out in black, and the great black brute«-

The great black brute is cowering for fear;
like a whipped hound, is slinking away through
the underbrùsh : as though that grand outburst of
wrathful Nature were planned for his own indi-

vidual confusion.
And, Françoise and Dallas stood clasping

bands, as if that outburst- were for their own in-
dividual salvation.

1 Witbout a word. But what neèd could there
be of words between them. any more ? Dallas
seemed. to, think that there was none, for present-
ly he had her-in his arms.

Wheu, glowing with confusion, she made a
movenient to withdraw herself, he released her at
once.

,"Sweetheart, I can let you go, because I have
you fast 1 You would have given your life for
mine ? But don't yon know, then, Frank, that
purs îs mine ?Il

III-it waý,s only-it wu all my fau1t----ý1
she stammered, bluhing painfOy. 'l'For I
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would not let you load your gun this morn-
ing.JY

Re pulled out hi8 powder-flask now, and pro-
ceeded to load.-

1' Not that we will need it again ; 'the very
beavens-tbank. God--ý1 he lifted bis bat rever-

ently-11,1 fought for us. Master Bruin wiR never
venture to show bis snarling black muzzle in this
spot again." 1

ne laughed a little unsteadily. It's a case
of e after death the doctor, - with these leaden piUs
of mine.

The doctor 1
Françoise's lips whitened again. She stole a

swift, guilty glance at tbis ne w--joyer -of- hers,
standing bareheàded----ýp--thý Min. il glow. of tri

Aîtim; a look of auccess, and confidence
in fortune, and will to, have bis own way.

,"I have you fast. "
But he did not repeat it ; and if, in the hoirs

that followecl, be told her he loyed her, it was only
by a glance, or a thrill in some commonplace wýrd.
These, while they spoke plainly enough, need

,,i2et
frighten the poor little flittered gilri with prega-
ing for au answer.'

The storm. soon raved Îtself out; the sun, Shin-
ing towazd its setting, beamed cheerfully upon
the twisting streams that rushed on from their
suddenly ovSlowing sprine The pebbled sand-
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bars, the wide beaches, were all bidden now;
Françoise- and Dallas n-dght float over them, with-
out a recognition of the shallows wbich this morn-

ing had threatened the canoe with grounding.
When the forest-ways are water-ways, a deluge

like this, is sure to confuse them.
Here and there -the foliage made a dense roof

overhead, shutting out the sun that might have
given them some guidance as to the direction of

the camp. But then, as Frank pointed out, bis
guidance was superfluous wbile the treeB by the
way gave them. so many bints-the thickest moss

upon the north side of- the trunks, the heaviest
spruce-boughs always on the s'outh.

They were hints which could not always be fél--
lowed, however: the course of the streams often

-forbiddincr. For the canoe was not to bé aban-
doned, even when now and again the bouse brawl-
ing of a rapid threatened to- stop the way. Then
Dallas found the girl learless and cool, and ready

to, do her part in'steeriing., paddling quietly in the
stern, while in the bow the ikilled canoer wu free

io watch. the current, bis paddle grasped in bis
.two bands,'the blade straight under water, turned
rudder-like now this way and now that. The
water curling alongside, the bandful of d1amond-
apray flung glittering into the sumhine, the gid-
dy descent, and triumph of the floating into a

i9mooth stretch beyond the el-wu glowM9 and
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sparkling with it, all, and quite forgetting every.
tbing except the present moment. 1

1 " We shall come upon the camp itself present-
ly, without knowing it," Dallas declared, gayly,

determined not to betray, his anxiety at the situa-
tion. le It would be too bad to take them 'una-
wares., in the midst of *discussing us and olir
escapade; les absen8yont toujours tort, you know.
So I am going to, fire, a blank cartridje now and
ihen, as our berald."

Would it be answered ? It was a forlorn hope
and balf a dozen times it failed.

But on the seventb, there was a faint, far-away
reverberatio'n; it might have been au echo, but
an Irish one, that gave a cbeery answer.

When it was repeated again and yet again, the
canoe was turned, and beaded. for the sound ; al-

though the sun pointed out the fact thst it was
straight away from the direction in which the

camp ought to lie.

à
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MIL

«I Hélas, -je sais un chant d'amour
Triste ou gai tour à tour
Ce chant, qui de mon cSur s'élève,
D'où vient qu'en pleurant je l'achève?

YONDER, on the green bank, it is not the
usual cozy cottage of the pioneer kabitant, that
stands with gayly paneled doors and 'sloping
whitewashed, roofs; but the log-cabin of a lum-
ber-camp, with wooden table nailed to, the floor,
and bunk-:Iike beds against the wall. In one of
these, on a mattress of springy spruce-boughs,
was lying a lumberman with a leg fractured by
the falling of a tree; waiting, in what patience

he might, for the doctor wbo bad been sent for.
His more patient wife was with him, and there was
nothing for any one else to do. So Françoise
wandered out-ii-doors; smiling a little, tremu-

lously, to herself, a-ci she reflected that, in Dr.
Kendal's absence, the doctor must be the one

down Tobique-way, who, according to bonhomme
Pacifique, sends his patients so promptly on the
ahort-cut into the other world.

Far more desirable than the iuside of the cabin,
wu the outside, with the softest of eyening winds
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blowiing, and the moon throwing its faint, white
lio7ht into the ver midst of the sunset still glim-

mering on the lake.
It is a bit of winding water that well deserves

its flowing Indian name, 'as it bends and turns be-
tween the gaps of ferny bills stripped bare of tim-

ber by ý the lumberme *. Just bere, a ledge of
broken rocl-, runs out into the water, offeriing
Frangoise au elbo'w-chair, with the gleamiing rip-
ple twinklincr at ber feet. She thought she was

well bidden there ; until at the sound of ber oNyx
name she turned-to find ' Dallas leaning wfth

arms folded on the high back of ber chair.
,1,1 1 have been. looking for you every--ý'

He broke off ; surely there were tears in the
eyes slt)wly erted from him, ?

'l"Fran , you -are not frightened ?-you are
not unhappy ? This is a safe bield until theycome
for us: which, they may any hour, now thaf a

messenger is gone to, the camp. And that is a
canny gudewile in yondor, who will have you in

charge until your friends aré here." #
She answered nothing. Perhaps she was, try.

ing to steady ber voice.1 It did not belp, ber, that he swung himself
over the ledge and stood beside ber.

,1,1 Sweetheart, look up ! ý Why do you turn
from me? Aie yon angry wiih me fér wbat I

*d to yon WWbile ago ? "
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She did look up now, not understanding.
Awhilé ago ?

He laughed rather unsteadily.
Do we keep up the French fashions here in

the forest ? Ought I to wait for some one to
speak for me ? Can I not say, in the straight-

forward Saxon way : Frank, I_ love you ; be my
wife 1 Y9

The words might seem confident ; the voice
was not the eyes were not, though, he had taken

ber bands masterfully in his,
'She hardly heard him. She was not, indeed,

thinking of him.
She bad come out here to fight ber battle by

herself : that battle which ber mother had given
up in a cowardly fashion Françoise had so scorned.

Her lip curled now ; but it was in scorn of
berself, not of ber mother. "IBlood can not
lie,' grandmammâ always said-21 1

She turned to Dallu in a-passion of haste,
snatching ber hands away.

Il J am not going back to the camp. I am go.
ini home tô my mother. My motlier! She can

understand, she can forgive.ý-1
Il Frank-Frank, my dar1îng--2ý

She had started to ' ber feet ber face wu -
white, ber wbole fraMe w&s. in a quiver.

'cc Nô.-iiot that, not that 1 It eau ùot matter
to you long. For what am I but a poor little,

1
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ignorant girl, unfit- But I will go back to my
mother. Me will understand."

She moved away sharply, as if to seek her
mother that same-moment. She pusbed past
Dallu, and round beyond the elbow of that ledge

of rock.
In- her harry to escape-not from Dàllas only,

but from. herself, ready enough to, play the traitor
and vield to, him.-it did not work against her,
that'beyond that ledge they were no longer alone,
Three men were coming down the hill that bris-
tled with the ghosts of dead trees, some of them
girdied and white as birch-stems, others charred
and blackened by old forest-fires. .

Foremost was the guide, who stepped out
briskly abead : a grqtesque figure, with bead and

shoulders tbrust forward out of the canoe slun'g
on his- back for the portage. Behind him tramped
the other two men, silently, though side by
side.

Frank-picking ber way over the stones, with
ballas Fraser foUowing somewhat sulkily behind
her,, hishands in bis pocketa, not, offering to, help
her as ishe turned her back on him-Prank glanced
at the two, and saw they were not lumbermen.
The neamat one was A stranger to her ; the other,
w *th the wallet acrow blis shoulder, wu probably
the doctor from, down Tobique-way ? But surely

thi8 man wu taller, broader-
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Dr. Kendal she criéd out suddenly.
He looked as if he could not trnst bis eyes.

Yet, alter all, there was no one like Fra1i-ý
çoise.

He stood stille and sent the guide ony witb a
h as t y -

41 Tell Laforest I will be with him presently.
Then be turned to the girl.

She put out both ber hands to him ; laughinor
with the sound of tears in ber voice, and a strange,

unmirthful -Iook on ber whitie, face. There'was
light enough'yet in, the sky shining down on them
to shovi him that. 1

11 What bas happened ?," he asked ber ea-
gerly.

But for a shade of anxiety for the look on her
face, bis own was beaming, èager; in bis eyes a
gladness, almost' a triumph,' new to ber. He

elanced at Dallas Fraser ; it was easy to see he
found him in the way, though he tried not to

show it, as Françoise mentibned Mr. Fraser's
name, and hurriedly sketched the'day's advent-
ures.

The stranger stood by listening, ana looking
at the girl somewhat intently while she -was

speaking. When Kendal would bave drawn him
into the conversation, ho stopped him with a
warning band upon bis shoulder.

But when ishe had finisbed, the stranger him-

XI
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KIf came a step nearer, and lield out bis hand to
Fraâer with bluff heartiness.

"Ne doubt my little maid lias been properly
grateful, to Mr. Fraser; but she must let me add

my thanks for losing the way, and so bringing
Frank to, meet me here."

6,1 Frank ? "-She was staring at hi m, herpyes
rounded, ber lips parted.

With a glad cry she sprang iuto bis arms, held
out for ber.

4,1 Uncle Frank Cau it possibly be Unele
Trank ? "

Can it * ssibly be any one else for my little
maid ? Or how many knights-errant bas she

roaming through the woods in search of ber ?
She was sure d Uncle Frank now, when he

mocked at ber gayly, as in the old days ; and she
locked ber hands over' bis arm, while the four
moved on in the direQtion of the cottage.

After all, the yèars fiad wrought less change
in carrying the man from the edge of the forties

into the filties, " than tbey hâd with the girl.
They had blurred the likeness between the two

Franks, which now was little more than a blond-
ness brought down from a common Norman in-
heritance. Françcise's childish remembrance of
him began to, come back vivid as tbey saun-
tered ow together lý 1, . 1

KenkW and Dallas were not sauntering; so
il ý4"'
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that these two ýbehind were prosently tête-à-téle.
As soon as De Landremont perceived this, be grew
graver.

64 Little maid, why sbould I wait for a-1bore
convenient opportunity to disà-buse you of au im-
pression which. my friend Kenaal tells me bas
been rankling in your small breast almost ever
since you and I parted ? It is old Marguite who
bas put it there. The mother and I are good

friends enough, little maid-not at all the eue-
mies Marguite would make us out."

Il Yoti- are, so good, Uncle Frank 1
"And the mother so-? No, no, that won't

quite do. Marguite, 1 see, bas been representing. -
me as a suffering victim. But let me tell -you,
çbild Fve been my own worst, enemy and in
taking Jean, instead of me, little Anne

Il Broke ber word and your heart," Fraiiçoise
said iný_petuously, bancring ber head as if the

shame of the confession were ber own.
1% Il NeitheÈ the one nor the other : IMen bav- e

died and worms have eaten them-' you know
enough English to fill out the rest of that truisui ?
Little Anne's word to me was broken long before,
when her.peoý1e overruled ber with a high hand,
-and married ber off to Smith's money-bags. Ait-

erward., when my -other fancied the rich young
widow would make even a better match for me
than the little Thibodeau would bave been, affd
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brought ber to revisit us, it was ýot to be sup-
posed that the old pledge woul-d hold, however
it might W my mother's imagoination and Mar-
guite'à. This time she met'Jean, wbo before

had been away at college ; for you know be was
younçrer thau I. And just as I flattered myself l'
was winning ber- I was disappointed at the
time," he broke off. 44 Furiously disappointed at
the time, Frank, I own it to you ; I flung away

from hom'e in, au angry outburst my mother
Dever forgot. But disappointed is the word, ?zot

le-en-bearted. And Anne was right : Jean's
lève was betIter worth ber baving than such a
thing as mine. A paltry thing that could not
even keep me from going, wrong, with the mem-
ory of a sweet -woman like that.«"

He had been speaking in a superficial, almost
careless way, which seemed in keeping with the,.,,,
whole man. Now, as if somethincy deeper stirred
for a breathinz-space the shallow nature, bis voice
fell so that the girl pressed his arm.1 01 Il I am sure you did not go far wrong,'Unele
Frank, "

He started a Ettle, and brought his absent
gaze back from. the wooded horizon to, the small,
fair head almost nestling against him:.
,' 4 Farther than I would bave you kno w of, ch lld.
But you must understand, once for all (for I've

come'many a mile no* that you should under-
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stand it),ý that it was never little Anne's short-
coming that drove me there. And, on the other

hand, it was not my fault," he added, 1 that my
mother quarreled with Jean. I was off before
that. There must have been sorne coureur des

bois away back in those early Acadian days ; some
wilduess of the blood that flowed in through, the

La Tour veins to, us De Laudremonts. For I was
never quite content until I had broken bonds,
away out of hearing of a sound from home. The

gold-fever was then, at its height, and iumors of
the California wonders had reacbed even here. It
was not the gold, but the novelty of it all, that

intoxicated me. I went out there ; but had driffed
half-way East at the time the war between the
,States broke out-----"

ý",Gh, I remember, Unele Frahk ! Just af ter it
was all o-Veri you came to, us at Liverpool : small
as I was, I eau recollect your battle-stories and
adventures. II ùsed to wonder why you didn't
still wear a sword, and pistols in your boots, as
you'told. us the' what did you call them ?-bush-

whackers !-did. Oby you séýI have forgotten
1 jcnothing 0

Remembeling so much, Ettle maid, you
ought to remembez more : that the mother and I

met sa sister and brother then, and not as eue-
mie& It was because we did so meet, that my

mother r'efused to receive me at home afterward.

1
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She had quarreled with Jean and bis wile on my
account : she could not forgive me for deserting

my own standard; and that I sbould have cared
to fight in a war between the States-should act-
tially bave entered the army in, Missouri, Aune

Thibodeau's old home-it ivag altoaether an of-
feuse so great, that nothing wotild atone, but my

turning my back on W'hat she called the Madame
Jean faction."

16 Poor grandmamma 1 " the girl sàid, softl ' y.
De Landremont stopped, and looked at

ber.
Eh ? Well, perbaps yon are ricriit. But I

had. forgotten to be sorry for ber. I hàd been
away so loinom, it only needed that bitter letter of

hers, received' at Liverpool, to drive me out a
wanderer again. And whether I should ever bave

come back, if I had not met my old friend Ken-
dal the other day in St. Louis
41 Your-old-f rijand ? And be heard me speak
of Unele Frank, and never told me-that he kÙew
him,

,,"He never knew me as De Landremont.
When firstI went away, in my disgast I lef t be-
bind me everything that bound me to the past.
W-e fonghtshoulder to shoulder through a long
Campaigu, and he knew nothing- earlier in my

ban ita Californie episode. From - wbaý4, he
beard m you and otheh here, he begau tê sus-
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pect the identity of Frank Latour with Frank
La Tour de Landremont ; and from that moment
he set to work to trace me through old army
friends. The other day-that is, ten days or two.
weeks ago-business of his, own, in connection
with getting back his confiscated estate, took him
to St. Lou is, where I came to meet him, ha-ving
heard of his search for me. He told me some.
thing of his story ; and perhaps 1 guessed at more,
my little maid," De Landremont âdded, smiling
down on her significantly. "It was then tbat I
learned from. him. all about this unfortunate mis-
conception of yours;,and. I thought the shortest

waý to lay that ugly botrey forever, was'just to-
come back with him."

61 Uncle Frank, 0 Frank, if you bad
come back to grandmamma befbre it w-as- too
late 1

Ho' the child must have loved the grand-
mother 1 She was so white, andthe small hands

holding by Iiis arm, shook so De Landremont
was touched by her agitation.

11 But it would, always havebeen too late, little
m-aid. My poor dear mother 'rest her soul 1 Il he
put in piously-," wo-àld have nothing-- by halves.

To come back and settle down in the house ishe
had built for me on a s#ip of the old farm ; to
speculate. a trifle in lumber ; to, dabble a little in
politici to be returned, perhaps, as French mem

14
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ber of the provincial Parliament--such a career,
Heaven save the mark ! -in place of that of

cattle-king, silver-king, American citizen, and
might-be senator-and who knows what there-
after, if Jack of clubs should tuin out the right
bower ? Eh> little maid, Im afraid you don't

quite understand," he said, catching ber puzzled
glance. ','But this you will : that, even the Ma-

dame Jean affair would have beený easier for the
dear old mother to forgi-ve, than my bright little
western America' wile and couple of small na-

tive,,-Americans that are stubborn. facts not to
be blinked. You must make acquaiÉtance with
them. all, one of these day-s, my liffle maid of

Acadie." -
Frink did 'nc4,,,auswer. Her heart'was too

full. 'She seemed to bb--4ookiing at' that lowly
grave on the hill-side. 'If he had- -è*w.e back to see

that-to -cast hi'self face downward"ýthe sod,
praying, striving that some breath of h*s'ý'-,-Ioving

duty might yet reach, his mother in the placç of
shades 1

Thati she could have understood : not this
breezy, easy-going man of the world, with his
mild regrets for what had happened, and bis so
ready owning to faults, tbat confession and atone-

rnent seemed much the same thing in bis mind.
And for years she bad been making a tragedy

out. of this comedy 1
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6,1 Poor grandmamma she said to herself
4gaine

She, was not listening to De Landremont's
next words ; which, indeed, were rather in pur-

suance of his own train of thought than, for her.
Jean's family sbould.bave it all-the old home-
place, the estate which in Franegois de landre-

mont's enlarged vision was the merest bagatelle.
Fràugoise, stumbling on at. his side, and think,
inýg over and over, '16 Poor grandmamma wais

broughtback to the present by the voice of Dallas
F er, Who stood still, a few yards in advancee

1,1,1 That black streak on the lake is a canoe,
and that speck farther over yonder is another.
Can the niessenger I sent baye come already upon

a party in search of us?"
A few moments, and the foremost of the ca-

noes had run up to the bank, and the guide was
hélping his one passenger as«hore.
1,1 Marie 1

Françoise ran forward, gladfýr an instant ta
escape from. the eyes of the men,,who followed
m-ore slowlye
- "Marie!, I did not think you. would come so

My dear child ! it bu been long enough to
me, I can assure yon. Ilow much longer it might
bave been, if we had not, in our wandering Such
for you, met your memenger-.-2".
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Françoise bad drawn >r forward.
Unele Frank-, PteJIendal-this is my sister

Marie
il John

It was Marie's voice that eut ber sbort.
With a flutter- of lier two white bands out-

stretched, Marie had turned to Kendal.
,,,, John, John, have you forgotten me ?

Re stood staring at ber, like a man baff roused
in the midst. of a dream..

Sh6 was brilliant., there in the waning light
no vision of a dream cou'Id be brighter. But what
is that to Kendal'? Just so a man pight look
Who sees a glicist.

And then she smiled. - She was beautiful be-
fore ; but now ber beauty was bewilderin.g. Sbe
,eani.e a pace nearer to him.

le ]Uave you never a word of welcome tor me.,
pJohn

passing is
He drew a loncy, hard breatb, h'

band bea'vilv over his eees. He 'ne'er *once
glanced Françoise's way, though somehow sbe
felt 'he saw ber all the while. Ile answered

Blowly
How is it you are not, dead, Mary P, For

twelve years you have allowed me to believe you
were.

She glanced from him. to the bystander,*,,
shruglqng ber Bhoulder&
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Il Can we not wait to go into all that until we
arc alone ? " she said, lowering ber voice.

But he answered sternly
61 1 have done with secrets. It is late to say

it; but at least I will have none of them. now.
If you are my wife-"

Marie-her face glowing and brilliant with
what old Margulte called ber Il beauté du jeobie,

which. made naught of those twelve years, and
chauged ber almost into the girl of bareiy seven-

teen, whom, Kenààl well remembered-Marie was
turning now from Kendal to' where Françoise and

Dallas had drawn insensibly.together, standing'on
the outside of this scene ;- and De Landremont.,

not without a certain twinkle of expectancy in bis
eyes, as at the anticipated bit of a well-known
artress, in a new r6le, was looking curiously over
Françoise's shoulder. 4

,','Ah, is that you, monsieur François ?-" Ma-
rie hodded at him, gayly. "' 1 always knew some

day you would reappear. The hour fur les reve-
nants, is it not so ? Though I planned my com«
ing back frèm. the dead after a more romantie

fashion, befittWg the old story," she said, ber-
eyes alive with mocking spirits. Only,, you see,

John will bring me down to, the blant facts.
When I proposed to mamma to come back'_ from
Europe for Frank, instead of sending for ber, it
was because the child's letters were fuR of a cer.
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tain Dr. John Kendal, of whom, I had lost àght,
but whom I was sure I recognized, though I had

not seeil him since my school-girl days in St.
Louis. I fancied if we met again, it might be as
old friends-loyers, perhaps--"

The dark look on Kendal's face eut her short.
ll Only, you see- ' " ishe said again, "John

will bring me down to the blunt fact thýt every
man bas a skeleto-n in bis closet. I presént you
to Jobn*s."

She made a sweeping courtésy as sbe spoke.
JIe thought it was laid a*ay underground.

Perhaps he bas told you, Frank, of bis foolish
marriagé with a school-girl, when he was a'young

medical student in St. Louis, on the eve of mak-
ing bis way South iuto the army ? Oh, -it was
foolish, very. ' I think, even at such au age, I
should have seen tbat, if it bad not been for jny

romantie Elise (my maid, you know, Frank), who
aided and abetted the whole affair. I wrote you,
what I thought of it, you, remember, John, when

I lay, as every one believéd, ill unto, death, a lew
ýnonths li&ter."

I remember. Kendal's fwe was stern and
set. Thst death-bed letter was mie never to, be
forgotten. There were ' sentencS in it which he
could have repeated, woýd -for word, even now:

-1ý1 It is well I am dying-wretched girl, trapped
luto a marriap that eau meau nothiug but mis-
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cry 1 Yon were older than I : yon should have
known better. Perhaps you did know, John
Kendal. Perbaps, bent as yon were on going
South, yon counted on myfortune-wlien your
own should bc confiscated ? And now my guar-
dian bas lost mine for me-and it is as well I am
dyin(Y-"

It was a lie, then Kendal said between his
set teeth..

,"Yes." Marie put up a deprecatincr band.
But not mine, John. You remember Elise ?

Shè is still with me; such a clever soul.-».& But
too, clever for once," she corrected berself. Il You
see, she was romantie, as I said' : she pictured to
herself the terrible suspense the poor young, gen-
tleman would bave to--beàr, and the months and
months before another letter could get throngh
the lines to him. And so, -when the opportunity
came to, send tbis one, and I was lying between

life., and death, she added ber little postscript,
which said this was the last day -of he'r poor yonng

lady's life, and the dear angel's last words were
to send monsieur this lock of ber beautiful

.hair." 0 1

Marie said-H aith a mocking ring in ber voice,
which showed she was quoting Elise.

"I And so I died ; aùd then 1 went abroad.
For one must die, must not one, to go to, para-
dise ? Mamma and my good step-father, Frank's

-11, , -
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father (you never beard me speak of them, John,
for my Smith Lindred bad frighteneà me with
that bogey of a step-father), sent f& nýé"to Europe

wben my fortune was lost ; and of course such a
prospect wa-3 einouoph to keep a gi&l from dying
outright."

There was an utter silence for a moment.
Marie broke it, turninom, with one of ber

cbarming smiles, to lKendal.
,111 Have I sinned past forgiveness, John ? The
doinc, of -it was not mine. As for the undoing-y-
Elise ne-ver told me of lier postscript until we
were on the other side of the ocean. And then I

bad lost all trace of you. The first I beard, yon
had bëen captund on the battle-field ; imprisoned,

I could not teH wbere. I wu young and inEx-
yerenced; poor Elise was always at my elbow,,
begging ma not to betray ber and have lier sent
adrift into the world. When at last Frank, writ'-
ing freely to me, after the -old lady's death, often
mentioned you, it was I who planned that we

should come for the child ourselves, instead of
sénding for ber. I thought I sbould sce for my-

self if it were really John
She bad put ber hands togother, lookinar up

at him pleadiugly.
But Kendal's face wîWset as a flint.
"And as a preliminary step," he said-Illit

was you, then, who bad the papers sent pie, show-
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incy that b a little effort on my part I could re..
cover my lost fortune ? - I- am soiTy I could not

bave guessed the sonder. I am sorry my journey
bas been successiul. It was nothing to you thatP
I should chale myself near to death in prison-

that, escaping to Canada just More the war end.
ed, I should spend weary years in poverty and
friendlessnes.3. But as soon as tbe tidé ofiortune
turns--2'

"Mais, monsieur le docteur, mon huomme..-.»"
The voice behind him, brëaking in on him,

was that of. Laforest's patient wife.
Il My man is restless, monsieur ;,-, there ý, is no

-keeping him still since Jean has told him mon-,
sieur lb docteu-r 18 come.

Without a word, Kendal tam'èd on his heel
an-d followed the'woman indoom

No one spoke at firât ; his swift step echoed in
the stillness, où the gravelly slope.

Thon Marie,'rather pale, but with a resolute
gleam in ber eyes, faced round on the three stand-
ing together,

Yotil bave a bomely saying, Frangoise, that
one may not bope to saye-the hare and the cab,,

bages. Yet that-lis what I amgoing to, do,'-' she
said, with "y Ettle nod of deflance to, Datne
Fortune, who. with a. turn of ber wheel, bad
made the task so, mueli more difficult thanMarie
had expeéted. As we are all en famille
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ýwith & covert glance. at Dallas Fraser-,, I may as
well say that, n'w the choux are safe, I shall de-

vote my attentibn. to the lièvre."
De Landremont made an impatient move-

,ment.
Takecare what you are about, Marie! Ken-

d'al is no dull cre,ýîùre, to, «be caught in a springe.
If you don't knpw a man wheu you see one, let

me tell yon"what heis. The bra'vest comrade a
man ever fought sidé by side with, in the ranks ;
the gentlest soul, to pain and suffering of others ;
the stoutest heart to bear his own

Tô Frank, half jjutting out her hand witha
rush of sympath ' y toward the speaker : thon leteting it lall, in a sudden sense of shame that only

through anothers wit'ess difl she kuow ibis
friend of hors at last-to Frank, in a vivid flash
of memory, game back a certàin passage which
Kendal himself liad read to her one winter ev'en-

ing, out of an old-time book, for Wbieh ho had
sent away. She was startled by .3larie's voice
demurel taking up De Landremont's tone:

'A syr' Lau ncelot, ther thon lyest, that were
head of all'bcrystcin kn ghtes 1 And thon were

e 
y

nouer matched of* none erthly knyghtes bands.
And thon were the -curtoyste kinygh1ýe tbat euer
bare shelde. And thon were the trnest frend to
thy louer that-euer bestradde hors, and thon were
the truest louer of a synfull, man that ener loued
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woman. And thon were the kyndest man that
euer stroke with swerde. And thon were the

mekest man and the gentyllest that euer ete in
halle amonze ladves. And thon were the sternest

knyghte to thy mortall foo that euyr put spere in
the reyst. ' "

Il I got it by heart, you seelý* sbe added, liglit-
ly-" in those old days when I was an apt pupil,
and John a young enthusiast, wha would have
me admire his heroes, not foreseeing he would be

dubbed Sir Launcelot himself. But only ý see,
while we stand here romancing, yonder comes

the bateau across the lake, with Arsène \ in
it

On the mention of Arsène, De Landremont
strolled down to the bank, half expectant, and

more than half glad of the break in a scene whieh
wàs to him- rather embarrassing, though Marie

did not seem, to find it so;
Il Mrs. Osborne is with Arsène ; but you see I

did not wait for a chaperon," she weut'on, mock-
ingly, Il but hurried on with the guide, when he
told me my husband was sent for, to a wounded
man here. Perhaps the woun-ded man will be
the better foi a nurse u wëll as a doctor. So I
shall stay to see what I can do to help the doctor.
-Cousin Dallas, you will take Frank.out in the
canoe to, meet the others, and turn, them back
with you to the camp. And you cau tell them
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better than Frank, what bu happened : the hap-
py meeting that bu taken place ; odd bit ofmelo-

drama out of real life. Explain it all for me,
there's a good brother."

She broke off abruptly, throwing up ber hands
with a deprecating gesture, as if she had used that
word inadyertently.

And 8o, indeed, Françoise' supposed she
bad.

But there was a twinkle in Dallas Fraser'a
eyes, as if he saw throuo-h the pretense. Re re-
joined at once:

Il Your brother iudeed, if Frank will bave it
so. She bas not told me; tbough I have asked.

ber, and ae still waiting for my answer.'ý
He bad turned to Frank, h è1ding out his band.
When, flusbed and downeast, she -made no

movement to meet it, be took >rs with* gentle
force, and drûw it in hià arm,

Marie stood and looked at them, a faint smile
veiling certain bitter lincs about'her mouth.

Then, Il Bleu yon, my children ! " she said, gay.
ly, waving theui a stage-benediction ; and flitted
from. them, into the cottage,

For a long moment, Frangoise never raoved,
ber eyes fixed on the doorway through which.
ber sister had vanished, Tben with a shiver
ber Ongers closed Unconsciously on D 9,9
arm.

12
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How eau we go away, and leave-them-so ?
,-Ud yet

Sh-e wagthinkingofýnonsieur]e docteur. And
yet must it not be bettershe should go ?

Dallas decided the question for ber.
De Landremont was already padaling off to

meet Àrsène, in the pirogue which. had brought
Marie. Without further loss of time, Dallas
pushed off his canoe into, the water, and lifted
Frank in.

Your sister is a very clever womau, my dar-
ling; we must leave it to ber. One of these days,

sweetheart, yon will know it never does to inter-
vene between husband, and wife."

Nevertheless,-,ýbe was very slow in moving off
from shore ; dipping his paddle idly in the water,

and lingering there in full view from. the cot-
tage.

Suddenly in the o en doôrway, with the moon-
light'shining down n them, and the gl'w of the

bearth-fire making a bright background, Marie
and Kendal appeared. She was leaning with one
band on his ' arm, the other Int.tering ber band-
kerchief in farewell.

Almost a word hail doue it
Il That child, John-she Stood. staring after

me as if she éxpected a bit of epider-ànd-fly busi-
ness when 1 ventured in to you. Càn not you
manage (she says you have been so good to,
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ber give ber a ebeerful. sehd-off, by way
of happy omen ? She is just engaged to DallaÉ
Fraser."

So, without word ýor glance, and with a face
as set as death, he followed, and let Marie act ber
little farce with him by way of puppet,

1 Would it always be a farce-a tr'agedy ?- or a
mere comedy of modern life, in which. ' the tragedy

à so well masked that no one need suspect the
grim, traits, underneat'h ?

Ont there, before they reach the path of moon,
light on- the lake, Dallas turns round on Frank.

It is 1e who is the bero, " he says,
14Head of all crysten knights, and never-

matched by earthly knight's bands. But, Frank
. the truest lover of a sinful main, that ever loyed
woman 1

A sudden dimness gathers in the gîrPs eyes
but they do not fàll under hisown.

Dallas shifts bis paddle into bis leit hand, and
reaches out his rigght for'Frank's,

Il They'll be upon us in another moment-
those people yonder-and yet you have not told
me if you love me', Frank P'

How fair sb looka, with that soft shining on
ber bright, n'CYered head, as a sudden current
sweeps them on into the moon's path. Lîghted up
so, they an in full view from the ether'canoes,
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D.Allas, with'an, air of disgust, grips bis paddle
again; and Frangoise is balf glad of the respite

for to-night-until she catches sight of his face.
Then sh'e leans forward slightly, as she trails

her band in the water :
Have I not, Dallas ? she eay&

TUE ENDO




